
Hockey Sticks PARLIAMENT OPENED 
BY EARL GREY TODAYALL THE CRIB FIRE VICTIMS 

WILL LIE IN ONE GRAVEAt All Prices. APPROVED BY COMMITTEERex * * * « ....
Spalding Built up Goal 
Spaldiug Goal .... 
Spalding Championship 
Mic-Mac 
Bock Elm...
Iroquois 
White Ash.
Algonquin 
X Heel

... Price 75c Speech From the Throne Deals 
With Important Matters FREDERICTON IS LATE

IN MAKING A KICK

70c<• o

FREDERICKSBURG MAY
HAVE AN EASY MIND

First Board to be Chosen by 
tne Mayor, to Avoid Com
plications—Others to be 
Elected by the Whole City

Chicago to Prosecute Those 
Responsible for Yesterday’s 
Disaster — Survivors Tell 
ol Dangerous Conditions 
Under Which They Worked

60c<t

(C 50c
Foreshadows Changes in Immigration, New 

Transportation Schemes, and Refers 
to Return of Former Prosperity

•і 45c
Complaints Heard Regarding Express Rates 

—Train Service Not 6ood — 
Sporting Matters.

40c« Montreal is Not Trying to Detract From the 
Glory of Possessing a Bible Which 

Washington Once Looked at.

it 35c
It 30c OTTAWtA, Jany. 21.—Canada's parlia

ment was formally opened this after
noon by the Governor-General. The us- 

FREDERIOKSBURG, Va., Jan. 21— ual large crowd attended, and the pro- 
The Fredericksburg Lodge of Masons ceedtngs were followed with close in- : a meeting In the city council chamber 

possesses the Bible on which tereet. Earl Grey read the following last night the I* redericton Gentlemen s
Driving Club was organized and the 
following elected of liters:—

President—Recorder Colter. 
Yice.-Pres—John T. Hait, P. s. Wat-

A meeting of the organization com
mittee was held last evening at City 
Hall. The members devoted practically 
the whole time to a discussion of the 
board of control system of civic gov
ernment, and got so far along that they 
decided to recommend to the council 
the creation df such a board. While 
some of the details were discussed at 
considerable length, the members ef 
the committee were unanimous only on 
the general principle, and the feeling 
was that the whole scheme should be

30cit

FREDERICTON, N. B.. Jan. 21.—At25c<1
CHICAGO, Jan. 21—Efforts were re

sumed at daylight today to ascertain 
whether any workmen were still liv
ing in the shaft beneath the crib a 
mile and a half out in the lake, where 
fifty or more men were killed, yester
day. Shortly after the Are, which burn
ed the temporary crib structures and 
compelled the workmen who were not 
entrapped in the flames, either to jump 
into the lake or to try to float on 
blocks .of ice, it was discovered that 
the smoke had descended into tho 
shaft and had actually suffocated sev
eral men but the hope was still sus
tained today that the smoke perhaps 
did not penetrate far Into the shaft. 
All the air pumps were kept working 
and it was believed that some men 
would be found still living.

Geo. V/. Jackson, of the construction 
which built the crib, today

which
Washington- was entered, passed and speech:—
revised and also records showing when Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate: 
he was given his degree in that lodge 
has been somewhat annoyed recently 
by a story which was given wide pub
licity to the effect <hat the Lodge of , ance of your luttes at the first ses- secretary—A. L. Black.
Antiquity of Montreal, Canada, is the siocn of a new parliament I desire to Executive—J. H. Calder and AM. Kit- 
possessor of the Bible on which Wash- acknowledge with devout thankfulness cben
ington was obligated as a Mason. In the abundant harvest with which д driving track is to be cleared On: 
order to clear up the matter, Clarence Divine Provj^ence has again blessed the riveir and quarter mile races are

to be held once a week.
The Charlottetown Victorias are to 

play hockey matches here. on Friday 
and Saturday evenings this week 
against a Fredericton team captained 
by Geo. Stuart, of last year’s Capitals. 
The Ih-edericton team is also to meet 
the Moncton Victorias here Thursday

Boys’ <« 15c
Boys’ (Painted) it 10c

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

W, H. THORNE, Market Sq„ St. John.N.B “In welcoming you to the perform- son.

FUR JACKETS! R Howard, past master of the local us.
lodge, wrote to the Montreal lodge and j “The Quebec Tercentenary festivities 
has received a reply saying that the in July which were honored by the 
Montreal lodge does not question the gracious presence of His Royal High* 
claim of Fredericksburg lodge. “Hav* I ness the Prince of Wales, as represent
ing initiated, passed and revised your • ing His Majesty, marked an epoch in 
illustrious first President, George the history of the Dominion. The gen- 
Washington,” continued the letter, erous support given to this national
“you have* the records and also tho celebration by the federal parliament ш evening of next week
Bible as shown by Brother J. Quinn, and provincial legislatures and by the h

J G M in his historical sketch peoples of Canada, of the others do- About twenty fast skaters are here
minions and of the United Kingdom for the championship races at the Arc- 
emphasized the community of sym- tic Rink.
pathy which binds the various parts At a meeting of the council of the 
of the British Empire to each other board of trade last night a committee 
and to the throne and person of His was appointed to prepare a pamphlet 
Majesty the King.

"The presence
from the United Kingdom, Australia,

ti
thoroughly worked out later.

Aid. Kelley was in the chair, and 
those present were Aid. Frink, Baxter, 
Rowan, Elkin, Baskin and Scully, En
gineer Murdoch, Mr. Wardroper and 
Mayor Bullock, who is not a member 
of the committee. The discussion fol- 

conference during the

Russian Poney (Morie) with Col
lar and Reveers, Rlk Martin, 
Isabella Fox and Rlk Lynx,

$65.00 to $85 
$275.00 up 

Real RaltioSeat..$100 to $130 
Electric Seal,.
Persian Lamb

xlowed a lengt 
forenoon with 
and after some talk it was decided, in 
view of the demand for reform, that 
the board of control system be aropted 
in St. John.

r. Spence, of Toronto,company
informed the coroner it would be im
possible for sevtral days to give a 
complete list of the dead, many of the 
workmen bad the choice of remaining 
at the crib and having their food fur- 

! nished by the company instead of go- 
1 ing home every night. Whether many 
! of the men were taking advantage of 
і this arrangement at the time of the 
' fire can only be learned by application 

to their homes. As it will be impossible 
to identify more than a few of the 
dead it is probable that a single fun
eral will be held for all of them. The 
interment will be at the same ceme
tery and probably a single tombstone 
commemorating the tragedy wiU serve 
for all. Responsibility for the accident 
is being shifted rapidly from one de
partment of the public service to an
other. Criminal prosecution of those 
responsible for the conditions at the 
crib is threatened. Among the charges 
being made by the survivors are the 
following:

That but little fire apparatus was 
kept on hand.

That the fire extinguishers about the 
place were useless.

That the dynamite was carelessly 
handled ondl that on several occasions 
explosions were narrowly averted.

That the (building was poorly con
structed and a veritable fire trap.

That the only method of escape in 
of fire was the aerial tramway

Alaska Seal, your 
of your lodge.”

...$30.00 up 
$140 to $225

This feeling was unani-DENIES THAT CASTRO 
AND GOMEZ ARE ALLIES

mous.
Then a great deal of time was spent 

in considering how the board should 
be selected. The prevailing idea seem
ed to be that the plan adopted in Tor
onto of electing controllers from the 
whole city was the best, but among the 
committee there was a sentiment that 
if this line were followed here Imme
diately, a number of members of the 
council who are practically good at 
running elections, but who do not en-

setting forth the advantages of Fred- 
of representatives erleton as a manufacturing centre.

The present unsatisfactory train ser
vice on the Gibson and Fredericton 
branches of the C. P. R. was discussed 
and a committee was appointed to take 
the matter up with the railway com
pany. The express companies rates 
were criticized, end Secretary Wilson 
was instructed to communicate with 
tae rhilway commission. The construc
tion of a railway from Fredericton to joy the fullest confidence of the citi-

! Woodstock along the western side of zens, would probably be successful. II
' the St. John river was next discussed, was felt, however, that after the sys-

. Г « .4k . .. . L « ‘ and » was decided to take the matter tern got under way, the election of con-
П Yesterday S ЕЗГТПйІіЗКв before the full board at a meeting to broilers by the city as a whole could1 ' 4 be held next Wednesday. The idea be brought into operation without any

at Dhnnoao ! most favored was the extension of the : undesirable results. Then the suggee-
31 ГПОСЗеЗі і і. C. R. from this city to Wooistock. tion was made that the board should

and the board of trade of that town be selected by a vote of the aldermen 
I wiU be asked to co-operate. themselves. This proposal fount, some

supporters, but the committee, know
ing as they do the working of clique, 
in the council, turned down the sugges 
tion.

Having met with failure on these tw< 
proposals, a third proposition, whs pu; 
forward, that the board shou'd be sc 

! lected by the mayor, this plan to he ii 
I operation only for one year, and in tin 
following election the board to b' 
chosen by the city as a whole. It wa 
believed that this scheme would hi 
a safe one, for there is a feeling among 
the committee that Mayor Bullock may 
be trusted to make a satisfactory se 

! lection. At the same time the aider- 
і men held .that S$. John may not always 

NEW YORK, Jan. 21—If Miss Mary have as it mayor a man of sound judg 
Coleman, lawyer and suffragette, can ment, and consequently placing per

manently in the hands of the chief 
magistrate, this power of appointment 
would be an injudicious move. So it 
was decided to recommend that a board 
of control, consisting of four members, 
appointed this year by the mayor from 
the common council, with the mayor 
as a member of the board should in fu
ture act as the civic executive.

Then the question of representation 
was taken up, and several motions 

made favoring- changes in the

All of the above Jackets can be trim
med with any Fur at small additional 
cost -mmm

(Contonued on Page 7.)

THE HAGUE, Jan. 21,—Certain alle
gations recently published in Paris to 
the effect that there existed a secret 
understanding between Juan Vicente ! 
Gomez, the actual president of Vene- | 
zuela and Cyprlano Castro, his prêt I 
decessor, who is now in Berlin, arous- I 
ed suspicion here and Jose DePaul, j 
the special commissioner of the Gomez 
government to the state, was question
ed on the subject today. He promptly 
gave out a formal denial The deve
lopment in Caracas since the advent 
of President Gomez, he declared, de
monstrated, the absurdity of the story. ‘ 
He said that the fact that numerous j 
Venezuelan exiles expelled' toy Catsro j 
already had returned and established 
themselves as political new factors at 
Caracas precluded the possibility of 
Castro’s return. , __

Calland get our quotations and see 
. - - the stock these garments are made of. SIX HUNDRED HOUSES 

WERE DESTROYED55 Charlotte 
Street#.ANDERSON & CO,

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS.

# OUR GREAT
Mid-Winter Clearance Sale 

of Suits and Overcoats
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

Italy Faces a Difficult Problem ia Providing 
for the Immense Crowd of Destitute 

Sufferers From tho South.
FEMALE LAWYER WANTS 

CLIENT’S SANITY TESTED
SO GOOD OF HIM TO

COMPLIMENT CANADA
CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 21.—An 

official despatch reports that more than 
600 houses were destroyed' by the 
earthquake yesterday at Phocaea, 26 
miles northwest of Smyrna The shocks 
continue, to be felt and the people are 
seeking refuge in the mountains. The 
Minister of the Interior has been dis- 

Postirester General Von L Myer de- pa6ched t0 render assistance to the 
livered an interesting address today to Burrereira.
the National Board of Trade, now In SALONIKA, Turkey, Jam 21.—The U. 
session in this city. S. battleships Ohio and Missouri left

At the banquet of the board last here tod £or Smyrna Before their
night Vice-Presi.bnt Fairbanks and de^rture officers of the ships ex- 
Speakor Cannon discussed the tariff cha ed visits wlth the local authori- 
question, both advocating a careful 
revision of the country’s revenue laws.
Referring1 to the presence of Sir Char
les Rose of Canada the Vice-President 
spoke in a complimentary manner of 
that country stating that “Canada is 
linked to us by many ties.”

which carried but a few persons at a 
time and was slow In operation.

Theories as to the cause of the dis
aster are being formed. One is that the 
fire stated near the west door, where 
the dynamite was kept. One man said 
that a torch tell from the cap of a 
miner as he got out of the bucket and 
dropped on a stick of dynamite lying 
on the floor. The explosive began to 
burn, frightening the men so that they 
became panic stricken. This theory 
may be the truth, as not a man escap
ed by the west door which was cut off 
by a sheet of flame.

She Would Bring to Trial a Man Now 
Confined in the Asylum, Who Was 

Charged With Killing Brother.Dollars do double duty. Every dollar you 

spend here buys two dollars worth of Clothing 
or Furnishings for men or boys.

!

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21—Declaring 
in favor of Postal Savings Banks,

і
і

convince Judge Tompkins, of Pough
keepsie, that her client, John B. De- 
Ticrre, an inmate of the Matteawan 
Insane Asylum, is sane, she will prob
ably be the first woman in the United 
States to defend a man accused of 
murder. De Tierre has written in his 
cell at Matteawan a book of aphor
isms which Miss Coleman thinks 
should convince the court of her 
client’s sanity. If the court rules that 
De Tierre is sane, Miss Coleman will 
demand- that he be tried for a six years 
old crime. De Tierre who came of a

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

ties.
ROME, Jan. 21.—The gravest pro

blem which Italy now faces is that of 
providing for the 200,000 refugees made 
homeless by the recent earthquake who 
are congregated In Naples or scattered 
throughout Calabria and Sicily. Their 
support is costing approximately 4100,- 
000 a day, an enormous sum which 
neither charity nor the resources of 
the state can bear for any length of 
time. Besides, charity has had the ef- 

] feet of arousing the appetites of the 
low and turbulent classes resulting in 

1 numerous disorders. Thus it is made 
plain that it is more urgent to give 
work to these

The precious fostering in them the belief they can 
freight came from the New York indefinitely continue living on public 
Foundling and Orphan Asylum. Scores charity, 
of foster parents were waiting at the 
station to lay claim to the little ones 
for whom they had previously applied.

KENTUCKY WOULD SEPARATE 
THE SALOON FROM POLITICSThe KggeslfDteccunte Ever ш ^ щ m

You Save Almost 1-3 the Actual Price
Only Three More Days st These Prices

formation of the council, hut against 
it iras argued that by a plebiscite 
taken last April the c.tizens of S’.

of the council
SEVENTY FIVE ORPHAN

BABIES FOR ST. LOUIS !
good Albany family, was accused of 
shooting his brother to death in 1902 j0hn declared in f. 
and was adjudged insane.

Special Commissioner Declares Castro Can 
Never Go Back to Venezuela.

as at present constituted. It was felt 
that ft is unwise to ask a plebiscite 
for this spring-, and as is the

і first election following the decision of 
the electors the board will not be re
duced Aid. Rowan thought theré 
should be thirteen aldermen, one from 
each ward. Alderman Pnxter believed 
in having eleven all ,elected -it large, 
but Alderman Elkin’s amendment, 
that the council remains as ai pres
ent, was carried on the chairman's 
casting vote. As regaids qualification, 
an effort was made to change present 
conditions so that any man in the city 

! may be elected to represent any ward.
In view of the proposed introduction 

of the board of control system, it was 
felt that better men could be secured 
as representatives few a few of the 
wards if this change were made. How
ever, the proposal was defeated.

There was some talk as to the sal-

YORK COUNCIL CUTS UP
THE HIGHWAY ACT

NEIW ORLEANS, Jan. 21.—A carload 
of seventy five babies was distributed 
in New Orleans today.

LOUISVILLE, Ky„ Jan. 21—The 
National Model License League began 
a three day convention here today. The 
avowed purpose of the league is to 
take and keep the saloon out of poli
tics and to exclude all law-breakers 
from the retail license business, what- 

the law of their communities. 
The League would submit to the people 
of each political communal division 
serious questions as to how the ma
jority of them want the liquor trade 
regulated:

thousands instead of

F. S. THOMAS
і539 Main street. N. EFASHIONABLE FURRIER

Suggest About Fitly Amendments Which 
Will Mean Practically a 

New Bill.
MINE WORKERS IN SESSION іFOR AFTER SHAVING ever

ERUPTION IN PHILIPPINES 
CAUSED MUCH DAMAGE

!

You Need a Bottle of Wasson’s Facial Cream 
It Heals the Face, Soothing and Cooling.
Excellent for Chapped Hands. Not Sticky.

25c. per Bottle
THE DRUG STORE, Phone 587, 100 King St

21.—INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. Jan.
Consideration of the financial condi
tion of the organization was expected 

MANILA, Jan. 21.—A despatch re- when today’s session 
ceived tonight from Lucena in the convention of United Mine Workers of Council appointed to deal with the 
Taytoas Province, confirms the report America opened. Committees to con- Highway Act submitted' a lengthy re
ef a volcanic disturbance there and skier the reports of the national off- port at this mornings session in which 
states that the greatest damage was leers and for several other purposes some fifty amendments were recom- 
done in the fields under cultivation, were to be appointed and the report of mended. The report will be taken up 
The roads and bridges in the neighbor- the auditors was expected. Secretary section by* section, this afternoon and 
hood of Saraya were destroyed. The Ryan hod alluded in his report to $46,- discussed. The most important change 
damage reported was caused by the in- 000 of fund lent by the national or- recommended that the rate of taxation

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 21.—The 
of the annual epecial committee of the York County

COLORADO LANDS NOW
OPEN TO SETTLERS aries to be paid the members of the 

board of control, and although the sum 
of $500 was mentioned! nothing was 
decided. Briefly the result of the com
mittee meeting was the adoption of the

undation which followed the outbreak gianization to district organizations and be reduced from twenty cents per hun- j Toronto system, excepting that for the
of the volcano of Lagnas and was caus- recommended than an examination of dre<j to fifteen cents, and the committee | first year the appointment of the
ed by an explosion which let loose the the status of these towns be made. He believes that the pool tax should be board is vested with the mayor. As In
waters of a mountain lake. The explo- protested against the large outlay for 60 instead of $2.00. The formation of Toronto candidates will nominate 
eions in Lagnas volcano continue, ac- assistance of miners in certain dis- the highway board, one member thinks thereafter as controllers and they will,
cording to the despatch and were very trictis that did not show activity in the council should name the chairman, if elected, also be members of the
severe between 8 and 9 o’clock Wednes- increasing the membership of the un- тьв committee comends the principle common council There are still a great
day night. The eruptions apparently ion. at the act, and believes that its features many details to toe worked out, but
have been slight. -------------------•-------------------- wlth soe modifications in detail will the feeling among the members of the

. give excellent results. The committee committee is that they have made atMARSEILLES, Jan. 21-£he Prefect =‘ants the words .'commissioner’’ and least a fair start,
of the Department of Botmhes Du ,.conïmitsel<}ner3, struck Irom the act.
Rhone will give a .tanquet on fetutday ..surveyor” and "board” substitut-
night in honor of Rear Admiral Rich,- , , л , . .. „„„
ard Wainwrlght, commander of the se- * therefor They also want the sur- 
cond division of the U. S. Atlantic veyor to collect the taxes without extra
fleet and other officers of the battle- remuneration. The section deahngwith
ships all the military, naval and civil the rate to be al'jowA for road work is ,
authorities of high rank will toe in- satisfactorily to the committee, but j
vlted to attend. , they recommend that the same rate

I apply for service on winter roads.
F. S. Spence, of Toronto, will deliver 

There will be a epecial attraction at ^ address at the Methodist church this 
the Palace Theatre tonight, as they evening, 

the Corsician Minstrel
Troupe and an especially entertaining Gray, o£ New Maryland, were married
evening U expected. I px Qeorg* street Baptist parsonage lest

CHAS. R. WASSON DENVER, Colo., Jan. 21—The San- 
gre De Christo Land Grant, one of 
the oldest made by the Mexican Gov
ernment, has been thrown open to set
tlers after having been in the posses
sion of the Costilla family for more 
than a century and a half. It com
prises 600,000 acres ard was ceded by 
the Government of Mexico to the head 
of the Costilla family before the ter
ritory was acquired by the United 
States. The grant lies partly in New 
Mexico but mostly in Colorado.

St. John, Jany. 21st, 1909.Stores Close at 6 p. m.

Men’s Suits in This Sale
At Greatly Reduced Prices.

NEW GLASOOWVTER
THE MclELLAN CUP

During the mid-winter sale vre have talked so much about Overcoats, Reef
ers, Pants, Underwear, Etc., that some may have thought that it did not in
dude Suits, but it does, and at genuine bargain prices too. We give you a few 
mens’ suit prices here:—

$6.00 Suits lor.
8.75 Suits for 

12.00 Suits for
—ALSO, UNDERWEAR, SWEATERS, MITTS, GLOVES, ETC—

This will come before the council on 
Monday.

ALBANY, N. Y„ Jan. 21,—Governor 
Hughes today sent to the Senate the 
nomination of Frederick A. Wallis, of 
New York, to be superintendent of in
surance.

evening by Rev. A. A. Rideout, and 
wont to St. John by the mine o’clock 
train to spend their honeymoon.

$4.85 $7.00 Suits for
6.98 10.00 Suits for. 
9.85 15.00 Suits for.

CHATHAM, N. E„ Jan. 21. — Four 
rinks of New Glasgow Blucnose cutlers 
arrived' here last n'ght and play today 
for the McLellnn Cup. When Chatham 
held the cup two years ago New Glas- 

вТ. PETERSBURG, Jan. 21.—Thirty- ! gow was the club that took it from the 
four new cases of cholera and 16 locals, and fears are expressed that the 

Ciolhintr Sl Tailorin@" deaths were recorded in the municipal trophy will go south. About half of 
to " * luring hospitals for the 24 hours ended at , those who came here in 1907 are with 

У ирОГЯ, liOUSe 8І00К j noon today. j the New Glasgow party on this trip.

10.45
LATEST WEATHER REPORT

J. N. HARVEY have secured James Ho 71, of Tracy, and Miss AM ce
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AMUSEMENTSAmerican and Scotch Anthracite 
>in all sizes. Reserve and Old Mines 
Sydney Soft Coals.

Clean coal Prompt delivery. Iieasonsble prices.
R. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 SMYTHE ST., 14 CHARLOTTE 8T,

COAL ІШОЇК HOLS LORD AMHERST COULD NOT 
REAR LOSS OF HIS TREASURES

f'
“THE PALMS ”—“ MY ROSARY "—"LA PALOMA”ANNUAL MEETING —Italian Trio's Popular Numbers Today—

i.mSwiss Mountain Climbing 
A Heroic Medical Student 

Mysterious Correspondent 
A Very Worthy Young Man

Reports Show Club to be in a 
Flourishing Condition

LOCAL NEWS CHARLOTTETOWN TO 
PLAT HERE TONIGHT Famous Collector Survived Sole of His Collection 

Just Six Weeks.
Trimmed hate tor $1.00. 76 Germain at., opposite Trinity Church.

From reports presented at the an
nual meeting of the Algonquin Ath
letic Club held last evening It was 
shown that the association Is In а 
fluorletlng condition. The president, 
Charles Holder, was In the chair and 
there was a good attendance of mem
bers.

There are now about sixty members 
In the cltfb. S. L. Holder, the finan
cial secretary, reported the finances to 
be In excellent condition

The basket ball team are planning 
for trips to Fredericton, Moncton and 
the border towns. They also expect 
to bave the Moncton aggregation play 
here on Friday, Jan. 29.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: W. H. White, honorary pre
sident; Surrey L. Holder, president; 
A. L. Roberts, vice-president; Charles 
McIntyre, recording secretary; R. F. 
Finley, financial secretary; F. L. Grier
son, press agent. .

Executive committee—W. L. Jones,A. 
McIntyre and L. Holder.

Finance and audit committee—H. 
Chaise, A. McIntyre and T. M. Mor
row.

Senior basket ball'—F. L. Grierson, 
R.1 Finley and C. Seeley.

Easeiball cr.mmlttee—C. McIntyre, F. 
I* Grierson and A. McIntyre.

Track eon mlttee—H. Dobson, Ц M. 
Morrow and F. L. Grierson.

Reception committee—A McIntyre, 
L. Holder and C. McIntyre.

Intermediate basket ball committee 
—W. Jones, L. Holder and If. Chi

The appointment of a football com
mittee has been ieferred until a later 
date.

To cure a headache In ten minutes 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 16

Capacitif Business
19 SPECIAL 

FEATURE“One Touch of NatureSPECIAL
FEATURElCurtains dome up tor full housekeep

ing with homelike care at Unger's. Tel. Crack Island Hockey Team to 
Clash with an All St John 

Aggregation

“If I Had A Thousand LivesDeWitt Cairns
—And The Orchestra—

these were shown intheCaxton Exhib
ition in 1877, and one assessment has 
been a value of 630,000. There had 
been an openly expiessed desire that 
the library, complete as it was, should 
go to the national collection, but the 
announcement of the private purhease 
dispelled any such hope.

Needless to say there were bibliogra
phers and collectors present from all 
parte, and where they were unable 
to attend dealers with heavy commis
sions were alble to act in their ab
sence. The “Apocalysls S. Joannfs,” 
which came from the Crawford sale In 
1887, created the first sensation. With
out any difficulty the auctioneer se
cured an opening bid of £300. This was 
taken to £900, and by hundreds the es
timated result of £1,600 was soon pass
ed. However, there was a halt at £2,- 
000, bit the auctioneer demurred to 
this as being under the book’s real 
value, but with no further result, and 
the hammer fell to Mr. Maskew for 
£2,000.

A rare edition of "Balbus de Janua 
Catbolicon” sold for £580. It is attri
buted to the press of Gutenberg. The 
purchaser was Mr. Baer.

£2,06» FOR THE MAZARIN BIBLE.

When the first volume of the cele
brated Miaxarln Bible was submitted 
for sala the auctioneer expressed the 
opinion that tt was the finest copy 
extant. The book includes the four 
books of Esdras and the Books of To- 
bit and Judith- It came from the G os- 
ford Library, and in 1884 it realized 
£600. The bidding started at £100, and 

total of £2,060 was quickly secured, 
the purchaser being Mr. Quarltoh. In 
the Syston Park sale some years ago 
a complete copy of the Bible realised 
£3,900. A second edition copy of Dame 
Juliana Barnes's treatise on hawking, 
hunting and fishing was acquired by 
Mr. Quariteh for £600. It was printed 
at Westminster by Wynkyn die Words 
In 1496. An exceptionally rare first 
edition copy of Ту "dale’s translation 
of the Pentateuch was appraised at 
£190. This is not only the first edition 
of the English Pentateuch, but also 
the first edition of any part of the Old 
Testament In English, and only a 
very few copies are In existence. A 
CoverdaJe Bible (1586) eold for £385. 
So good a copy hae not been sold by 
auction since the Ashbumham sale a 
decade ago. A very rare second edi
tion of the "Great" or Cranmer Bible, 
the first published with Cranmer’s 
sanction, realized ' £406; a “Brechee” 
Bible was knocked down for £26.

King Otaries’ own copy of the cele
brated Cambridge Bible was well com
peted for. It was a splendid speci
men of Royal binding, and, according 
to the auctioneer, of historic value. 
£860 was the opening bid, which was 
soon displaced by one of £600. Mr. 
Quarltdh’s final offer of £1,000 was ac
cepted. A second edition of the “Book 
of Good Manners,’’ printed toy Pynson, 
was acquired for £240.

-LONDON, Jan. 20,—The sudden death 
of Lord Amherst, of Hackney, brings 
to a tragic end the story of pathetic 
misfortunes that overwhelmed his last 
days. He waa past seventy when be 
learned that through the rascality of a 
solicitor to whom he committed the en
tire management, his owni great es
tates, as well as trust funds, had en
tirely disappeared. For upwards of 
halt a century Lord Amherst was a 
collector of books, manuscripts and 
tapestries, and Dlbllngton Hall was a 
storehouse of historic treasures of Go
belins. Sevres, Scarabs, Limoges and 
Majolicas the most complete collection 
In the world, and books and manu
scripts Illustrating the history of print
ing from the earliest times. These 
books and manuscripts were estimated 
to be worth three-quarters of a million 
pounds, but no figures could represent 
the living care Lord Amherst spent In 
gathering them. When the crash came 
nothing could be done but sell, and 
Lord Amherst saw the art treasures 
he bad spent a lifetime In bringing 
flrom the ends of the earth go under

68.

Boys’ overcoats at greatly reduced 
prices. Union Clothing Company, 26-28 
Charlotte St., opp. City Market.

-e-
A special meeting of the Ladles’ Aux- 

Umry of fhe Seamen’s Mission Society 
•will be held at the Seamen's Institute 
On Friday afternoon at p.SO.

The fast Charlottetown septette will 
be seen on local Ice for the first time 
this evening, when they will clash with 

John team. The match,

PRINCESS FAMILY THEATRE!
------------TODAY---------

an all-St. 
which takes place in the Queen’s Rink, 
should be the best seen here for a long 
time and a bumper house will no doubt

♦
It to surprising to see so many houses 

to et. John without the convenience of 
BB electric bell. The Auer Light Co.’s 
special otter should Interest you; In
stalled complete, 62.00. Tele. 878.

... .Drama 
.... Comedy 
Melo-drama

THOU SHALT NOT LOVE 
The Photographer’s Trick.... 
The Gaoler’s Crime........ ..........

New song by Mr. Wm. Adams.

attend.
The Charlotteown team made a splen

did showing against the crack Moncton 
players in the Starr trophy contest, 
but they have a tough proposition to 
handle In the local line-ujx which in
cludes the best material obtainable and 
It would not be surprising It the locals 
downed the visitors.

Percy Howard will referee and will 
call the game at 8.15 o’clock sharp.

The teams will line-up as follows:

SLEIGHING PARTIES
BUHIGHTNG PARTIES of from 10 to 

80 accommodated at Hogan’s Stables, 
[Waterloo St. 18-1-6

The Trail 5 White ManOne-fifth of a cent a cup Is certainly 
en economical drink, and yet this is 
pn «о—» “Salada” Tea costs. One pound 
crating 40c. will make over 220 oups of
»>« pareet and moat delirious tea in the 
Wri*. 113

Charlottetown.AB-9L John.
Goad.

OampbellT. McAvlty The most exciting Indian story that has been told plctorl- 
ally for a long time. Great crowds saw this feature yester
day, and It will be shown today for the last time.

the hammer.
Lord Amherst’s sale was a tragedy, 

the selling of his heart’s Mood,’’ said 
a collector who was present.

Not a book, manuscript, print or 
vase but was dear to his heart, 
satisfaction to him was that seventeen 

not scat-

UNIQUEPoint.
DaveyA. TuAlyAt last night's meeting of the re

organisation committee, a latter was 
gead from the city engineer asking 
that he be allowed to e/toehd a con- 

to be held

Cover point. Today
.Corn footJ. Phillips

Centra. A
Reddj. Kennedyjrentlon of engineers aoon 

Jn Toronto. It was referred to the 
Common Council-

Rover. Hmagnificent - Caxtons was 
tered; they go to America It Is be
lieved, to Mr. Morgan, but when the 
aiuctJJoneer's hammer fell on the Last 
lot all reason for living ceased for 
Lord Amherst of Hackney, and he suf
fered just six weeks.

A cou/ple of weeks ago book collectors 
all over the world were astonished by 
the announcement that the magnificent 
library of Lord Amherst, of Hackney, 

of the finest in the world, would 
be sold at public amotion. When the 
most inquisitive looked around for a 

for this extraordinary action on,

CAMERAPHONEACADIA LOSES 
10 DUUSIE

H. Clawson............
Left wing. o........BurnsG. Paterson............

ianaer the ІооаДв.
” ________________' Last evening at the Queen# the Mic-

Gllmour announces a final round-up mac# aggregation defeated the Bank 
Of ready-to-wear overcoats. The cut In of New Brunswick by a score of 5 to 0. 
priera is unparaltolled in goods of j The Tigers defeated the Oui 
equal value. The overcoats are this j gregatlon by a score o£ 4 to 0. 
winter’s make but the cash ie prefer- j t^he league standing Is as foil owe: 
ted to carrying any over. See advt. " __
page eight. j ...... Won. Lost.

Officer Marshall received a telegram j iflcmara...... ... ...  ............ 1 1
last night from bis brother-in-law, j в. n. В................................  1 1
Wm. H. Wilson, formerly employed ] ourrle’s..................... ... . ........ » 2
•with the Dufferin Hotel and now with ; Friday evening a* 9.80 o'clock the
the C. P. R- dining car service, Win- Brock and Paterson septette will meet 
nlpeg, stating that his daughter Elsie, aie Telegraphers, 
aged seven years, died Tuesday, and 
that Mr. Wilson had left Winnipeg for 
St. John with the body.

u
Big Comedy Programmeа s

Six Excellent Laughing Numbers
PERFORMANCES AT 2.30 AND 7 O’ CLOCK. 5 AND toe.

nree ■■■■■■I

E

oneWOLFVILLB, N. S., Jan. 20.—The 
first hockey match of the college sea
son' was played this evening between 
the first Dabhcusle teem and Acadia.

The Dalhousies arrived on the even
ing train from Halifax and at eight 
o’clock troth teams appeared on the ice. 
The game was called at 8.10, end with
in one minute of face off Delhousle 
scored a goal. After this play was 
pretty much In the centre of the ice, 
when Eaton made a pretty rush and 
found the net for Acadia. Then Dal- 
bousle scored after a few minutes of- 
fast playing. John Bates again found 
Acadia’s net. Immediately after the 
face oft Huntington made another goal 
for Acadia. Huntington shot the fourth 
goal for Aoadla after some swift play
ing In the centre of the loe. Now play 
was tor several minutes round Acadia’s 
goal, during which, time Sleep made 
some splendid stops. Baton then made 
a quick rush up the ice and scored the 
fifth goal for Acadia Play now con
sisted in quick rushes from one goal 
to another, when Dalhousle scored the 
third goal and within a few seconds 
scored the fourth. Thus the 1st half 
ended with the score 5 to 4 in favor of 
Acadia

Two minutes after the second half 
started Dalhousle found the net again, 
thus making fhe score 5 to 6. After 
the face-off the Dalhousle boys kept 
tin. puck around Acadia"» goal and suc
ceeded in. finding the net again and 
within a very few minutes repeated the 
trick, which was closely followed by 
another score for Acadia. Within a 
fern minutes John Bates succeeded In 
bagging the puck again. Play was now 
last and furious and Delaney was put 
on the boards for tripping. Dalhousle 
shot another goal, but it is accounted 
for by Delaney’s absence. Both teams 
were playing furiously when McGrath 
of the Dalhousle team was knocked out 
for a few minutes with a hasty crack 
across the nose, but was on the Ice 
again in no time. McGrath is certain
ly a mighty swift little player. In the 
last few minutes of the game Acadia 
scored one, Dalhousle three. Thus the 
game ended to the tune of 10 to 8 for 
Dalhousle.

Another Big New Show in N. E.reason
the part of the famous English peer 
who had devoted the best years of his 
life and a considerable part of his 
great fortune to the collection at his U- 
blary, they were told that the noble 
lord was compelled to realize imme
diately a sum approaching $500,000 to 

debt of honor Incurred through 
the dishonest solicitor.

Star's
The Sailor’, Story--Marine Drama. 
Two New Comedies and Dramas. 
Miss Von Branders in New Song.

твір їм тне
PYRENEES
MOUNTAINS

— The New, Clean Theatre —-Today-
cover aSaturday evening Rothesay College 

and Crescents will play. The teams 
will present the following line-up:

Crescents.
OPERA HOUSE.Street Railway Men’s 

SPORTS
Victoria flink-Wedn. Jan. 27

LOST OVER A MILLION.
Rothesay.

solid week, starting Monday,The Bxmouths and the Moncton 
will meet at basket ball In the

A recent action against Lord Am
herst in the English courts brought 
forth the official announcement that 
the amount which he had lost was not 

$500,000, but more than $1,- 
and the sale of his books took

Goal One
Jan. 25. Matinees Every Day Starting ^ 
Tuesday.

SmithXuhrlngteams
Dormer's rooms on Friday evening. The 
Bxmouths will Une up ps follows: Cor
bett, centre; Hipwell and Wright, for
wards; Alexander end Lawton, de
fense: George Emery will referee the 
match. A return game will be played 
at Moncton on February 11. The Ex- 
mouths’ rooms have been remodelled 
*nd handsomely furnished. A grand 
stand hae been erected for the game.

Point.
Return Engagement ofMoKayj Hickman, 

і Gilbert...
Cover. a mere JERE McAULIFFE

and his Stock Company,
.Skinner 250,000, _

place some weeks at Sotheby s.
Although Lord Amherst was known 

to be an Immensely wealthy man, own
ing as he did, a large part of Hack
ney, a suburb of London, the fact that 
he was compelled to sell his library to 
meet his big obligations occasioned Iti- 

surprise In England. There

Rover. 

Centre. , 

Right wirrg.

McGowanj Clark.
in 10 plays and new big vaudeville, 

aet.
Night list of plays. 

Monday—A Daughter of the People. 
Tuesday—How Baxter Butted In. 
Wednesday—$5000 Reward, i 

MATINEES.
Tuesday—An Outcast of Society. 
Wednesday—Shamus O'Brien.
Plays' for the balance of the week 

announced later.

The Biggest and Greatest Athletic 
Meet ever held in the Maritime 
Provinces.

ParkerAtward

..BatesSterne............ . ....... ...
Lett wing. ADMISSION 25c.A congress to be attended 1-у dele

gatee from aU parts of the world will 
take place at Liverpool In May next. 
Nursing associations and similar in
stitutions will be represented, the ob
ject of the congress being to com
memorate the Jubilee of tho founding 
at dletrict nursing. An elaborate pro- 

has been prepared, and It Is 
will be

FinleyMacKey tie or no -
are few Englishmen, erven among the 
richest, who would not have to do a __
deal of chasing around and scraping to gtate ef Ohio, C3ty ef Teled* - 
raise $1,250,.000. Most of them owe 
their wealth to enormous landed in
terests, and, entailed and tied up as 
their property is under the English 
law, they would find It extremely dlf- 

If not Impossible to convert

♦
♦ POPULAR CONCERT

Lucas county. as. ід $t. David's School Room
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Under the auspices of the 

Is senior partner of the firm of F. J. FIRESIDE CLUB.
Cheeey A Co., doing business In the yn THURSDAY Eva, 21st Jan, at 8 P.M. 
City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that aaid firm will pay T і O H I 5v — 5C

any part of It Into gold. So It was №в ецш ^ ONB HUNDRED DOL* 
with Lord Amherst, and although It ^53 for each and every case of Ca- 
was much like parting with his life’s that cannot be cured by the u*
blond, he was compelled to take a last M Hall's Catarrh Cure, 
fond look at Ms almost priceless Cax
tons and his first folio Bhakespearees, ewQrn to before me and subscribed 
lovingly handled' for the last t ™ h a ^ ^ presence, this 6th day of De- 
historical bindings, and tearfully send 
them Off to the auction room to bo 
eagerly bid for by representatives of 
all the great collectors of the world

- ' -TINSURANCE TEAM WINS
Amateur Night, ThursdayThe Insurance team defeated the J. 

M. Humphrey aggregation on Black’s 
alleys last evening by a score of 1,174 

Ritchie made the highest 
The winners secured

gramme
expected that New Brunswick 
represented at the congress A Big Local Surprise Promised. 

THE NEW VAUDEVILLE 
The Three Castellvcci Brothers in a 

Musical Act. A European

ficult,
to 1,144. 
score with 104. 
three points to their opponents’ ona 
The score is as follows:

Don't Miss the 
Helen Darling

CONCERT
---------AT THE---------

Opera House, Friday Night

The death occurred at Hampton on 
Wednesday of Miss Mary Hendricks, 
after a Ions Illness.

daughter of the late Conrad J.
Two brothers,

High Class 
Novelty.

Haynes, the male 
costumed.

Nigth Prices—15c., 25c., 35c., 50l. 
-Matinee every day, starting Tuesday

Mtes Hendricks soprano, righlyFRANK J. CHENET,(was a
Hendricks of Norton.
Conrad and Charles, and two sisters, 

Helen and Emmie, survive.

INSURANCE NO. 7.
... .84 92 87 Î63 87
.. ..83 78 77 238 79

71 71 218 72
87 263 87 

64 66 64 194 64

Machum ..
Gilmour ..
Wilson................ 74
Ritchie..................22 104

ГГ™cks Turnbull, of this city, 

and C. Percy Turnbull, manager of 
tile Union Bank, Oollbalt, Ont., 
neiphowe. Thie funeral will be on Frl- j 

o’clock, from the Lower

cember, A D. 1886. 
OSeal)

—10c., 20c.A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter
nally, and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surferas of the system. 

. , п.л((л— Bend for testimonials free.
Lord Amherst began his collection p j OHBNET & CO., Toledo, O.

halt a century ago, before the mu“ " gold by all Druggists, 75c. 
millionaire American purchaser witn Take Hall’s Family Pills fer con- 
the bottomless purse entered the field.
Thus he was able to buv at extraor
dinarily low prices. To enumerate the 
unique books that composed the col
lection Is a task beyond the writer's 
power. His seventeen famous Caxtons 
formed by one time In the long list, 

collection of books and tracts on 
Reformation and the Church of 

England had no rival outside of the 
British Museum. Including as It did 
Queen Elizabeth’s copy of the 1568 Bis
hop's Bible and Charles I’s copy of the 
"Authorized Version.” One of the Cax- 

is reputed to be the only copy In 
of the first book printed In

' SHOE MANUFACTURERS
WANT TARIFF CHANGES

aro Mahoney .

Ш A FAMOUS COLLECTION,day at two 
Norton Episcopal church. CRIMINALS LOSE THEIR 

LAST PLAGE OF REFUGE
J. M. HUMPHREYS, NO. 7. 

... 64 
....70

213 71Crawford ..♦ 204 68 
258 86 
232 771-3 
237 7»

іAn enjoyable assembly dance Was Crosby .. .. 
conducted by the members of the Bon Cochrane ..
Ton Social Club at Spencer's last Gamblln ..

There were about fifty Roberts ................ 7»
An excellent

Jan. 20.—Following 
recent meeting in New

.98 BOSTON, Mass.,
,70 I the action at a

і York by the National Association of 
Shoe Manufacturers, the New England 

WASHINGTON, D. O., Jar. 20. — ghoe and Leather Association today, at 
Through the ratification; of the senate a meetjng ;n this city, adopted a 
today of an extradition treaty with ] ; ; tl, >:i calling for the continuance of a 
Honduras, stops were taken to break ; tariff on shoes but for a repeal of the 
up the last asylum of persons who com- T..,y on hides, 
mit crimes in the United States. When 
this treaty goes into effect extradiction 
of criminals will be possible with all 
the governments of the world.

The treaty with Honduras is particu
larly important because there is in that -----«-----
country a colony of fugitives from j Of all places on earth outs d . 
justice from this country and the treaty j arctic and antarctic re^0n3 KfrgU^1 
is believed to be retroactive. Land, in tho Indian Ocean, is the mo

isolated and inhospitable. Indeed, it
#___________ _ is generally known to mariners not by

its official title, but as 
land.

Mdst nations ha.ve owned It by turns, 
later aban- 

worthlcss, and 
an area vari-

■tlsatlon 1evening, 
couples in attendar ce. 1,144

The Canadian Rubber Company and 
Electrics will bowl tonight.

of fifteen dances was ear- 
Goudie’s orchestra furnished

programme
rled out. . .
the murtc for the occasion. Refresh- 

served at the close. The 
Mrs. William Higgins,

MINE EXPLOSION KILLS 
AND INJURES FOURTEENments were 

ohai.eronea were
Wtllford Murphy, Mrs. Fred L. 

Banctt and 
The chairman of 
management was James Costigan, with 
I>. L. Monahan secretary.

INTER-SOCIETY BOWLING LEI60E TheMrs. the DESOLATION ISLAND.Mrs. F. J. Mclnerney 
the committee of

Kerguelen Land Is a Region of Per
petual Storms.

SAN LUTS OBISPO, Cal., Jan. 20. — 
Six miners were killed and eight others

of gas in the Stone Canon Coal Mine at 
chancellors last night 
miners entered a room with a lighted 
torch. The room was full of gas and 
the explosion followed'. Most of the men 
were Italians.

There waa a large crowd on the Vic
toria rink alleys last eyemlng. Ini the 
Inter-Society Bowling League the St. 
Joseph's defeated the St John the 
Baptist team by a ecore of 1,155 to 995. 

Beene of much enjoyment last even- Q'Brien of the winners made the hlgh- 
ing when J. W. Myles was placed on 
trial before a mock judge and Jury, 

with scuttling the ferry 
Ludlow. Starr Talt acted as

severely injured by an explosion
MONCTON, N. B„ Jan. 20,—By a 

of 7 to 2 Moncton defeated the
The residence of Miss Marla Beatty, 

End, was the
tons
existence 
the English language.

Evidently Lord Amherst felt that it 
was necessary to pay the debts incur
red through hie solicitor Immediately, 
for if he had had a tew year’s grace 
he could undoubtedly have liquidated 

without sacrificing his library. 
His income was comcmonly and open
ly quoted at $500,000 a year and for 
many years past he has probably lived 
up to it, entertaining lavishly at his 
Norfolk estat^, Dldllngton Hall. Both 
he and his wife, however, eschewed 
the so-called “Smart Set.” He had no 
son but no less than six daughters and 
his title will go by special remainder 
to the eldest, Lady William Cecil. Al
though there Is not much likelihood of 
their being called upon to do so, each 
of the daughters is able to get out Into 

world and earn her own living, 
having learned some useful profession.

instance. Lady William Cecil Is 
Interested In horticulture; one of her 
sisters has taken up bookbinding; an
other is successful In poultry farming;

of theOne
Frlnco street. West score

Charlottetown hockey team In the sec
ond game for the Starr trophy tonight 
before one of the smallest crowds seen 
at a hockey match for some years. 
Last night’s game so clearly demon
strated that the cup challengers were 
outclassed that the followers of the 
game tonight remained away.

Charlottetown tonight however show, 
ed better form, but the game was never 
In doubt. In the first half the-'score 
stood tour to nothing in Moncton’s fa

in the second half the visitors

est score. The St. Joseph boys won all 
four points.

The teams lined up as follows:
St. John the B. 

Murphy,
McNeil,
Oregait,
Mullins,

McManus.

Desolation is-
charged 
steamer
Judge with J. F. Brittain, counsel for 
the defense; Samuel Irons: counsel for 

Leonard Jenklne,

BOND GOVERNMENT
WAITS FOR ONE MAN

St. Joseph.
Sweeney,
O’Brien,
Finney,
Gale,
Daley.

The league Is between the Catholic 
sccieties. On Friday the Knights of 
Columbus and C. M. B. A. will bowl.

but it has been sooner or 
d'oned by thiem all as 
this although is covers

estimated at from 1,500 to 2,00f 
miles. At present France is in

MADE IN CANADAthem
andprosecution, 

foreman of jury, 
examined, the principal one being W. 
A. Doherty. Without leaving their 
Beats the jury brought In a verdict of 
not guilty, and two of the witnesses 

promptly arrested for perjury. 
Their trial will ’be held next week.

ttUITTFive witneses were ou-sly
square
nominal possession of it, she having 
annexed it in 1893.

6T. JOHN’S, N. F„ Jan. 20.—The pro- The soil is utterly barren, 
clamation recently issued by Governor oally the whole o£^unknpnm 
MacGregor summonding the legislature ered with mow Mde of 
to assemble on February 4 was can- depth, whence glaciers fiow dmvn to
celled today. The legislature wil, not | morses and hidden
meet until after the return of Attorney neius menGeneral Kent, who has gone to Wash- ‘ the worst to

ingiton. in connection with the lishe: es worM, Terrific tempests follow one
The Attorney General holds pr0jCtlcaUy without ceasing.

and are accompanied by torrents ofjee 
cold rain, hail, sleet and snow. 
Challenger expedition spent a month 
there, oduring* which time there were 
only three fine days. And this was in 
De cember January, when it is mid
summer in these latitudes.

Its discoverer M. Kerguelen Trema- 
aLthough at first he professed to

Practl-r

[“CREAM—

HARTAlM
vor.
managed to score two, while the Vies 
made their total seven.

The game was fast at times, but the 
defenders showed, much superior-

were

LOST AT SEA,
A special London cable sa ys. Li ou t.

Fraser, of Nova Scotia,
cup
lty in combination play, stick handling 
and goal shooting, 
good chances to score by not being able 

accurately. The goals for 
Moncton were made by Kennedy (2), 
Gregory, Norman, Crockett ;3), while 
McLean and Ramsey tallied for Ohar-

Govemor
planted two Canadian maple trees In 
the public park at Peebles today. Mr, 
Fraser replying after admission tt 

membership In the Kilwln-

GLOUCEJSTER, Mass., Jan. 20—Cap
tain John Francis, of the fishing 
schooner Ramona, reported upon his 
arrival here today the loss of Louis 
Valent, one of Ms crew. Valent was 
assisting to lower a mainsail last night 
while the schooner was off Thatcher's 
Island, when he was knocked over
board accidentally. A search of several 
hours failed to find him. He was a 
man of twenty-one years and came 
here from Lisbon, Portugal, a year ago.

The visitors lost

CHEMICALLY PUREthe question.
a seat in the legislature and without 
him the Bond government would be in

to shot
honorary
nlng Lodge A. F. and A. M., said that 
Masonry was thought a lot of in Can
ada. In every town, village and hamlet 
■man and now extended all over Can
ada. In every twn, village and hamlet 
there were brethren practising the 
principles of the order In deed as well 
ss to word.

For Canadian Government tests 
show we have the purest 
and highest strength goods. 
Glllett’s Is used by the 

L best Bakers and Caterers , 
A everywhere. Costs no 1 
Ж more than the Inferior і
■ adulterated kinds. Ш
■ E. W. GILLETT CO., LTD. Я
I, Toronto, Ont. .Я

II The
a minority.

lotetown.
Both teams played a clean game, the 

only penalty was five minutes to Nor
ton tripping. The Charlottetown

♦and so on.
Lord Amherst was raised to the 

baron in 1892 by Ix>rd 
He is not to be confused

■NO BETTER -HALF

She—So the fortune teller told you 
that you would never marry.

He—'Yes—that Is, indirectly.
©he—What did she say?
He—She said 1 was born to com

mand.—«Exctiftoge.

peerage as a 
Salisbury, 
with Earl Amherst.

The sale of Lord Amherst’s hooka 
of some lteraest

team is composed of a gentlemanly lot 
of players, and while they were unable 
to win against Moncton they are eal- 

оґ the provincial

rec,
bo enraptured with it, lived to confess 
that it was unfit for human habitation.

Eskimos,” he exclaimed.
bycollated to give any 

team® a hard game.
Percy Howard, St. 

very satisfactorily.

was
the purchase by a private bidder of 
the seventeen Caxtons, of which ele- 
ven were perfect specimens. Some of

Only One -BROMO QUININE,” that h ш

ISÊSLteftît
"Not even 
“could exist there,”—Pearson’s.on every 

box, 25c
John, refereed

»
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THE BTAR, FIT. JOHM N. B. THURSDAY: JANUARY 21 1909 THREEV
й/1/LHOAOS.AMUSEMENTS.Men’s Fancy FEARFUL EXPLOSION IN

DYNAMITE FACTORY THE TRANSIT OF VENUS JERE МсАЦШТЕ ALL NEXT 

WEEK.

After a successful run of pictures the 
stage of the Opera House will go to 
Jere McAullffe Monday night of next 
week, who will for six nights and five 
matinees, presenting as the opening 
bill A Daughter of the People, with 
nine other plays and a new big musi
cal novelty act to follow. The every 
day matinees will start on Tuesday 
and on Thursday night a lot of clever 
amateurs will ap-pear. The Chronicle 
of Halifax says of Jere:

Jere McAullffe again demonstrated 
bis ability to please the Academy of 
Music patrons as another large house 
witnessed a fine performance of the 
intensely Interesting melodrama "Ship
wrecked” last night. The play abounds 
in sensational developments and has 
a vein of humor throughout that was 
decidedly refreshing. Jere as the mar
ine underwriter, Pinkowsky, kept the 
smiles and laughs going at a good 
pace, and with the clever supporting 
company, among whom Miss Burke 
Eldridge, as the heroine, and Wm. 
Howatt the hero, in the vicissitudes at
tending the unwinding of the plot in 
“Shipwrecked,” worked the audience 
up to a high pitch of enthusiasm.

The several vaudeville acts were 
seen in a change of numbers, which 
was well received. The play will again 
be presented tonight, and for this af
ternoon's performance, “How Baxter 
Butted In" is announced.

The three OasteHvcci Brothers in a 
high class musical act is a new addi
tion to the big vaudeville list.

STAR THEATRE PACKED AGAIN 

LAST EVENING.

Tweed Suits
«

6f Four Killed and Many Injured—Miraculous 
Escape of Others — Shoo»»

Felt for Miles.

IMPORTANT CHANCE 
IN SERVICE

»y MARSHALL ILSLEY.

At a Great. Bargain. ♦♦ WEST of MONTREAL
jz? $3.99 I retailed what littto I knew, but 

prudently made no mention of the 
brazen garden.

“I don’t like the way things are 
going,” Mrs. Belter said. "He’s dead 
in earnest, and if she isn't,—well, I 
ywai An,yk nown’t pwtl ttdo hk .nah 
don’t know what I think. Anyway, it 
is too great a strain on me; she has 
got to leave the house."

“Ah, but she can’t go to a hotel 
alone, the Masons have no possible 
room, and her father is too ill to be 
moved.”

“I pity him; he has had a hard life.”
“But vhat can she say? She is tell

ing her friends how adorable you are, 
how kindly you chaperon her.”

I won’t hear it.

(Continued),
Train No, 1 Lea vine Montreal 
Dec 31st, will run to Caigary 
only, and after that date will run 
between Winnipeg and Calgary 
only until about March ist.

VI.NEWARK, N. J., Jan. 20—Four mep 
were killed and ten others Injured, one 
fatally, when several tons of dynamite 
in one of the building of the Forcite 

bake Hopatcong,

Halt an hour’s walk, and a detour 
back to the road to effect entrance byUNION CLOTHING C the gute, txrought ue into a merry 
throng, a great parterre of bloomy 
hats under the festoons of innumerable 
colored lights. There was a genial 
cilatter of knives and forks, a conviv
ial clinking of beer-mugs, and chatter 
of voices in German and English. We 
skirted the edge of the company, and 
found a table out of the glare. While 
we waited for our cold (ham and lyon
naise potatoes, the band Struck up 
“El Capitan»” and there was a general 
thumping of tables and tinkihing of 
glasses to the compelling accents of 
that blatant tune. It might answer— 
the brazen garde 1, wltn the strings 
of lights and the crashing band, the 
amber liquid, and the mild night air 
under e the horse-chestnut trees—for 
recreation out-of-doors to 
pent up week long in stuffy shops on 
dusty streets, but to us, after the dl- 
л ine pomp of the dying day, after the 
a ubtle splendors of stream and sky, the 
ineffable stillness, and the wondering 

hearts full of passion for

Powder Works, at 
blew up late today. The detonation of 
the huge mass of explosives shook the 
country for miles around and blew the 
building containing it to atoms. Of 
the fourteen men working in It not one 
escaped death or Injury.
Louis Barth, Chas. Henderson, Joseph 
Sestak, Stephen Gladdes.

The explosion occurred in a one stor
ey frame building where three tons of 
dynmite were stored. While It probab
ly never will be definitely known what 
caused it, it is presumed that one of 
the sticks of dynamite 
from its resting place and exploded, 
detonating the whole mass.

The bodies of the men killed were 
mutilated beyond recognition. Several 
of the other workers in the building 
were blown considerable distances and 
it is considered remarkable that only 
one of them, James iBoyle, received fa
tal injuries.

The Forcite Powder Works belongs 
to the Dupont Powder Company and 
manufactures blasting dynamite.

f Train No. 2 Will leave Van
couver Dec. 31st, due Montreal 
Jan. 4th. Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and 
Winnipeg only until about March

26-28 Charlotte Street.
Opposite Oity Market ALEX. CORBET, Mgr. The dead:

—-4 ISt.

Classified Ads. w. a HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., St John, N.8.

She Is a•Stop! 
fiend. "

“Not that!" We suddenly exploded 
like firecrackers. INTERCOLONIAL

RAHWAY
NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all

it costs to insert advertisements like those 
appearing below in the livety columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, 1 bis ensures 
them being read in 6,500 St John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,coo people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busy bodies

6 Insei lions tor the price of 4; Minimum charge 25

101 was jarred
"She is a bad woman, and I won’t 

injure my house for her.”
"Mrs. Belter, you are using strong 

language; you are unfair, unjust, un
kind. You don’t like her, but what haa 
she done?”

*iShe has done enough; I won’t give 
her a chance to do more.”

“If it iwero not for (Louis Vincent, 
you would lot her stay," I said, com
ing directly to her grievance.

She caught at my words. “The rest 
of you can stand it, but—I love that 
boy. Why can’t he see? Wlhy can’t he 
penetrate her? He is not a fooL”

“He does see; he penetrates amaz
ingly for one who has never been out 
of his native State. He sees how rare 
she IB: nobody here sees so much, or 
so deeply as Louis.”

“My poor boy!” she groaned. “Her 
daring to play with such a nature! And 
he can see her with this Pace, and 
not know what she Is?”

“Ah, hut you forget; for a man who 
has known the type In literature, who 
can place her, can give her a proper 
setting—”

“But you none of you know the 
truth; you none of you know what le 
back of her. Louis shall know."

"Don’t tell Mm, il you want him to 
love you.”

"But I won’t have her spoil Ms life; 
I would rather have him hate me as a 
busybody. You would think she was 
Cleopatra or Helen!”

"She Is the type,” I replied rather 
fiercely.

“Oh, you! To be In love with such a 
woman!” Mrs. Belter's voice тоте In 
scorn.

"I don’t call it krve. Here, sit down. 
If you will have It out.” We came to 
an unoccupied seat. “If you want my 
confession, I know she hasn’t a heart; 
I know she ignores my existence, but 
still I would gladly follow her round 
the world, Just to see her, to hear her 
voice, to watch her effect on others.”

Mrs. Belter drew herself away from 
me, and exclaimed bitterly: "Oh, the 
folly of men! And when there are good 
women In the world—a pretty face, a 
little flattery!”

"I beg your pardon, there is more 
than a pretty face and a little flattery. 
She Is Greece and Venice; she Is courts 
and capitals; she to Homer and Petr
arch, and Keats and Browning.”

“I tell you she Is a hard, unprinci
pled, selfish, heartless coquette. You 
may hate me,”—there were tears in 
Mrs. Belter’s voice—"T am not jealous, 
but you must hear what I know.”

"I will hear anything that to true; I 
want to understand her, to account for 
her.” '

“Well, If that Englishman has fas
cinated her, she has met her deserts. 
She can never be hto wife In Eng-

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jan. 
10th, 1909, trains will run dally (Sun
day excepted), as follows:

a throng

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves

Island Yard).......................................
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Point du Chene, and plc-

6.30
spaces, our 
a world, for a wom an, nobler, rarer, 
different from what we had 
known, this brazen garden sounded a 
not of devastating vulgarity. Even our 
common bodily hunger did not make us 
ldn. I looked ruefully at Loulls, and he 
at me. “Oh, for a crust of bread under 
the hedge, say I!”

Our ham and mustard, potatoes and 
onion, crusty bread and beer, were 
placed before ue, and however rebel
lious our exalted spirits, the satisfac
tion of munching and sipping, and sit
ting back solidly in seats after a long 
tramp, had Its compensations. Louis 
disposed of his share of the collation; 
than he leaned back and looked round 
at the throng. As his eyes wandered 
here and there, I noticed a start of 
recognition; but Instead of calling my 
attention to some acquaintance, he 
looked nervously in another direction. 
I made no sign, but at my first oppor
tunity I pulled my heavily clogged 
Chair round on the gravel to face the 
music, and began to study the crowd. 
Three or four men here and there I 
recognized, with women I never want
ed to know—a Sunday night crowd at 
Bierbaum’s was not a Monday night, 

Saturday night, crowd. And 
then I discovered at a table to one side 
ce the music-stand the frisky Mrs. 
Fielding flashing her large, white teeth 
on the round, pink countenance of Mr. 
Harry Bitter. Next to Bitter sat our 
beautiful friend; and Nesblt-iPace.Mrs. 
Bitter, and some young man made up 
the circle. Champagne, rather ostent
atiously, I thought, was on their table; 
but as Harry 
could afford to drink champagne. Miss 
Hetherfleld’s face was turned to us in 
profile. When all the women wore um
brageous hate heaped with flowers, 
her’s was a close red toque with a 
sharp, exclamatory pen-feather pierc
ing the front. Her dress was also red. 
Seh was not only beautiful: she was 
startling, she was perilous. If you had 
told her she looked like a devil, she 
would have smiled, satisfied with her 
effect, Just as when, in her green vel
vet with the big sleeves, after read
ing aloud from Rossetti, you had call
ed her Venus Verticordla, she would 
have emiled, satisfied with her effect.

Was it now only our startled eyes 
that distinguished her and put her in 
the center of the stage? I felt as if no 
one could see anything else, and, it we 
listened, we should hear revealing and 
significant words, 
pose of the head, the parted Ups, the 
face half averted from her neighbor, 
the studied indifference,and something 
too, in his face,—I mean Nebblt-Pace’s 
—his light eyes glued on her, made it 
iseem as if she never had given the 
public so much before.

I called Noel’s attention to the par
ty, as I was aware, though his eyes 

elsewhere, that he was watching 
me and waiting.

"So it is,” he said. "Well, I hope 
they won’t see us,” His light tone did 
mot deceive me.

"They won’t toe shocked,” I replied.
"Why did she come here?” he said, 

his shame peeping forth.
“You hate to have her see you see 

her.”
“I hate everything!” he exclaimed, 

with conscious extravagance, trying 
hard to smile; and then added quickly, 
pulling out his watch: "If I go to bed 
/at all. must go home: for I have a 
couple of hours' work before I turn in. 
I am sorry to curtail your plfeasure.”

“The show is not run for my plea
sure," I answered. I was very ready

tou 7.00ever
No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene,

Halifax and Pictou........................
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton..............
No. 3—Express for Sussex..............
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton..18.15 
No, 134^Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene .. ..19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax.....................23.25

12.40
13.15
17.15THAW WITHDRAWS WRIT

GF HABEAS CORPUS
The experiment is a huge success the 

new Star Theatre In Union Hall,North 
End, Is Just what the people have 
been wanting all along. Last evening 
the large hall was filled to overflow
ing twice before the three hours of en
tertainment and everybody said it was 
a great show. The Trip Through the 
Pyrenees Moutalns was a great treat; 
the other pictures being Animated 
Matches (magic;) A Child's Devotion 
(dramatic;) Making Home Attractive, 
and A Legend of the Stars (fantastic) 
Miss Von Branders will have a new 
song today "Playing School.”

DOMESTICS WANTED BUSINESS CARDS

NOW LANDING Scotch Ell Coal, the 
best Soft Coal In the city, price low. 
James S. McGivera, agent, 5 Mill 
street. Tel. 42,.

WAZNTE3D—A cook. Apply to Mrs. J. 
Fraser Gregory. 297 Douglas Ave.

18-1-tf. - PLOUGHJCEEPSIB, N. 7., Jan. 20. 
—Harry K.Thaw, who yesterday with
drew the writ of habeas corpus, ob- 

by his mother,

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
WANTED—Capable girl for general 

housework. References required. Apply
16-1-6

No. 9—From Halifax and Monc-COAL—American Anthracite, Scotch 
Anthracite, all kinds of Soft Coal, 
Hard or Soft Woods. FRANCIS KERR 
CO., Ltd, 381 Charlotte street. ’Phone 
Main 1304.

ton 6.30tained in his behalf 
gave out a statement tonight setting 
forth the reasons for his actions.

"I am not seeking to avoid a hear
ing in New York city,” Mr. Thaw de
clares In his statement, “and if assur- 
red a jury trial there my counsel 
would gladly suffer the Inconvenience 
of trying my case so far from his 
home.

“The habeas corpus writ obtained by 
my mother was withdrawn because we 
refused to allow the transfer to be 
put practically in Mr. Jerome’s hands.

“It is pertinent to add that yester
day the district attorney of an up 
state county and his assistant came to 
White Plains to have a case transfer-

169 Wentworth Street. No. 135—Suburban Express from
Hampton............................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex .. .. 9.00 
No. 133—Express from Montreal,

Quebec and Pt. du Chene........... 13.45
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rives at Island Yard) ................. 16.00
No. 25—Express from Halifax, 

Pictou, Pt. du Chene aJld Camp- 
bellton

7.60WANTED—General girl in a small 
family. Must have references. Apply 
mornings, 279 Charlotte St. EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re

pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON. 66 Brussels St.

WANTED a cook at 104 Union St.
13-1-tf

NICKEL PACKED—NEW SHOW TO
DAY.V D. FITZGERALD, 26 Dock street 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Also a full line of Men's Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached 36c.

17.35
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton .. ..19.30 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and 

Truro

Î0 LET It was utmost capacity at the Nickel 
last evening and tonight with 
grand operatic 
song by Mr. Oalrns, the same immense 
attendance will doubtless rule. “The 
best show for a long while” was the 
consensus of opinion and the manage
ment felt that Its efforts to put on 
something extra had not been fruit
less. Mountain CHmlhlng In Switzer
land, A Medical Hero, A Worthy 
Young Man and a Mysterious Corre
spondent, provided travel-views, drama 
and comedy a'plenty and the feature 
film, "One Touch of Naturel’’ made a 
profound impression, it bel nig the sad 
story of a slum child with a happy 
ending. This afternoon, tonight and 
tomorrow the same pictures will toe 
shown, but the vocal numbers will be 
changed. Mr. Calms is to sin* that 
lovely ballad, "If I Had a Thousand: 
Lives," while the Italian trio will ren
der those exquisite and fayilllar num
bers, “My Rosary," “The Palms,” and 
"La Patoma.” Everybody knows 
these selections and they will be more 
enjoyed than any othrs.

PRINCESS HAS “HP-TOP” SHOW.

A large and appreciative audience 
were present at the Princess last night. 
The programme consisted of three of 
the very latest productions, by the best 
makers in the business. Thou Shalt 
Not Love is a very pretty love story. 
This Is one of tlie most beautiful pic
tures shown tor some time, every pic
ture Is hand colored. The Photograph
er's Trick is a fine comedy «object. It 
kept the large audience in the best of 
humor. Then there Is one of the fine 
melo-dramas, The Glacier Victim. This 
is an exceptionally good' subject. Mr. 
Wm. Adams, the popular tenor, has a 
new song never before sung in St. 
John, “When I Marry You.” This is 
one of the latest song hits of the U. S. 
The matinees every afternoon are get
ting very popular. Large numbers of 
ladies and children are present each af
ternoon.

THE UNIQUE’S FEATURE FILM A

GREAT SUCCES Si

Capacity- business greeted the Uni
que’s feature film, The Trail Of The 
White Man.” Efforts to hold this sub
ject another day proved unavailing, and 
those who missed the opportunity Ast 
evening have but one more chance, as 
it Is being shown today for the last 
time. Breathless was the interest with 
which the audiences followed the story 
of "The Trail Of The White Man.” The 
handsome and herculean surveyor who 
in a heartless manner deprives the In
dian chief, Black Eagle, of his squaw, 
and in an equally heartless manner de
serts her when his party is called upon 
to leave that particular neighborhood, 
receives his just deserts from the hands 
of Black Eagle. The pursuit of the 
wily Indian and the wreaking of his 
vengeance when his prey is overtaken, 
is dramatic in the extreme, and fairly 
reised the audience out of their seats 
last evening. Two splendid comedies 
are also shown, making a programme 
that moving picture patrons would do 
well not to mise this evening.

CAMERAPHONE.

For nearly two hours last night the 
Opera House was packed with peoeple 
who were entertained by one of the 
best Cameraphone performances ever 
presented here. Perhaps the most 
clever number on the roll was O’Con
nor and Carlisle, an excellent singing 
team, who do some clever dancing and 
render three first class selections. 
Airateur night in a vaudeville theatre 
vas the laughing hit of the bill, fol
lowed by another panic entitled Prof. 
Bine, Music Teacher. Summer Time is 
a very clever chorus number with a 
strain of comedy, while Jas. J. Morton 
In Ms very funny monologue and 
eongs had the audience In an uproar. 
Aimeron and Gordon In a clever sing
ing and dancing specialty have a very 
clever turn, and although their act is 
short It was thoroughly enjoyed by all. 
Come tonight. No performance tomor
row.

new
numbers and new

Rubber
l-l-08tf.

.21.20TO LET—From First of May, mid
dle flat, 200 Duke street. Seen Satur
days fom 3 to 6. Apply 200 Duke 6t.

15-1-lmo.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder.Btucco work in all Its branches. 
14414 Union SL Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone
191».

No. 11—Mixed from Moncton
daily), (Arrives at Island Yard). 4.00 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24 o’clock midnight.or even a
11-4.FLATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor

rison, 60 Princess street. Phone 1813-3L 
18-11-tt.

red to Albany.
"They presented the Identical argu

ments advanced ten days ago by Mr. 
Jermoe, but the judge refused to per
mit the case to go out of the district 
at their dlctatio.”

S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, office 10» Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2081. 
work promptly attended to.

NOTICE.
All kinds of

There will be sold by Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Comer (so called). In the 
City of Saint John, at Twelve o’clock 
Noon, on FRIDAY, the twenty-ninth 
day of January next, all the right, ti-

Sarah
Hanson in that lot 

on the West Side of

ROOMS AND BOARDING J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
•oft coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 89 Brussels street.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. F'nn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

ROOMS—Two large, well lighted, fur
nished rooms, with fireplace, suitable 
for two young men. Central locality. 
Prices reasonable. Board if needed. 
Apply Box 597, Star Office.

PANAMA AND COLOMBIAIk- Bitter made bear, he interesttie and of
4 Elizabeth 

of land
the Harbor, In the said City of Saint 
John, beginning at a point on the 
north-western side line of Lot Num
ber 117 in the Town Plot of Carleton, 
thence running in a south-easterly 
direction along the south-western side 
line of front row 25 feet, thence south
westerly parallel with front row afore
said 25 feet, thence north-easterly 84 
feet more or less to the place of be
ginning, being one-half port of said 
Lot Number 117.

The foregoing sale will be made un
der and by virtue of the Act 68th Vic
toria, Chapter 49, for the purpose oi 
realizing $5.79, $5.70 and $5.25, foi 
three respective assessments for the 
respective years 1907, 1906 and 1905, as
sessed against the said Sarah Eliza 
beth Hanson on said land for ordinary 
City Taxes In the City of Saint John 
and 80 cents, 80 ' cents and 80 centst 

respective assessments 
against said Sr.rah Elizabeth Hanson 
on said land for Water Rates foi 
the years 1907, 1906 and 1905 respective 
ly in the City of Saint John, no pan 
of which Taxes or Water Rates hat 
been paid.

Dated the twenty-sixth day of Do 
cember, A. D. 1903

DUNCAN G. LINGLEY, 
Receiver of Taxes for the City ol 

Saint John.
C. N. SKINNER,

Recorder of the City of Saint John

WASHINGTON, D. O., Jan. 20.—Seo- 
retary Root appeared today before the 
senate committee on foreign relations 
and discussed in great detail the treat
ies between the United States and' Pa
nama, and between the United States 
and Colombia, which were negotiated 
with a view to ending-the controversy 
between these countries over the seces
sion of Panama from Colombia, 
action was taken by the committee.

14-1-tf.
■----------------- ——-——------------ — F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav-
Fumished and heated rooms, 1,3 era an(j Electrotypers, 59 Water street 

Charlotte street. 19-1-6 I St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.
TO LET—One or more rooms, use of 

DBWDROP RESTAURANT, 
14-1-tf.

B. LAW. Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St.
bath.
Market Square. PALMIST AND ASTROLOGERTWO LARGE AND THREE SMALL 
ROOMS, with or without board. Reas
onable for winter. 113 Princess street.

No
LICENSED PALMIST AND ASTROL- 

GER.
Will give you beet advice on 

health, business, love, marriage, or 
anything you wish to know. .Will tell 
you, lucky days, months and years; al
so how to pick best LIFE PARTNER; 
the length of your life, etc. Take 
your opportunity before I leave town. 
PROF. A. S. GACICIEWICZ, 30 Car
marthen street, comer Elliott Row, 
from 6 p. m. till 10 p m.. except Sun
day. Fee 50 cents.

1
BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 

can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles Street. ONE CENT DAMAGES.2-4

« SITUATIONS VACANT—I EM ALE
BIRMINGHAM. Ala., Jan. 20—After 

a trial lasting exactly one week, the 
jury In the case of Governer В. B. 
Oomer, against the Montgomery Adver
tiser, awarded damages of one cent tor 
libel. The Governor demanded $25,000 
damages.

Judge C. N. Senn charged the jury 
for the plaintiff and told them that 
whether true or false, the publication 
was libellous per se.

land.”
“What do you mean?"
“He deserted a wife therfeÀthe stale 

English plot—a poor little creature, in
ferior to him socially. He got a di
vorce that might hold in America, bait 
not there; and If he ever turns up In 
England with another wife, his first 
wife’s people are lying In iwait to ar
rest him for Ьійату.”

“You know this?"
"On the best authority. Thiis is the 

only reason he became an American.”
"Miss HetherfleM Should know it.”
"I don’t care whether ehe knows It 

now or not ©he will know it In time." 
Mrs. Belter had hardened her heart, 
"I must stop this disease, this Lidian- 
itls, that to raging In my house. You 
recall that nice Miss Bodman who 
was with us last summer far the quad
rennial, the Quaker? She knows her 
Philadelphia from A to Z. I wrote to 
her.”

“You wrote to her?"
"Why shouldn’t I? This lady is of 

my family, and I must know about 
her. Well, Mr. Hetherfleld has not been 
with his daughter for several years 
past until last winter. She has been In 
Europe with her mother.”

"Her mother! I did, not know she 
had a mother.”

“She doesn’t mention her mother. 
NOW let me tell you what (Miss Bod- 

wTote: Ten or twelve years ago.

Something In theApply at D. F.
7-1-tf.

WANTED—Girls. 
Brown Paper Box Co.

for three
SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE

WANTED—Smart boys to learn 
brass business; also boy for store. Ap
ply T. McAVITY & SONS, Water St.

21-1-1
TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY.

ABRUZZI IN PARIS
UNDER ASSUMED NAME were

MURDERER REPRIEVED.
AGENTS—We want a good man or 

woman in every county in Canada to 
sell our Medicated Toilet Soaps and 

Remedies, in

PARIS, Jan. 20—The Duke of the 
Abruzzi, travelling under an assumed 
name, and accompanied by a friend, 
believed to be George P. Herrick, an 
American, passed through here thii 
evening on his way to Turin.

It is reported that he met a repre
sentative of the Elkins family here 
although there is no confirmation of 
this.

MANILA, Jan. 20.—Pope Isio, the 
leader of a band of fanatical ladrones, 
which has long dominated a large sec
tion of tiie country, who was sentenced 
to be hanged, has been reprieved by 
Governor-general Smith. He was con
victed of murder and ladronlsm, but 
because of his having surrendered the 
officers sent to effect his capture sug
gested’ a commutation of his sentence.

CombinationFamily
Packages. From one to four sold In 

house. The greatest sellers everevery
offered to agents. One hundred per 
cent, profit. Write today for full par
ticulars. The F. E. Kara Co., Limited, 
Cor. Queen and Victoria Streets, Tor
onto, Canada,

SEALED TENDERS addressed tc 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for Cape Bald Breakwater, N. B.,” 
will be received at this office until! 4.3C 
p. m., on Wednesday, February 17, 1909, 
for the construction of a Breakwater 
at Cape Bald, Westmoreland County, 
N. B., according to a plan nnd speci
fication to be seen at the offices ol 
E. T. P. Shevven. Esq.. Resident Engi- 

St. John. N. B„ Geoffrey Stead,

9-1-t-t-s-tf.

STABLE BOARD CARNEGIE AWARDS.
WAS IN BED FOR <*°w? 
THREE MONTHS.

I have board for two horses In my 
stable, 180 Duke street. Warm stable, 
best'care taken and reasonable rates. 
Apply A. W. Golding, board, hack, and 
livery stable, 180 Duke street. Phone 
1180.

slunk out, concealed by the 
throng, and none of the party with the 
champagne noticed us; but just be
fore we reached the gate, a girl with 
a death-white face, sitting at one of 
had something beside beer, a» Noel 
brushed past her, his eyes looking 
straight ahead, seized his hand for a 
moment, and said softly: “Good-night, 
dear. Going home to mother?”

PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 20—The Carn
egie hero fund commission, at its an
nual meeting here today, awarded 
twenty-six medals, $14,075 In cash and 
pensions aggregating $565 per month 
for deeds of valor performed since the 
last meeting of the commission last 
October.

neer,
Esq.. Resident Engineer, Chatham, N. 
B., on application to the Postmaster at 
Cape Bald, N. B., and at thp Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the printed form sup
plied, and signed with the actual sig
natures of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
ourable the Minister of Public Works, 
for three thousand six hundred dol- 
dars ($3,600.00), must accompany each 
tender The cheque will be forfeited 
If the person tendering decline the con
tract or fall to complete the work con
tracted for, and will be returned ir 

of non-acceptance of tender.

man
when Lldian was perhaps thirteen, 
her mother took her to Europe to be 
educated. She was left one -winter In 
school in Lausanne, while Mrs. Hether-

, . .. «eld amused herself in Borne, whereHe caught his breath, a wan little і . ч.0_ . h„ hv
smile trembled <m his HPs; but there a Russlan diplomat."
was pity m hto eyes as he looked down , Her mother! Does Mise
Into hers The girl’s companions snick- “w‘u?____
ered. and we passed on in silence. knows it. or has

forgotten It."
"Poor girl! And what became of 

Lldian?"

31-12-lmo.
PEOPLE SAID SHE HAD 

CONSUMPTION.
WANTED

WANTED TO PURCHASE.—Gentle
men’s cast-off clothing, footwear, furs. 
Jewellery, diamonds, musical lnstru-

Call or Read how Mrs. T. G. Buck, Bracebridge, 
Ont,, was cured (and also her little boy) by 
the use of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

She writes: “ I thought I would write 
and let you know the benefit 
e nvo i through the use of your Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. A few years ago I 
was so badly troubled with my lungs people 
gaid I had Consumption and that I would 
not live through the Fall. I had two doc
tors attending me and they were very much 
alarmed about me. I was in bed three 
months and when I got up I could not walk, 
so had to go on my hands and knees for 
three weeks, and my limbs seemed of .no 
use to me. 1 gave up all hopes of ever 
getting bettor when I happened to see in 
В.В. B. Almanac that Dr. wood’s Norwa 
Pine Syrup was good for weak lungs, 
thought I would try a bottle and by the 
time I had used it I was a lot better, so got 
more and it made a complete cure. M 
little boy was also troubled with weu 
lungs and it cured him. I keep it in the 
house all the time and would not be with
out it for anything.”

Price 25 cents at all dealers. Beware of 
imitations of Dr. Wood s Norway Pine 
Syrup. Ask for it and insist on getting 
the original. Put up in a yellow wrapper 
and threo pine trees the trade mark.

mentz, fire arms, tools, etc. 
send postal. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St., 
City.

FULL
SET есим:.

rfffW''
Щ

To South African Veterans I have re- VII.

$4.00We are open to buy South African 
land scrip, and will pay $420 per scrip, 
tend papers to Manager of Union Bank 
Calgary, with draft attached payable 
on demand. Write J. K. LEE & CO., 
109 8th Ave. W. Calgary, Alberta.

Louis did not speak on the way 
home, and disappeared) Into the house 
as soon as we got back. While I sat 
on the porch combining the puzzle that 
was never solved, and which after .
the evening’s revelations had reached a і left f°r ^ °У y ' . . -

Patient’s Wife—I’m afraid not, doc-
; tor. He swore every time I gave him 
! a dose.—(Boston Transcript.

(To be Continued.)
We have a scientific formula which 

renders the extraction of teeth abso- 
. lutely without pain. We fit teeth with
out plates and if you desire, we can, 
by a new method, do this work with
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.

... $3 and $5, 

... $3 and k 
... $3 and $5. 
.. .... $1 up.
................ 50cta

Doctor—Did your husband follow my 
directions? Did he take the medicine I

case
The Department does not bind itself 

to accept the lowest or any tender.
By order,

NAPOLEON TESSIER, 
Secretary,

11-1-12 feverish Intensity, Mrs. Belter was 
wafted out In one of her voluminous 
gowns, her head swathed in same Al
gerian tissue, from which I could Just 
make out her white face in the dim 
light; but from which her voice, as 
If she were crying an extra, roused 
me with its implication of news, when 
all news had but one import

“If it Is not too late, I want to tell 
you something.”

"If It were midnight. It wouldn’t be 
late,” I responded, and she slipped her 
soft hand tnlto my arm, and we cross
ed to toe public square.

Mrs. Belter began directly with: 
"What is this eNsbit-Pace?”

DRESSMAKING Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, January 16, 1909.Every Womanі If!NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea

sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 161 Mill St.

Gold Crowns................
Bridge Work.................
Teeth Without Plate.
Gold Filling...............
Other Filling...............

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

IS interested and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray Mw j&wâ'J1- -*•
_ tent. It d

1-18-tf.
21-1-3

LOST AND FOUND Uj.

The King Dental Parlors,
ЙЙЗ£мт

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULT»

LOST—A pacing horse’s quarter 
boot, on Union or Waterloo streets. 
Saturday evening. Finder please re
turn to Star Office. Reward.

20-1-2,

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

D:t. EDSON M. bvILoO-Ч, Prop

full
le toIR SUPPLY CO.. Winder. On*. 

General A mmrxtM for QMi«,
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I SCORES FAITH CURES, GOOD LUCK SMILES
ON GALLANT SOLDIER

SPECIAL—Captain Dreyfus got • new trial eo does Carter, asking 
you to come In and see the bargains for five days only, In the line of 
Ladles' and Gentlemen’s Clothing, Boots and Shoes, that will satisfy 
you, style and price. Remember the place, opposite Estabrooks Tea 
Factory, 48 MiU SL Everything Is guaranteed cr money refunded.

J. CARTER'S, 48 Mill St- 'Phone 1604

6 ЩНЕ ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
COMPANY,

of manganese. And there are known 
occurrences of bituminous coal, bitu
minous shale, petroleum and peat, also 
graphite, salt, Infusorial earth and sil
ica. It Is true that many of these sub
stances have been found only in small 
qualities but very little prospecting or 
development work has been undertaken 
to actually determine their extent. The 
geological conditions have a general 
resemblance to some of the more Im
portant groups of etrata In the adjoin
ing Provinces and no satisfactory rea
son can be adduced why development 
in this region should not afford results 
as good as have been obtained In the 
other Provinces."

The report goes on to give particul
ars of the different deposits of Iron, 
Copper, coal, antimony ad manganese. 
In another section attention Is paid to 
the deposits of structurial material the 
most important being near Hillsboro, 
where a large deposit of gypsum Is be
ing worked. Apparently the only oth»r 
industries we posses In the manufact
ure of structural material, are a few 
brick yards and potteries scattered 
throughout the Province.

І THE SUN PRINTING 
'( до*.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
'i sysry afternoon (except Sunday) at

Principles of the Emmanuel 
Movement (renounced by

Ц Ц.00 a year. 1

цист xm ONES :— Veteran of Many Wars, Once 
Oesiltute, Marries Woman 

of Wealth.

SAMPLE SALE!eeeCNiBSS OFFICE, Я.

STOTTORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.k

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A COMPLETE LINE OF
Travellers’ Samples of Fancy Goods,

f

Treatment Only Permissible as 
Adjunct of Ordinary Medi

cal Practice.

anFaithI 8T. JOHN STAR.
Clocks, Toilet Cases, Gold and Silver Mounted Goods, Albums, Photo 
Frames, at less than wholesale price. Come today and get choice.

Also, a nnmber of pieces slightly damaged, at your own price.
Saving His Comrade's Life In. Zeleland 

Brings Reward After Years 
ol Penary.

ВГ. JOHN, N. B.. JANUAftY 21, 1909. January Sale.
BOARD OF CONTROL. -*■

McLEAN’S Department Store
142 MILL BTRHHT

'Phone 1938-41.

LONDON, Jon. 20,—The principles of 
the Emmanuel movement, to say noth
ing of those of Christian Science, are 
severely scored by the eminent physi- 
slan, Sir Dyce Duckworth, in a paper 
written for delivery at the Westminster

It la to be regretted that through In
complete reports of last night's meet
ing of the reorganization committee, 
citizens were given a wrong impression 
ttf the opinion of those aldermen who 
cue endeavoring to provide St. John 
With ft better system of civic govern
ment. While there can be found many 
Objections to the details of the scheme 
gropwed, the very fact that a change Is 
recommended is in Itself gratifying, 

obstacles should

Bargains 
In Every 
Department.

LONDON, Jan. 20—A romantic wed
ding- took place yesterday when Col
onel "Maori" Browne was married to 
a lady of wealth and position.

The story of this love match is as 
remarkable as anything in the pages 
of fiction, and seldom has the wheel 
of fortune turned more rapidly for a

Ruirldecanal Conference.
Speaking ae a devoted Anglican 

churchman, ae well as a physician of 
forty years' experience, practice, and 
teaching. Sir Dyoe denounces as dan- 

and un-Christian the doctrine

EDDY'S WOODENARE
man.

Three months $tigo Colonel G. Ham.il- 
‘Maori” Browne to all his

: is made with electrically-welded wire hoope to allow 

: “pa2-° DDYS M. .nd Tub.

geroua
that faith, can take the place of com
petent medical treatment. He declares 
that he has yet to witness any appre
ciable benefit secured by faith in cases 
of disease; but has, on the contrary, 
witnessed grevious harm from with
holding rational treatment.

Sir Dyce begins his attack on the 
faith-healing idea by calling attention 
to Its place of origin,

THE AMERICAN MOVEMENT.

ton Browne- 
friends—was stranded in London, and 
appealed for any work, no matter how 
humlble.

The Salvation Army helped him in 
his search, for employment, and the 
colonel, who had served his country 
all over the empire, offered through 
the Express to black boots for a liv-

THE PARIAH.
end no unnecessary 
now be put In the way of the move- 

The ultimate aim of the oom-
He walks alone, the long, sad day, 

The loneliest of lonely souls ;
When people see him come their way, 

They quickly crawl Into their holes. 
Or climb the nearest sycamore,

And, shrieking, reach the highest 
limb;

No peril, on the sea or shore, 
Compares, in any way, with him.

Men’s Laced Overshoes, reduced from 
$2.50 to $1.50.

Menfs Two-Buckle Overshoes, reduced 
from $2.26 to $2.00.

Men’s One-Buckle Overshoes, reduced 
from $1.75 to $1.50.

Men’s One-buckle Jersey Overshoes, 
reduced from $2.00 to $1.75.

Store closes at 7 p. m.

«lent.
mlttee is the creation of a board of 
control constituted along lines such aa 
«eve been found satisfactory In Tor
onto. Various local difficulties Interfere 

extent with an Immediate re*

Schofield Paper Co- Ltd. ..
Selling Agents, St. John, N. B,

ing.. *
He was left at the age of sixty- 

three without a pension, as had 
commanded only irregular troops, and 
for three weeks he had lived by the 
sale of his medals.

Then Colonel Browne, who had serv
ed his country for forty years and 
been through the Zulu war and MaV 
abele campaigns with distinction, was 
almost starving in a lonely London 
lodging.

to some
(rotation In our methods, but by follow
ing the direction of toast reeistanoe the 
feeired end may before long be reach-

“As regards this new doctrine, he 
says, “we first find that it comes from 
America.
arouses suspicion. It comes from Bos
ton, a city I know well, having twice 
visited it—a city which is a perennial 

of false doctrine and which pro-

I Bells * Belle*I BeIJs *I hold that I am brave as most,
And I would face the Russian bear, 

Or laughing greet a flesHees ghost.
Or track the polecat to its lair;

But upward my two hands I fling 
When this weird man comes up to

That to my mind at once

Electric Door Bells Installed Complete 
for 82.00.

No excuse for not having one now.
Repairing promptly done.

There are very good reasons why the 
appointment of the board of control 
ftbonld not be vested In the mayor. On 
the other hand, It must be apparent to 
Ш that If the board le chosen by the 

as a whole the success of sev- 
trftl present members of the council 1л 
MBured. members who in spite of their 

election are not look-

! Vsource
duces and contains more unstable men 
and women than any othei city I

...
say,

Francis 8 Vaughan
19 KING STREET

"I want to tell a clever thing 
My little Willie said today!" know.”

But the English physician does not 
rest his attack on this modern appli
cation of the argument, 
good thing come out of Galilee?" He 
declares that most of the alleged cures 
are readily explained. In not a lew of 
them the ordinary remedial measures 

not called In, for the sufferers

LUCK TURNS.
At this point, when things looked at 

their blackest the colonel's luck turn
ed. One day a letter came from a wo
man asking if he was the same Ham
ilton Browne who had served in Zulu- 
land with a man whose name she 
gave.

She wished to know, because Hamil
ton Browne had saved the life of this 
man, who was her sweetheart. Colonel 
Browne recalled the incident and wrote 
to her, telling wliat he remembered of

TeL 873.

St. John Auer Light Co.
19 Market Square.

“Yes^ this room is dark, damp, and 
positively uninhabitable. It is supplied 
for your wife’s mother, if she has 
one.”

“She has. Г11 take the flat.”

“Can any

^bâ*ty to run an
ed upon eft Of the proper material for 
positions of responsibility. By giving 
to thft mayor the power of appointment, 
ttita dUfloulty is In ft meaeure overcome, 
end It tmlftt be noted that this power : 
to to be enjoyed by toe mayor for only j 
one year. It would be absurd for him 
to hold permanently such authority. So pose,’ said the lawyer to whom Mrs. 
. „ _ —од man Is in office his Donovan's husband escorted her on
long as a goo „„tlHfac- 1 the day after she and Mrs. Leahy had
choice of controllers may be . indulged in a little difference of opfti-
tory, but St. John- haa not always had. | lon 
end may not always have, mayors who 

the full confidence of their fel-

Tom—Belle Is a strange girl, She 
doesn’t know the names of some of her 
best friends.

Maud—That’s nothing. Why, I don’t 
even know what my own will be a 
year from now.

were
were of a nervous and unstable habit 
of body, highly sensitive and Impress
ionable, and readily influenced by : 
strange minds, especially when 
liglous tone Invested the administra
tions efforts. Physicians recognize such 

and often succeed In lifting them

Clover Farm Dairy Dr, John 6. Leonard.
Dentist

15 Charlotte Street,
ST. JOHN. N. в.

a re-

124 Queen Street 
High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

H. M. FLOYD.

it.4K
The min ho had saved at a critical 

moment in the Zulu campaign had af
terward died In the Soudan, and the 
lady had never married.
The correspondence between Colonel

__, . - Browne a/nd the lady led to a meeting
opinions concerning cancers and tuber- , r, 6 ,nt0 an acquaJntance-
ouilosis and their alleged cure is worth- 

Many innocent tumors, which

I “You want to get damages, I sup- cases
to a steadier plane of life, both bodily 
and spiritual.”
Scores Faith No. 2 

Sir Dyce remraks that a layman’s

■
TeL і Зоб.

SAYS SHE'S A SLAVE,
ASKS FOR DIVORCE

"Damages!" echoed Mrs. Donovan, 
shrilly. "Haven’t I got damages enough 
already, man? What I’m after Is sat
isfaction."

Silrtr flail that Wsart"

TUe Newest Shapes )
la spoons, forks, torn, eft., 
btariag the well-known mark

I ship, and then into an engagement.
Colonel Browne, who counts among 

his friends Lord Roberts and General 
і Baden-Powell, belongs to an old Irish 
family, and was educated at Chelten
ham.

His long military career began in 
New Zealand in 1366, and was contln- 

j ued In South Africa, ' where he won 
great distinction. He was commended 
for gallantry at Rorlte’s Drift, and was 

і an eye witness of the great disaster at 
Isandiwana.

less.
disappear in the regular course of 
nature, have figured' as deadly cancers 
conjured aiway by the faith-healer. 
Again In consumption, the natural ten
dency Is to arrest and cure. More peo
ple die with arrested consumption 
than progressive consumption. These 
two diseases are favorable ones foi 
faith-cure. Every physician Is aware 
of the power resident In inspiration 
and the assurance that it stirs tlhe em
bers of recuperative power In the pat-

snjoy
low citizens. As regards reduction of ; 
the sklermanlo board and changes In j 
the residential qualification, a plebJft- 
elte was taken last year, and the ap
proaching election Will be the first cue 
under the decision then given. It 1ft 
imtrlse to be taking plebiscites every 

becomes ridiculous —

і Bt. Patrick was driving toe snakes 
out of Ireland.

"If you take my advice, young men,” 
•he said to the reporters, ‘you won’t 
write this up—you’ll get the reputa
tion of being nature fakers.”

But the good n.an’s admonition was 
wasted. They rushed the story Into 
print.

"What a funny looking camel,” said 
Bessie at the zoo. "He hasn’t any hair 
on him.”

‘No,” laughed Brother Bobby. "I

" 1847 ROGERS BROS
и ffce standard of slim excel, 

lente for fO rears, should 
grace rear fable.

I Threatens to Carry Brand-New Point to the 
Supreme Court.

BOURABBA’S CASE.
I

-ft-

The reason given for Mr. Bouraasa's 
rejection by the garrison Club of Que
bec, la said to bare been an Insulting 
reference to -the governor general In 
Mr. Встигавea’s organ, the Nationaliste.

Following his 
the Bochelaga Convent, the National
iste referred to the fact that he was 
accompanied toy his dog, which ac
cidentally managed to break away and 
followed him Into the convent where 
the newspaper records, 
frantically to hits its tall and had to 
be chastised.”

This episode the Nationaliste con
structed Into an insult to the ladles 
of the convent and In' commenting on 
it, expressed Itself toward» the gov- 

general in language which Is

year—the thing 
and anyway there Is no very pressing 
iemand for another expression of op- 

із well not to bite off more

Coffee sets, fries, vras, ofe.,
. combining artistic charm with 
enduring service are mala hf

NEW YORK, Jan. 20—Mrs. W. Ed
ward Strong, in filing her suit for di
vorce, makes the plea that she Is a 
slave, and is being held In Involun
tary servitude, in violation of the thir
teenth amendment to the constitution.

She has raised a brand-new point In 
divorce history, and if it Is upheld will 
furnish another basis for separation.

Women relatives of Mrs. Strong are 
said to be socially prominent and al
lied with the suffragist movements and 
to have supplied funds for the legal 
proceedings, part of Mrs. Strong’s com
plaint involving allegations of her hus
band’s Inability to adequately supply 
their domestic needs. Mr. Strong is of 
English birth.

Mrs. Henrietta Woods, her counsel, 
is chairman of the membership com
mittee of the Intervrban Woman Suf
frage League.

"We want to get this case Into the 
Supremo Court of the United States,’ 
Mrs. Woods said yesterday, "but do 
not expect immediate success. Lack of 
a legal light to control one’s time, ef
forts and personal liberty constitutes 
servitude as forbidden by the constt-

A SPLENDID RECORD.
A list of toe colonel’s services and 

decorations shows how the soldier of 
empire won his way through :

New Zealand wars, 1866-77; medal.
Acted as commandant of Irregular 

forces In the Garka, Galacka and Zulu 
wars 1877-9. Medals and clasp.

Basuto and TimtouM wars, 1880-1. 
Medal and clasp.

Commander of squadron Warren’s ex

tent.
Sir Dyce Duckworth quotes Oliver 

Wendell Holmes, “Charlanitry hobbles 
along mainly on Her two sticks of the 
credulity or clergy and of old women," 
and bewails as an alarming sign of 
the times the
found among bishops and clergy and 
peers. Judges and lawyers, to say noth
ing of women.

He eloquently argues that the results 
of centuries of honest medical study

the methods of the Early ! Horse, 1886-91.
not suppress our I Dininzulu’s rebellion, 188S.

Matnbele war, 1898; medal. 
Mashon aland Volunteers,

MERIDEN ВЯІТ4 CO.
Won. It
than can be masticated, and certainly j
the recommendations made at last
evening*» meeting will be sufficient for | guess he lost that going through the 
the present. Fuller details of the j eye of the needle."
scheme will be worked out later, but | ------------------- ♦-----------------—

start toward reform haa

excellency’s visit to
I

NEVER SAW A TELEPHONE,
astounding credulity

“It started London Judge Makes a Remarkable Ad
mission of Nescience,

meanwhile a 
been made. WAR FEVER STRIKES

THE STA6E IN SERVIA
BRUNSWICK’8 MINERALS.NEW

! There has been Issued from the office 
,of the King’s Printer, Ottawa, a pub
lication which Is described as the "first
attempt to collect and publish full eta- Patriotism Runs Riot In Realistic Play, and

the mineral production and 
#f the mlnlg and metallurgical Idus- 

of Canada.” This report is issued 
Haanel, Director of Mines 

prepared unde r Hon ,W.Temple 
Minister. It this style of report is 

to be continued the Auditor’s Gener- | ВЕШЕАШг
ftl’s voluminous presentation muet In j scene3 were witnessed last night In the 

,nt of gtgejbe relegated to second place National Theater here during the pro- 
Director of Mines has got to- | sentatton of a play by M. Nustütch 

, . ; dealing with the exploits of the Bos-
gether a sufficient amount of ma ; nlan terol Hadji Leya, who resisted 
to fill upwards of one thousand pages. tlle ди8(г]ап occupation of his native 
However valuable may be the Inform- j province and

-obtained In the volume, It Is to them out!” atlon contai . 1 The simulated combats between the
be feared that the size of toe і p imperial troops and the Insurgents 
will deter many people from any deep were go realistic last night t,hat twice 
■tudy of the facts contained therein, j real tolood flowed on the «stage.
. JLf review- of the publication lndi- ; It *ad proved impossible to find any 
A brief review Servian lady to dan toe Austrian uni-

the members t , form, and gypsies had. to be called In
charged with the duty of collecting In- j to flI1 the ranks. Their role was piti- 
formatlon have gone Into their work ful, for they were unmercifully pelted
rnort thoroughly They report not only ! by the audience, and as the play pro- 
most thorougmy. j. у ceeded and passions waxed stronger
at the present, but deal with the past уіеу sa10Wea themselves on toe
and at times delve into the future. stage, and then fled.
The history of mining in most of the Volleys of shots are characteristic of

. . ^ ,n flntaii and every all Servian national pieces, but the flr-provlnces Is given In detail, anaeveiy ^ ^ njg,ht ^ eo teavy that at
branch of production Is dealt with se tjmeg ttle gtagy became obscured alto-
parately. The report Is profusely Ulus- gether> and me atmosphere of the the-
trated and a large number of maps ater grew thick wKh smoke. Some
maU, '-he technical descriptions more women, overcome by toe fumes, fct- 
make the tecrmcai v tempted to leave their seats, but re-
easlly understood. Taken as a whole, £ralned owjng. to Jeers from the gal- 
the effort of the Director of Mines 
will probably meet the wishes of all 

interested In mineral produc-

LONDON, Jan. 20.—"How do our 
judges acquire their nescience ?” asks 
the Westminster Gazette. The ques
tion Is prompted by the declaration of 
Judge Willis yesterday, during a trial, 
that he supposed the telephone was a 
reality, but he had never 
The Judge afterwards was 'besieged by 
reporters anxious to hear how he had 

The Judge

I as were
Church—“We dare 
knowledge and hold our hands In as
sisting nature’s processes in the ware 
we know by experience to be useful.” 

“MENTAL HEALING” AN AD
JUNCT.

ernor
regarded toy the Nationalistes contem
poraries as grossly insulting.

The Queebo Daily Telegraph referr
ed to the article as a disgraceful pub
lication.

1891-5:
Clasps.

Mashonaland rebellion, 1896-7.
Raised Umtati Volunteers and com

manded line of communication. 
Commanded Marandedla’s Field force, 

poBstibile benefit of faith treatment аз i lg96_7; Medals and olasps. 
an adjunct of ordinary (practice. He

tletics of the Audience Coes Wild With 
Enthusiasm,

seen one.

tries Sir Dyce, nevertheless, admits the
by Eugene 
end wee

preserved his Ignorance, 
then amplified his remarks and frank
ly confirmed that he disliked the te
lephone and saw no necessity for it. 
People, he said, did not need it 100 
years ago, and! got along very well 
without it, and he did not see why wa 
wanted it today. He was unable to say 
exactly, as he had nevr seen one. He 
had seen something hanging up In the 
hall, but he had never sane near it 

used It and he would not know

Your guarantee against fraudulent 
imitations is this label :

Colonel Browne, Is a gray, sturdy

doctors Who have the gift and power tQ setUe down wlth his wife and

«“of unction™ ZTZ № end his days In peace and happiness.
on of hands by Christian ministers 
for those who desire it, tout I regard 
this as an additional means oi help, a 
solemn form of assurance and com
fort together with prayerful ministra
tion In conjunction with and as a re
inforcement of the best skill of legiti
mate medicine. To replace toe latter 
toy the farmer I regard as a withhold
ing of God's gifts to man."

Jan. 20—Remarkable
tution.

"Mrs. Strong’s complaint is that she 
cannot obtain a divorce In this state 

evidence of Infidelity. If 
to another state—and she is

’ilîiîl
for the except upon

. she goes
without means to bear such expense— 
she renders herself liable for action 
for desertion and the loss of the cus
tody of her child.

“My husband and I are simply indif
ferent to each other,” said Mrs. 
Strong. "He is bare able to support 
him self and family. If our family were 
to increase, we should be in want. I 

tied hand and foot, because my do
mestic duties leave me no time. I in
vestigated my rights in seeking a di
vorce last year and found that I have 

except for one cause. I am sim-

fell shouting, "Drive
nor
how to use it.NO GUESS WORK

about it, you take no 
chances when you buy a 
bottle of CUTILAVE

0

POISON ENDS LOVE AFFAIRs.
t:

Don’t be deceived by other 
labels.cates that Girl Pots Drag In Coffee and is Found 

Dead, With Lover Dying.
amIf your hands, face or 

lip* are chapped or if you 
have any roubguess of the 
skin a few application* of 
CUTILAVE will cure all these
troubles.

♦.

LOVE OR MURDER
IS MYSTERY’S SECRET

BIRTHS
none
ply working and wasting my life in 
uncongenial surroundings and without 

recompense. My life and my labor
PAYNE—At Kent ville, 1ST. S., January 

14th, to Mr. and Mrs* C. F. Payne, a 
con.

PARIS, Jan. 20.—A wealthy youn* 
named Bayard, and a girt in poor-any

are real vmvili.ng seixllude.”
man
er circumstances, Mile. Therese Glenis- 

supped (together last night at a
Two “Explanations” of Soldier's Attempt to 

Break Into Prince's Palace.
25c. A BOTTLE

son,
restaurant in the Rue Fauitoourg Mont
martre. The girl caused the room they 
engaged to toe filled with flowers.

A q-uarrel had arisen owing to the 
girl’s discovery that she had a rival 
in her lover’s affections. A reconclllla- 
tion had followed, and the waiter who 
served the meal remarked that the two 
were on the 'best of terms.

No sound being heard from toe room 
when the time hadi come far the clos
ing of the restaurant, the manger en
tered and found the girl dead and the 
young man dying. Investigation Shvw- 

; lad that Mile. Glenlsson had put pol- 
!n her lover’s coffee and her own.

*■
Your money back if you 

are not satisfied. DEATH8 Earnest Fem ale.-Professor, I hear 
you are a great ornithologist.

Professor—I am tm ornithologist,
madam.

Earnest

CONSTANTINOPLE! Jan. 20,—Turk
ish circles are very 'busy discussing an 
artttem.pt made last week by a soldier 
to break into the palace of Prince Res
had Effendi, brother of the sultan and; 
heir to the throne.

The grand vizier feigns to attach lit
tle importance to the incident. Which 
is being hushed up, and a cabinet 
minister said that It was a question 
of "cherchez la femme.” Tlhe soldier 
he said, was in love with a female do
mestic of the prince's household, who, 
he believed, was In the room of which 
he tried to open a window. The prince 

not In the habit of using thatt 
after dinner, and it was quite by j D

chance that he happened to he there ; Dorl^£t.________ ., ..........
on that particular evening. 1

The Liberal Union party, however, grave chrage against the committee as
anything but a base calumny, due to 
jealousy, as it is an open 'secret that 
the Liberal Union .party supports 
Pmico Rcshad, while Prince Yussuff 
Izzedidin is, so to speak, the candidate 
for the throne, supported by toe com
mittee of Union and Progress, it is 
nevertheless, interesting to note the 
antagonism existing between the Lib
erals and committee, and in view of 
the ground gained of late by the form
er, Interesting developments in the 

to treat this near future may be expected.

В CLINTON BROWN,
Druggist,

Corner Union and Waterloo Sts.

HENDRICKS—At Hampton, after a 
long Illness, Mary, daughter of the 
late Conrad Hendricks of Norton. 

Funeral Friday at 2 o’clock at Lower 
Norton.

Female—Then could you 
kindly tell me the botanical name for 
a whale?

Iery: “Nice Red Cross sisters!” "Much 
good you’ll be to us on the battlefield!” 
“Who wants to nurse In time of war 
must learn to stand the smell of pow
der!”

After the last art the customary 
wreath prepared for the author was 
waved aside and he accepted iaisteal 
from a group In the audience a new 
quick-firing rifle. It was with this of
fering slung over his shoulder that he 
bowed his thanks.

Wlhat lent additional inter «et to the 
first representation, of "Hadji Loya" 

the Introduction in toe third act

who are 
tlon In Canada. SPECTACLES !thousand pages Thursday, January 21st, 1909.Out of the whole

sixteen pages are devoted to New
Store Open Till 7 p, m.

і

Ladies’ Cloth Gaiters
Bctenttflca31ysome

Brunswick. It Is explained that this 
Province occupies relatively an unim
portant position. With the exception of 
the gypsum, brick, clay, coal (on a 
small scale) and building stone Indus
tries, little is being done In the direc
tion of development. This lack of act
ivity Is difficult to explain except on 
the ground that 
has been almost entirely concentrated 
on the development of the great tlro

ot the Province and

We
test eyes for lenses: 
We supply frames 
that fit the face: We 
deal in the very best 

material only, and guarantee our work. 
BOYANER, Scientific Optician, 33

son

Employer—'Why were you discharg
ed from your last place?

Applicant—For good behavior.
Employer—What do you mean by 

that?
Applicant—They took three months 

off my sentence.

We are selling a lot of colored gait ers this season and they are certainly 
toe correct thing.
DARK BROWN, Six Button................................. ...................
TAN BIGHT BUTTON, Napoleon out....................................
GOLDEN BROWN, Ten. Button.................................................
NAVY BLUE, Six Button..............................................................
BLACK, Eight or Ten Button.......................................................
BLACK, Ton or Twelve Button...............................................
LEGGINGS, different patterns..................................................

ALL OUR GRADES ARE F AST COLORS.—

was
room ..............80 cents

............................ $1.00.
...................... $1.25
............ SO cents
............. 50 cents
....65, 90 cents 
85c., $1.25, $1.35

of the old national hymn banned .ilnce 
King Peter’s accession. It Is eo clossly 
connected with souvenirs of the Ob- 
rjnovitch regime that even now Its 
restoration Is considered by many to

gives out that the Incident constitutes 
nothing lees than an attempt on the 
life of Prince Reshad, whom the com
mittee of Union at Progress is said to 
be determined to suppress in order 
that Prince Yussuff Izzeddin, son of 
the late sultan Aziz, should succeed 
the present sultan. In other words. It 
Is Inferred that the committee of Un
ion of Progress is responsible for the 
attempt made on the life of the heir 
to too throne.

There is no reason

attention hitherto

“Do you believe that the world owes 
us a living?”

"Yes, but the smarter fellows are 
collecting the debt for ue on an 80 per 
cent, commission."

be imprudent.
But all prize competitions having 

failed to elicit a worthy composition, 
and Bervia's hiymnless condition having 
Income acute, It was decided to restore 
the old hymn long endeared to the 
people.

Wihen toe first notes were played on 
the stage the audience caught it up 
with enthusiasm, and Prince George 
in the royal box, led the applause.

toer resources 
hence very little systematic prospect
ing for minerals has been undertaken. 
"There are, nevertheless, favorable ln- /♦

"The unlucky In love are said to toe 
lucky at cards.”

"What good does It do ’em? Thejt 
can't get out nights to play." _

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main StPERCY J. STEEL,dlcatlons of the existence of mineral 

deposits of economic value Including 
ore, copper, galena, zinc, anti-

’
iron
paoay, together with many of the ores v SlIGCuBSSOft TQ HlL ycuiMC*

L

Gfie STAR
has the largest city 

circulation.
STAR WANT ADS. 
reach more people 

in St, John.
Place your Want 

Ads in Же STAR 
One cent a day for 

each word.

FERGUSON 
& PAGE,

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.
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$3 00 Men's Fine 3-Buckle Overshoes, Sale Price 2.50
2.25 Men's 2-Buckle Overshoes, Sale Price 1.75
2.00 Men’s Fine Buckle Overshoes, Sale Price 1.60
1.75 Men's Fine 1-ВшІе Overshoes, Sale Price 1.3
150 Men's Storm Style Overshoes, Sale Price 1,20
1.50 Boys’ 1 Buckle Overshoes, Sate Price 1.15
1.25 Boys’ 1-Buckle Overshoes, Sale Price . 5
2.50 Women’s Fine Buckle Overshoes, Sale Price .00
2.25 Women’s Fine Button -Overshoes, Sale Price 1.8
2.00 Women’s 2-Buckle Overshoes, Sale Price 1.68
1.75 Girls’ 2-Buckle Overshoes, Sale Price 1.30
1.50 Child’s 2-Buckle Overshoes. Sale Price 1.1
1,10 Women’s Storm Style Overshoes, Sale Price . 0

Every pair fresh from the “MALTESE 
CROSS’* Factory this season.

No “Job Lots” or ‘Bunched" Goods.

Waterbury & Rising
Union SteetKing Street

THE OPPORTUNITY FOR YOUTHEFTS IN PUBLIC MUSEUMS.
Lo save dollars on Furs and Winter Caps is now, while Magee’s Great Sale is on.
Why not keep from $5 to $25 in your pockot when you can save that amount by pur
chasing furs now. We’ve got some unusual snaps in Furs, as we have taken from $5 to 
$25 off the price of several articles.

(By F. Cun 1 iff e-Owen.) ROBBING THE SOUTH KENB-ING-

Of all the robberies in the calendar 
of crime, there Is none enshrouded 
with a greater degree of mystery, or 
that affords more material for spécula
tion, than those perpetrated at the 
expense of the great museums, nation
al galleries, and celebrated collections 
of more or less public character. This 
mystery is largely due to the secrecy 
In which the custodians of the victi-

TON,

One occurred In the very early day» 
of the institution, and the thefts of 
some valuable enamelled and jewelled 
snuffboxes were traced by the police to 
a couple of men of the detachment of 
Royal Engineers assigned to duty at 
the museum at 1’he time. It was 
through the agency of Sir Philip Cun- 
llfi'o Owen that th?y were brought to 
justice by the police and convicted.

, The other case occurred after Sir 
mized institutions invariably envelop Philip's death, in the early ’90’s. Some 
the circumstances of the theft, even to exceedingly costly specimens of gold-

work, forming part of the Juliana col
lection, were stolen in a marvellous 
manner from one of the principal 
courts of the museum. The articles in

. : ... г.4 » 4.x. 4-ui . 1 question were preserved in a flat glasswhat possible object the thieves havo show and were deemed of such 
had n purloining Just that particular I e offloor „„ duty in
article, instead of carrying off others that part1cuVar court лтая specially 
of greater value, more easily to conceal 
and transport, and above all more 
readily convertible into cash.

$36.50 for Ladies’ $46.00 Fur-Lined Coat 
63.50 
69.00

75.00
85.00

<< u

a ua

Other lines in these up to $105.00
$18.00 for regular $30.00 Electric Seal Jacket

32.50 Coney Jacket1950 6t

All other Jackets at great reductions.
the point of denying that it has been 
committed. The things stolen are of
ten of such extraordinary character 
that they leave people guessing as to

MUFFS—S2.SO up $4.50. .6 50, 7.50, 8.25 and up 
FUR BOAS—S2.25, 3.90, 4.50, 6.50 and up

Remember—ALL FURS are at LOW PRICES NOW.

Manufacturing 
у FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS 63 King Streetwarned to keep them under observa

tion all the time. A numiber of art stu- 
! dents were constant visitors at the 

I am perfectly aware that most mus- museum for the purpose of copying de- 
eum directors, if interviewed about the 
matter, would strenuously deny that 
the institutions intrusted to their care

signs, and among them was an ex
tremely well-dressed and well-bred 
looking young man, who spent one en
tire afternoon at this particular case,

last two hundred years, no one can

FIFTY-THREE DEAD AS 
RESULT OF EXPLOSION

say.
Then, too, there are the connois

seurs who have become to such an ex
tent wrapped up in their collections, 
and so passionately devoted to the fas
cinating task of adding thereto, as to 
have lost all moral sense. There are 
plenty of such people; men possessed 
of wealth, rank and learning of the 
loftiest sense of honor and Integrity In 
every other respect, but absolutely 
unbalanced when their collections are 
concerned and ready to resort even to 
crime to supply some piece that la 
wanting to complete their beauty. 
COMPLETE THEIR COLLECTIONS.

had ever been robbed, and that my old 
friend. Sir Caspar Put-don Clarke, now : copying the design of some bracelet 
head of the Metropolitan. Museum of or cup of the Juliana collection. He 
Art of New York, who is so renown- was leaning over the case, and got 
ed for his truthfulness, would at the into friendly conversation with the 
best preserve an enigmatic silence with policeman, who had frequently noticed 
a pained look on his good-natured tea- him about the museum before and had 
tures, dlf the subject should be broached | been favorably impressed by his ap- 

It Is one he does not like to pearance. On that particular afternoon,
і ten minutes after .be left, the police

man happened to look at the Juliana

to him. 
discuss.

And yet anyone acquainted with the 
internal economy of the management showcase, and found that it was well 
of museums (my father the late Sir 
Philip CunlifPe-Owen, K. C. B„ was one 
of the founders of the South Kensing
ton Museum, and during a quarter of 
a century Its director) is well aware 
that thefts of the most Ingenious and 
puzzling nature are Constantly taking 
place, extending all the way from 
ancient missals and costly paintings 
and embroideries, to heavy pieces of

%

CHICAGO, Jan. 20.—(Blown to pieces . larly those who had no families, slept 
by exploding powder, burned to death in temporary bunks at the crib. It 
by the resultant lire or drowned In the was Just as these men had been awak- 
lcy waters of Lake Michigan, was the ened for the day's work that the ex- 
fate today of some fifty-three men who plosion and subsequent fire caused the

nigh empty. He at once gave warning. 
But the thief had disappeared, and 
then investigation .»bowed that while 
leaning over tie case the your g man 
had inserted scene sort of tool Into the 
lock, which with a mere turn of tie 
wrist he had absolutely destroyed. I 

About two months afterward a rob
bery of almost similar character took 
place at the London Municipality Mu
seum in the Guildhall. In that instance 
the thief was caught. On being search
ed it was found that he had a contri
vance of his own Invention which when 

There are several reasons that prompt | lnserted into a lock enabled him to 
the directors of these public lnatitu- : smash its mechanism, while at the 
lions to refrain from speaking or writ
ing about the matter. In the first place, 
the very fact that such robberies should rtbs of an umbrella, which, when the 
be possible appears to them and to the 
people at large as a reefletion upon the 
character of their management, since the narrowly opened showcase, and 
a custodian who allows a thief to get grabbed the contents Inside, while the 
away with valuables Is manifestly at hand itself rested on top of the show- 
fault. Then, too, they take the ground case, 
that publicity In these questions Is cal
culated to create doubts regarding the a Colonel of Royal Engineers, who Uv- 
faonesty of members of their staff, ed with his widowed mother and sis- 
since such elaborate measures are ter at South Kensington, who was an 
adopted for the protection of the collec- extremely brilliant man, without a ves 
lions that at first sight It seems in- tige of moral sense.and In his mother’s

home had one of his rooms fixed up as 
a laboratory, and also with a lathe, 
There is some reason to believe that

Thus, some years ago a very valu
able mlnature was unscrewed from Its 
place on the walls of the National Gal- were working on a submarine tunnel panic which resulted In the great loss 
lery In London and carried off. There at a wooden crib, a mile and a half 0f ]jfe.
were other minatures of a different from shore. The crib was used In the _д,з nearly as the Investigators have 
period and greater intrinsic value be- construction of a new submarine ^ able to ascertain the explosion 
side It, which, one would have imagln- water tunnel connecting with the ^ad its origin in a powd*r-house c# 
ed, would have appealed more strongly soutl1 sla® shore of the city at 73rd dimensions, situated about 10®
to a dishonest connoisseur, or even ■ to street. It is known that ninety-five yards from the orlb structure preper, 
an ordinary criminal, but were left un- workmen were employed In the crib bnlt ^ the yme being a part of the 
touched. The only inference is that the an<* the connecting tunnel at the time genera-i structura built on foundations 
thief needed that one particular min- of the explosion, which started the fire reeling on the bottom of the lake at

and blew or drove the men into the tWg lnt
water. The work of the destroying ele- Q w ' Jack80n company stored
ments was begun so unexpectedly and t0 time Just enough powder
repeated Its harvest of dead and in- dynamite for urgent use in the
Jured with such swiftness that the con- , . f, . ," ., _ _ „_— ,__ „ , work of constructing the water tunneltrading firm of Geo. W. Jackson and , , ..°____ _____ . „„ and In some manner not yet kown thethe rescuers have been unable to ar- , . - , ^ .,|. explosives were put Into action.

Cut Off from Succor

statuary.

WHY THEY KEEP IT QUIET.

lature, and not any other, to complete 
what must have been a costly collec
tion, and had not hesitated at robbery 
to accomplish his end.

In this out-house the
same time in his sleeve there was an 
Ingenious arrangement made of the

Another English connoisseur, well 
known and universally resperted, one 
day was visiting an exhibition, the 
gem of which was a certain fragile cu
rio, whicth, it was known, had only one 
duplicate in the world ; but nobody was

who possessed the other. While *°У waters of the lake, 
examining it it suddenly slipped I H Flllfld
through his fingers and smashed to 
atoms on the floor. When this con-

arm was bent In a certain way, shot 
out from Inside of the sleeve through

rive at anything like an accurate list 
of those who perished,or of others who 
escaped the fury of the flames or the

The dull detonation, muffled as it 
was by the crunching of the floating 
ice against the crib, and the atmos
phere laden with heavy fog, simply 

City fire- , aroused the attention of the workmen, 
construction according to survivors, and it was not 

far until the heat of the flames and stifling

awareThe thief turned out to be the son of

All South Side hospitals were filled 
noisseur died some years afterward, with injured men tonight, 
and his collection came into the mar- boats and tugs of the 
ket, it was found that the counterpart 
of the curio he had thus broken fig
ured in Its catalogue ; and those who aster through the heavy ice floes.

Owing to the difficulty experienced
ed that he had purposely smashed it in by smalll craft in reaching the crib full Import of the
order that Ms own specimen might be during the winter, most of thé work- j upon the workmen, cut off from quick
unique. It le now In the British Mu- men employed on the work, partlcu- | succor,
seum.

company made frequent trips 
into the night to the scene of the dis- , smoke penetrated the so-called "living

I room” of the crib and the tunnel be
neath the waters of the lake that the

credible that any robbery could be ac
complished from the outside without 
the complicity of some one within. 
Still another consideration is the cir
cumstance that many >f the most val
uable objects on exhibition have been 
lent by citizens who would naturally 
insist upon resuming possession of 
their treasures if they entertained any 
doubt as to their safety while on loan. 
There are perhaps the principal Incen
tives to impenetrate secrecy and silence 
of directors of museums and national 
galleries. But there are many others 
of minor importance; too numerous, in
deed, to be given here.

Of course, the refusals of manegers 
to furnish any information to the pub
lic conceiving these thefts, and in many 
instances even to admit that anything 
has been stolen, tends to facilitate the 
disposal and conversion into cash of 
loot thus obtained. There ore thou
sands of museums of one kind and an
other scattered over the globe. Not 
only аЛІ the great cities, but oven the 
larger towns in the New as well as in 
the Old World, are endowed with in
stitutions of this kind, of a national, of 
a provincial, and of a municipal charac
ter, while there are also many that 
owe their existence to scientific asso
ciation. Each of them has some treas
ures. Those, for instance, in the South 
Kensington Museum in London possess 
a value today at current market rates 
in the neighborhood of one hundred 
miiHion of dollars.

Even the most accomplished connois
seur, when some prize is submitted to 
him, is under the circumstances often 
at a loss to say offhand what collec
tion it has belonged to; and is there
fore perfectly capable of either pur
chasing it himself, if it offered to him 
for sale, or of recommending its ac
quisition, either by a public institution 
that -has applied to him for advice, or 
by some art loving friends with means 
at their command. If, however, every 
museum robbery was made public, con
noisseurs would be -warned, and would 
not only refrain from buying, or per
mitting the purchase of loot of this 
kind, but would assist in its recovery 
and the punishment of the thieves. 
When banknotes or bonds are stolen, 
the robbery is made known far and 
wdde, and all information published 
concerning the number and the char
acter of the documents, so that it is 
virtually impossible to dispose of or to 
negotiate them without certainty of 
detection. It would be well if some 
similar plan could be adopted to safe
guard art treasures. It would not only 
diminish the incentive to theft, blit 
would likewise facilitate restitution of

recalled the incident became convinc-he was the same person who stole the 
Juliana collection. In fact he was iden
tified as such by the policeman on du
ty. But owing to the inability to find 
any trace of the objects stolen, it was

disaster dawned

. ...... Then, too, what motive could any or-impossible to bring the crime home to ' , . , , . і
him, and the authorities were obliged ~ ' ,XT г-яглгяtides nf the
to content themselves with sentencing | r ' e e, , , f ,
him to a long term of imprisonment ^tte of to g^des Isis.

wL any trace ever found of the miss- There"“гГрнму^'‘Г"ТнеГІхмша Englishman, Dining With Strangers, is Servians Preparing for Guerilla Campaign
ng Objects from the JuUana collec- w№ln reach of lmmeaeuralbly greater 6 .....

tion. indeed as been mentioned it easier to carry off un- ; Robbed of That Sum. Across Bosnia’s Frontiers.
is very rare Indeed that objects thus ^ Tbe onIy explanation of this 
stolen are recovered. strange robbery that suggests Itself on

ton committed by stoe men tail y^un- PARIS, Jan. 20.-An unfortunate ex- j BELGRADE. Jan. 20,-Before the re

balanced connoiseur devoted to Egyp- perienoe has befallen a London visitor of this month 1,000 bands of twenty 
tology, who required just this partlcu- to Paris, who has been robbed of men each will begin operations in Bos- 
lar piece to complete Ms collection; $1,600.
unless. Indeed, it is true, as rumor tells, while in a restaurant in the Place 
that the ancient cult of Isis has been pigalle, some people, one an Italian, 
revived after lapse of several thous- entered Into conversation 
and years on the banks of the Seine, aml the chance acquaintanceship end-
and that its twentieth century devo- ed jn the party having supper togeth- ct bomb is quite new. It is about the 
tees needed the image of their goddess er
for purposes of worship. After supper the Englishman lost sion.

The Louvre has been particularly consciousness, and when he recovered Tests made heres yesterday show 
unfortunate in the matter of robberies. h@ found himself in a cab, which had that the bombs could be thrown accur- 
Or perhaps it would be more correct to etopped oppOSite his hotel. His new ately more than thirty-five yards. One 
say that the thefts to which it has found ^„„ds however, had vanished, bomb made 216 bullet holes in a wood-

subjectei have through some Rnd he mlss№d his purse containing en target. A hundred thousand of . 
or other attained a greater dc |2,600, his watch, and other personal these bombs will be ready Immediate-

Jewelry.
In his perplexity he turned’ to the" 

cabmen, who could only say that some 
well-dressed men had placed the Eng
lishmen in his vehicle, and had told the 
cabmen to drive to his hotel which they 
named. The victim has placed the 
matter In the hands of the police.

HIS SUPPER COST $1600. | BOMBS IK THE BALKANS.

WHAT BECOMES OF THE LOOT?

What bcomes of them? Sometimes 
they turn up years afterwards in other 
European or American museums, hav
ing meanwhile passed through many 
hands. This is, however, quite rare. 
Sometimes they are lost to view In pri
vate collections, which are daily in
creasing in number and often equal in 
value those of public institutions.

An instance in point is that of J. 
Pierpont Morgan whose collection of 
art subjects represents millions upon 
millions of dollars. Mr. Morgan bought 
the now celebrated Ascoli cope in good 
faith, paid a large sum for it in ignor
ance of the means which had placed it 
on the market, and inasmuch as its 
former custodians had every Induce
ment to prevent the knowledge of its 
loss from becoming known, it might 
have been in Mr. Morgan’s possession 
to this day, had he not lent it, along 
with out exhibits, to the South Kens
ington Museum, where it was recog
nized by a connoisseur of textile art 
who had seen it as Ascoli, and thus 
brought to light the fact that It had 
been stolen. Mr. Morgan, as every
body knows, at once restored the cope 
•to the Italian government pocketing 
the loss.

But this case of discovery and resti
tution is merely an isolated instance, 
and there must be thousands of stolen 
pieces figuring in private collections in 
Europe, and particularly in this coun
try, where the owners are more chary 
about admitting either strangers or 
the general public to visit their galler
ies than owners abroad.

Some of the missing objects un-

nia and Herzegovina.
Each man will carry two rifles and

with him, five bombs, the spare rifle being taker.
to aid a native insurrection. The type

size of an egg and explodes by perouis-

been 
means
gree of publicity than those suffered 
by other museums. Owing to the im
mense value of 
which comprise the former crown jew
els of Franoe, the most extraordinary 
and ingenious means of protection 
have iheen adopted by the manage
ment—in spite of which the robberies 
continue just as cheerfully and mys
teriously as ever. Lately the Minister 
of Fine Arts has ordered that the 
guardians at night should be reinforc
ed by means of carefully trained fox 
terriers, selected -for their peculiar 
watchfulness. Yet even this seems to 
be without avail, leading to the in
ference that the thefts are perpetrated 
by day and not at night.

iy.
these collections, *■

MESSINA, Jan. 20—Earth shock- 
still continue here. Some of them ar 
slight, but the others, stronger ii. 
character, are usually accompanied by 

і an underground roaring, which still 
causes considerable alarm. Fires have 
broken out among the debris in differ
ent quarters, which fact does not tend 
to lessen the alarm. The iefugees are 
suffering greatly because of much rain 
and snow.BRIEF DESPATCHES.

“WOMEN!”MONTELEONE, Jon. 20—The obser
vatory here since December 8 has re
gistered 227 earth shocks of the first 
degree, 29 of the second degree, 18 of 
the third, 19 of the fourth, 4 of the 

planations of this peculiarity that sug- and » of the sixth,
gest themselves to the mind. In the

doubtedly find their way to the Levant first place, Monday, though regarded by , 
and to the Orient, in the same man- ;aw abiding classes as almost an in
ner as do celebrated jewels to admit of 
their disposal in Europe or America 
The looting in the residences of weal
thy natives in Egypt at the time of 
the A rah I rebellion had the effect of 
bringing into the market all sorts of 
exquisite examples of the Jeweller’s, 
the goldsmith’s, the enamellst’e and 
the miniaturist’s art; objects that had 
belonged to famous collections In Eur-

MONDAY THE THIEVES’ DAY.

Pot some strongs reason most mu- ■ 
seum robberies appear to be perpetra
ted or» Mondays. There’are several ex- “ Are You Nervous?”

ST PETERSBURG, Ja’n. 20—Major- 
General Alexieff, retired, was placed 
on trial in this city today on the orders. It could not be otherwise with the 
charge of speculation and having re- way we eat, drink, lose sleep, and keep up 
ceived bribes while in the service. He a commuai round of excitement. The

work, the worry, the excitement, all tell 
upon the nerves till they erv out in revolt, 
and will not be placated till"a remedy such

The results of modern civilization are 
evidenced in an increase of nervous die-

omened as Friday, is looked upon by 
thieves as their lucky day. Then, too, 
museums are as a general rule deserted

Monday. Many of them, including лгаз 
the Louvre, are closed to the general 
public on that day, to be thoroughly , 
cleaned,—very necessary after many 
thousands of visitors who crowd the 
galleries on Sundays. The custodians 
and guards who at other times of the 
week are on lhe qui vive in „ , ,,ipd pulpits In Iowa, Boston, Lynn and 
any injury being done to the collections xvorcester, and supplied at Attleboro 
and ito detect lui.»

occupied that day in sweeping

indicted by order of Minister of 
Marine Dlikoff.on

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 20—Rev. Amos 
B. Kendig, D. D., for many years а 
prominent Methodist minister, died at 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Silas 
Peirce in Brookline, aged 79. He occu-

the plunder.
In this connection I may mention 

that Sir Caspar Pardon Clarke, while 
he refuses to express himself upon the 
subject of museum robberies, is having 
every article on exhibition at the Me
tropolitan Museum of Art, New Yorlc, 
separately photographed, with the ob
ject of helping the police and connois
seurs to trace it, in the event of its be
ing stolen or lost. It is a method ho 
inaugurated a.t the South Kensington 

durin T his administration

es
MILBURN’S

HEART AND NERVE PILLS
come along with their nerve-strengthening 
and energizing propert ies, and restore them 
to their normal condition.

Mrs. VVm. Levi, Markdale, Ont., writes і 
, 111 had for several years been troubled with 

take Impressions of locks, and even to nervousness, and, like many others, spent»
steal curios, without much difliculty. lots of money on medicine that did me no

era and minor members of the staff Naturally, against larcenies thus per- good I was so btul that the least noise
M.n„„ ... .... If»™ ... -ny by ЦПММ “ SXttïJSrSi ïÿssai

rate) for entertaining their friends and el» on duty at night " ',vp"n,h® could not lie on mv left *-.de at night. I
acquaintances in their offices and in use. When one reflects how even the B1W a few testimonials or others and de. 
the ginneries; since the privilege of vis- most learned of scientists, the most cided to try Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
iting the collections when the museum capable of connoisseurs, are likely to рци, and to my great joy and surprise they 
le closed to the public is one that is be deceived by thieves in the guise of completely cured me and it only took six 
greatly appreciated. This privilege has gentlemen or women of fashion, is It boxes to do it. I have a neighbor, Mrs. 
undoubtedly been abused at times in surprising that young assistant keepers Rickett, and I induced her to try them and 
the past; that is to say. strangers, es- and deputy curators and clerks on the they effected a cure I can endorse their 
pecially of the fair sex, and far from staff should occasionally let their for anyone afflicted as I was.
being" above reproach, have obtained hearts get the better of their heads, Price, 60 cents a box, 3 boxes
access to the galleries oil Monday’s and accord the freedom of the colleo- at all dealers or mailed direct on 
through the susceptibility of minor . tions to miscellaneous friends, who may

j be wolves in sheeps’ clothing.

ope, from which they had disappeared 
to be sold to wealthy Egyptians, and, 

1 after the looting- of the latter’s houses, 
to find their way into the bazaars of 
Alexandria and Cairo. It was the same 
at Tiensin and Peking, after the sack 
of those cities eight years ago during 
the Boxer rebellion and the Allied in
vasion. .

No one can appraise with any degree

and Brockton.•.’І іЦ>с.и til lount. j ,
are
and dusting, and their watchfulness is 
therefore relaxed. On the other hand, 
the curators, keepers, assistant keop-

Museum
there as director. The very fact that 
he should haw found it necessary to 
adopt a precaution of this kind, at of Precision the priceless treasures

that are accumulated in the palacesboth museums, constitutes a tacit ad
mission that robberies of this kind do 
occur. I am not cognizant of any at 
the museum in New York, nor do I 
know of any that have occurred during crown jewels of England, an engraved 
his tenure of office as director at South diamond of extraordinary size and lus

tre, bearing the arms

and above all in the zenanas of the 
Princes and Nabobs of India and Tur
key. Thus, it is known that one of the

of the StuartKensington; but I do know of a num
iber of robberies at South Kensington, Kings, is included among the gems of 
In spite of the testimony given during the Shah of Persia. It vanished from 
the parliamentary inquiry some years England during the reign of Charles 1;

and how it found its way to Teheran,

for $1.26. 
receipt of

price by The T. MUburn Co., Liirnto**-
(toronho- ûwà,to the effect that none had everago

taken place there. where it has probably been for the employees, and have thus been able to

At Cut Prices
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English long Cloths, Soft Finish, Yard wide, I Oc yard
Victoria Lawn, 40 In. wide, 10o yard up. 
Unbleached Cottons, all grades 5o yard up.

Home Journal 
Patterns,

Mending
Tissues.WETMORE, Carden,

MILLIONAIRE KILLED
BY HIS STUDENT SON

NAVY HANDICAPPED BY 
** RED TAPE METHODS

Three of Murderer’s Sisters Also Victims to 
His Terrible Lest of Blood.

Why French Arsenals Take Fire Years In 
Which to Build a Battleship.

BERLIN, Jan. 20.—Mayence waa the 
scene of an extraordinary tragedy,

PARIS, Лап. 20,—On the confession 
of M. Picard, the Minister at Marine, 
(while England, builds a battleship in 
two years, it takes France five years 
to construct one.

One of the chief reasons for' the dil
atory manner in which the work is 
performed in French arsenals, says 
M. Gerville Reache, the son of a for
mer deputy, is that the French navy 
is paralysed1 by red tape and bureau-

when, a university undergraduate nam
ed Joseph Racke, 20 years old, mur
dered his father, a millionaire wine 
merchant, and his three slat era, aged 
respectively, 25, 20 and 15.

Racket who was home for the holi
days from Bonn, went to steep after 
thecrime, and when the police arrived' 
at the house In the morning confessed 

racy. Ms act without remorse, hut refused to
As an example of what passes In the disclose his motive. It Is believed that 

government dockyards at Toulon, M. he Is either Insane or Intended to re- 
Re ache states that before a rivet can venge his father’s refusal to advance 
be driven into a sheet of iron a writ- him as much money as he asked for. 
ten request for authorization must be The family, consisting o£ his widowed 
transmitted to Paris, passing through father and his twelve children, retired 
the handle of 22 intermediaries, until for the night. All were in a partieu- 
dt reached the head at the admiralty. ]ar]y happy mood, because during to 

The reply goes through the same pro- evening the eldest daughter had an- 
cess, so that before a workman at nounced her betrothal to a local doctor 
Toulon can. hit a rivet on the head, 24 was much liked,
persons must give tiheir consent.

Although 6-500 workmen are on the j>acjçe rose and procured a small hunt- 
books at Toulon arsenal, M. Reache lng гіЯе- t0 the barrel of which he as
says it gives him the Impression of a fjXCd a lrLrgl, kitchen ltnlfe in the man- 
dead city. The artisans there aAk for ner of & bayonet. He then went noise- 
nothing better than to 'be actively em- 'А.яз-у i0 his father’s room and with a 
ployed, but the central administration fdng]e stab killed him as he slept. Pro
in Paris, without whose consent noth- ceeding to the room of his three sls- 
Ing can be done,has carried to science ters> he wlled each in the same man
or masterly inactivity to such an ex- ner jjone Qf his victims uttered any 
tent that weeks and sometimes months ^ the household slept on in
elapse before a reply can be obtained etu, lgnorance until a maid discov-
-from the heads ct departments at the

About 2 o’clock in the morning young

! ered the bodies of the victims at 7 
o’clock in the morning. Mayence, of 

j which Herr Racke was a prominent 
highly respected citizen, was 

greatly moved by the news of the 
crime.

Rue Royale.
An American engineer, who was au

thorized to carry out experiments with 
em artillery device on a French war
ship, was Obliged! to wait six months 
before he was allowed to make use of 
hie invention. At to Italian arsenal 
at Spezzia similar experiments were 
concluded In a fortnight. The same en
gineer-found it necessary to have three 
holes pierced in a sheet of metal, and 
had to telegraph to Paris to obtain 
permlsfflon.

and

VICAR WAS AMUSED
AT 6H0STLY TALE

ALGIERS, an. 20—Dr. Astley, the 
vicar of Rudham, who is still in the 
British Cottage Hospital, at Mustapha, 
is greatly amused at the unexpected 
notoriety which the visions of Ms 
fellow-cleric and housekeeper have 
given to him.

At the time of the vision Dr. Aetley
was
the chaplain, Mr. Muriel, the any
thing but ghostly question whether 
there would be any chance of his re
covering the luggage which he had 
lost in the railway accident.

He hopes to be well enough to pro
ceed to Biskra, to take up his duties 
as chaplain, in about three weeks.

♦

MOUNTAIN SPLITS IN TWO.

One Portion Threatens Swiss Villages 
With Destruction.

in bed, and was discuss!nig with

GENEVA, an. 20—A mountain over
looking the village of Ried and Tsch- 
врріпа, in the Canton of Grisons, has 
eplit in two, and one .portion, 150 to 
300 feet broad, and 2000 feet long, is 
elowly moving toward the doomed vil
lages.

The mountain was set in movement 
recently by blasting operations during 
the construction- of an embankment 
at the side of the river Nolla, which 
flows into the Rhine.

The large farm of Masugg, which is 
immediately under the mountain, has 
been evacuated by order of the au- 
ttorities. Day and night men keep 
yratch In order to warn the villagers.

Fliey say

A FOOZLE.
Evelyn—I just met Clarence. He is 

a conversational foozle.
George—How's that? 
Evelyn—He makes love when he 

ought to play golf, and he talks golf 
when he ought to make love.—Illus
trated (Bits.

Caller—So sorry to hear of your mo
tor accident.

Enthusiastic Motorist—Oh, thanks! 
It's nothing. Except to live through 
many more.

Caller—Oh, I trust not!”—London 
Tit-Bits.

that Choliy has lost his
mind."

“Jt the* so? Does he know it7"
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their enemies by pretending to be 
withered leaves or flowers, but, of 
course a large number o{ Insects are 
quite destitute of the art of bluff. 
Perhaps the most promnent of these 
Is the house-fly who may be describ
ed as the very pattern of foolish hon-

freshments having been generously pro
vided by the ladies of the congrega
tion. Meeting adjourned with prayer 
and the benediction by the pastor.

ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH.
A large number of the members of 

St Stephen's church and congregation 
were present at the annual meeting 
las: evening. From reports received 
from the various societies In connec
tion with the church It was shown that 
the church was In a very flourishing 
condition. The treasurer reported that 
the total receipts tor the year were $4,- 
765.08. The report of the Sunday school 
was read and showed that the number 
of scholars enrolled is 235, with twenty 
feathers, 'ten other officers. The Sun
day school treasurer reported that 
$246.25 had been raised during the 
year. The following trustees were 
elected: Douglas McArthur, D. Barry 
Dolg, Seiruel Corbett, H. C. Peg», Jas. 
M. Robertson, Geo. Flemming, Benj. 
Roden, Cecil Mitchell, Wm. Gilchrist.

ÜPS
Z ЩCAN’T BE FOUNDHEALTHY STATE іesty.

One honest Insect makes another's 
dinner, is the rule in the insect world, 
and In consequence of his brazen Im
pudence and his Ignorance of bluff the 

house-fly Is more As Result, Manitoba 
House Can't Open

widelycommon
caught and devoured by spiders,wasps 
and birds than almost any other in- TheAnnual Meetings ol 

Piesbyterians
will also propose a resolution asking 
for the abolition of the senate on the 
ground that the upper -house has out
lived Its usefulness and has betrayed 
popular rights.

The equal suffrage association of Ot
tawa at a public meeting last nlsht 
decided to ask Ralph Smith, M. P., to 
keep this session promises made 
last year that he would Intro
duce a bill to grant franchise to wo
men In Canada A communication 
from R. L. Borden on the subject was 
discussed. The leader of the opposition 
declined to commit himself on the pro
position to give votes to women, but 

the first budget to the private mem- asked a series of questions as to how 
ber’s notices on the order paper. He \ equal suffrage had worked out In 
will reintroduce hls thrice killed bill j countries where It had been granted, 
providing for protection of level rail- j He will be supplied with the desired 
way crossings In cities and towns and | Information.

OTTAWA, Jan. 20.—A Conservative 
caucus was held tonight for a prelim
inary council of war as bo the plan of 
campaign tor the coming session, or-

I
Luxury 

of
Travel

has gained much 
from die worldwide 
use of sparkling

sect.
Bluff Is a useful art.

Is not hypocrisy or deceit, 
nothing malicious or harmful In true 
bluff.
protecton against the stings and ar
rows of the world, and only becomes 
harmful when mixed up with vanity 
and wilful deception, which are quite 
different things.

Mind you, It 
There Is

ganizatlon and division of work on 
committee and on auditor general's re
port, etc.

Mr. Borden expressed hls willingness, 
In view of the defeat of Oct. 26, to 
place hls resignation in the hands of 
It's colleagues, but they unanimously 
requested him to retain the leadership 
and expressed entire satisfaction in 
hls course during the recent campaign.

EL A Lancaster, Lincoln, contributes

It Is simply a means of self-
Winnipeg City in Clash With і 

Street Railway 
Company

SL Matthew’s Holds Largest 
Meeting in Its 

History

і

PILES
QUICKLY
CURED

SNORES CAUSE FIGHT.
phifeRockThe annual meetings of the different 

Presbyterian churches throughout the 
city were held last evening, and in 

the reports received were

20.—TheWINNIPEG, Man, Jan. 
street railway and city again locked 
horns on a brand new controversy to-

i

Pugilist and Did Soldier Disagree About 
Nocturnal Nuisance.

і day, when the company began coiv- 
■tructlon of conduits to carry high po
tential wires. The city forbade them 
proceeding without a written authority, 
and Instructed the police to clear the 
street forthwith. No actual clash oc
curred, but trouble is expected tomor- • 

We want every man and woman suf- row morning, for the company has de- 
fering from the excruciating torture of Glared Its determination to proceed, 
piles to Just send tiheir name and ad- A strange situation has been created 
dress to us and g>t by return mail a by the absence of the lieutenant gov- 
free trial package of the most effective ernor, who is south, and his address
and positive cure ever known for this Is not known to any of the govcrn-
diseaee. Pyramid Pile Cure. ment officials. Premier Roblin desires

The way to prove what this great to convene the legislature, but there Is
no one to open the house. Chief Jus-

every case 
most encouraging, showing the denom- 
1 nation to be in an excellent financial

whether on 
boat or train - 
on- land or 
sea -it is the 
traveler’s 
assurance 
of a satis
factory drink.

Instant Belief, Permanent Cure- 
Trial Package Mailed Free To 

All in Plain Wrapper
condition here.

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH.
(Lloyd’s News.)

There was a contest of Homeric pro
portions between John Shannon, slxty- 
flve, an ex-champion boxer, and John 
Higgins, sixty-four, an olid sodlier, In 
Islington Workhouse, on Sunday morn
ing, over another pauper’s snoring.

The fully story was told at the 
North London Police Court on Mon-

RAILROAD ACCIDENTS AVERTEDIn St. Andrew’s Church the board of 
trustees, consisting of R. M. Magee 
(chairman), Frank Ranklne, C. B. Al
lan. Dr. J. R .McIntosh, William M. 
Angus (secretary), Alex. Wilson, Dr. 
P. R .Inches, C. H. Ferguson, Dr. A. 
D. Smith (treasurer), were elected. 

The treasurer reported that the total 
year amounted to

Though railway disasters of a serious . the Continental express, had been 
kind happen, comparatively .-peaking, | buisily engaged for some hours tearing 
only very seldom, It nevertheless must 
not be supposed that narrow "squeaks" 
do not sometimes occur, for alarming 
accidents In various parts of the world 
have often been prex anted by the mer
est chance. Indeed, whenever or how
ever one may be travelling a certain 
risk is always bound to be run.

A TYPICAL INSTANCE.

day, when the battered veterans were 
jointly charged wltih refractory con
duct.

Mr. S. T. Tilley, iwho prosecuted tor 
the Islington Guardians, said the fight 
occurred at 8.30 in the morning, just 
after the men had started out to at-

Cathollc Char el. \

up the permanent way. But. in the 
meantime, so heat-y a fall of snow had 
occurred that the mail had been com
pletely blocked some fexv miles before 
reaching the work of destruction. In 
this way the robbers were defeated of 
their prey, and the gangs of workmen 
who afterwards went out to clear the 
line discovered the damage on digging 
axvay the snow, but the disappointed 
marauders had, of course, made good 
their escape.

&5Sremedy will do in your own case is to 
Jv.st fill out free coupon and send to tice Duboc, who is acting administra- 
us and you will get by return mall a tor, has no authority to perform this 
free trial tieatmsut of Pyramid Pile duty and It cannot be delegated to him

except by the request of the governor. 
The premier said the time of meeting 

be fixed within 
forty-eight hours after his honor could

received for the 
$7,321.75, and a balance on hand at the 
close of the year of $35.80.f.

Cure
Then after you have proven to your

self what It can lo, you will go to the of the house would 
druggist and get a 50 cent box.

Don’t undergo an operation. Operas be located, 
tions are rarely a success and often
lead to terrible consequences. Руга- цлл-гт 1ПТ ПІЛГИ 
mid Pile Cure reduces all inflam- LI Mil Ml j l.flSbS 
matlon, makes congestion. Irritation, UUUI I IIUI UliULU 
itching, sores and ulcers disappear— 
and the piles simply quit..

For sale at ail urug stores at 50 cents

CALVIN CHUiRCH. tend the Roman
A large number were In attendance Shannon, although the smaller man, 

at the annual meeting of Calvin Pres- severely punished Higgins, who had 
bvterian Church. Rev. L A. MacLean to be surgically attended.
■oeeimled the chair The reports of the Mr. D’Eynoourt: What have you to Only a few weeks ago a more or less 
different societies were received and say. Shannon? 4U*‘UC“t waa P‘evented in Ohio
all were shown to be In a healthy Shannon graphically described the і by the presence of mind of a l»it,e 
state substantial gains being made fight in the dock. Pointing to Higgins, girl returning home from visiting a 
over ’the previous year. The treasurer he said: lrifclld ltUe onti evening. The girl
reported that the total receipts were j This ’ere man sleeps to the same happened to catch sight of some bulky 
$2 270.14. room as I do, and there Is a man in object lying across the rails, which

The following members comprise the ; that room who snores very hard. Hig- ! examination proved \o ue a large tree 
board of trustees: John H. Mur- gins told the man he would throw him that had been blown down by the

out on Monday. I says. "You leave wind. So with all speed, and, be it

I

ij I

ящ
THE HUMBLE COW.

On another occasion a humble coxv 
x\-as the means of saving an express 
from destruction, though be It said, no 
particular credit attaches to the ani
mal itself. A signalman noticed our 
bovine friend straying upon the line 
and immediately sent a man to look 
for the animal and drive It to a place 
of safety. The man, however, was 
unable to discover the coxv for some 
time, and so wandered on till he came 
to a spot where numerous empty 
tiucks stood upon a siding. Arrived 
upon the scene the man was greatly 
alarmed to find that several trucks had 
by some means run down upon the 
main line, but luckily joist managed to 
reach the signalman in time to stop 
the express, xvihlch was then already 
overdue, before It arrh ed at the point 
of danger.

F. X. ST-CHARLES 4. CO. Ltd^ 
MONTREAL. ”

Distributor — Mr. John O’Regan, 
St John, N.B. Phone No. 625.

HEARD IT SUSSEXI

ДОГРІТІ,*.a box.
; new

phy (chairmen), T. S. Hill (secretary),
F. T. Murphy (Asst. Sec.), F. B. Hay- hjm alone. He can’t help snoring; it’s saio, not a little ingenuity, the girl 
ward (Treas.), Chas. O. Hannah, J. E. the will of God! Take your discharge rushed to the nearest ’’up’’ signal and, 
Rossiter, Jas. Buchanan, O. J. Clark, and come back, and you’ll get mother scaling the ladder, completely amash- 
H. L. Coombs. Auditors, A. J. Robert- dormitory." He gets out of bed and і ed away every atom of glass from the 
eon S. McKenzie. I shouts, “I’m a soldier and a man." : green, light, afterwards treating the

I thought he was a wild man, and I ■ "down" signal In like manner. The 
says, “If you are a soldier and a man, driver of the aproaching train was as- 

The largest congregational meeUn® lct me get my clothes <m- and 1 wlU tonished to observe a white light in- 
in the history of St. Matthew's Cliurcu see what you’ll do." He said, "I'll pay stea<i of the orthodox green or red, and 
was held last evening, Rev. J. J. Me- you when we are on the way to chap- at once brought up the engine. On de- 
Caskill presiding Encouraging reports el,"and I raid, "I hope you will, and seendі 11 g to see xvhat was Wrong, the 
were read from all the societies and xve will see what you can do." 
the treasurer reported a balance on He didn’t wait until we xvere on the 
the proper side. The old board of true- way to chapel, but made a blow at me the blie, 
tees were re-elected. The past year has just outsile in the yard, but I dl1^- 
heen by far the most prosperous in the ed" Just that—(the prisoner suited .he 
historv of the church. і action to the word)—and It missed me,history of the enuren. ; but j up wlth my fiat and potte<i him ble calamity was recently prevented by

ST. DAVID’S CHURCH. ! one Just there (pointing to tligglns’s a most curious coincidence. A French
,,, right eye). He made another b'o-v at passenger train was running rapidly 

The annual meeting of St. David s and then j up wittl that "little along one evening when the guard was
Church last evening xvas exceptionally Engllshman’’ and that "little Irish- startled by hearing someone pulling t'he
well attended and all reports received man.._(he displayed hls clenched fir-1s) communication cord. At once applying
showed the church to be in a splendid _and put him through it. I thank God the brakes* the mam ran to the com-
flnancial condition, as the following gave me strength to pop them In partment where help xvas supposed to
submitted by the treasurer, will show: thQ rlsht place. 1)6 needed, only to find that a passem-

romnarative Statement I Higgins merely remarked he had ger had accidentally pulled tiie alarm
v " 1 nothing to add to this account of the In reaching a small portmanteau from

the rack. But, strange to redite, the 
Mr. D'Eyncourt pointed out that engine-driver, who In the meantime 

Shannon, as a trained boxer, had the had proceeded a little way up the line, 
advantage. He would have to go to found that a bridge over which the

purposes....................... 5,827.51 6,536.09 paoi for fourteen days’ hard labor, train was about to pass had become
For debit account .. .. 1,154.00 1,322.20 Higgins would be sentenced to a day's Іпвесиге; thus, had not the train been
For mission and bene- imprisonment. stopped that very moment, a serious

accident would certainly have taken 
place.

FREE PACKAGE COUPON. Case Against Annie Quirk 
Concluded, but Judgment 

is Reserved

Fill out the blank lines below 
with your name and address, cut 

and mail to the BUSINESS CARDS.out coupon 
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 
154 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, 
Mich. A trial package ot the 
great Pyramid Pile Cure will 
then'be sent to you at once by 
mall, FREE, In plain wrapper.

ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH. -я

M. T. КАНЕThe case against Annie Qulrlc for 
keeping for sale liquor 111 the parish 
of Studhotoi, county of Kings, oon 
trary to the Canada Temperance Act, 
was taken up in the Sussex polios 
court before Magistrate Hombrook yes
terday morning and occupied the at
tention of the court until 4 p. m. J.
Arthur Freeze prosecuted and John A.
Barry defended.

Constable Asbell gave evidence to the 
effect thait he, with Constable Slipp, 
seized on the 26th of December a five : 
gallon keg of brandy, Jug containing 
a couple of gallons of alcohol and a 
jug of Irish whiskey on the Quirk pre
mises. The magistrate decided that Q.ooc[s caUed for and delivered 
that was sufficient evidence to put the 
defendant on her defense under the act j 
and the following witnesses were called j 
by Mr. Barry: William Henderson, :
Thomas Quirk and Mrs. Mary Clone.

This dosed the case for the defense 
and argument of counsel was referred 
until a later date, when a second case 
will be heard against the same defend-

Dealer in Gran 
ite Monument!' 
Opposite Cedal 
Hill Cemetery 
West 8t. John

N driver discovered the little girl; who 
at once showed him the obstacle upon

Name

_ , , , House West 135-11.
Telephoa I WorksWest 1771.

Street
"A TIMELY "ACCTDBNT." 

Again, xvhat-xvould Have been a terri-
SLIPSHOD WARNING. City and State

On one occasion the engine of a 
luggage train in a certain island in 
the West Indies had completely brok
en down, but no thought was given to 
the danger that threatened the fol
lowing passenger train till it hap
pened to occur to an official that some 
steps should be taken to avoid another 
more serious accident, 
the man slowly 
lighted It, and strolled up the line in 
the direction of the approaching train, 
where, having selected a comfortable 
position, he sat down upon the grass 
at the side of the metals. As soon as

Hamm Lee Laundgj^
Tel-1739. — 45 Waterloo 8t 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union 8t.

♦

і Accordingly, 
rolled a cigarette,

A. E. HAMILTON,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

Real Estate repairs and erections 
a specialty.

Shop and Office 182 to 188 Brus
sels St.

і
1907. 1901.

......... $2,139.68 $2,094.70
I fray.

Balance .. ..

the train approachèd the man by this 
time half asleep, raised himself froip 
his recumbent position and held up a
xvarnlng finger. ant

This slopshod method of indicating and Game Protective Association last ’ 0.clock a Hanimpton case xvas 
danger was, however, quite sufficient evening J. J. Murdoch moved that a - This was a charge against

îto^wa2nd 2SE£ ^^7? 1̂ * —o=d SIKSl t
stopped the train, and, alighting from The president, Frank H. Flewelling, duor f em-mifl м P P
his englnex proceeded to discuss the Dr. A. W. MacRae, Frank Ellis, James that case ^pr ■ ", " ’

the break- Patton and the secretary wHl appear, defended. The defense put up in the 
One or two other members may also case woe that the liquor xxas for pe

sonal and private use.

For Congregational
At a meeting of the St. John branch 

of the New Brunexvlck Fish, Forest
;

’Phone 1628,
.. .. 1,724.83 1,822.16x-olent .. ..

For other religious 
purposes .. .. "TRYING 10 BANISH 

BUR II MANITOBA
PEOPLE’S CIGAR STORE.337.83 312.73 HOW SNOW AVERTED TRAGEDY.

Curiously enough, an accident was 
once prevented by a fall of snow. On 
the Trans-tiiberian Railway not long 
ago some train-xvreckers, anticipating

$9,044.17 $9,023.18 I have the finest stock of
Clgaretteo and Tobaccos

iu the City.
News Depot—I handle

і all the local and ioreign papers, 
An ом Time Adventure with solo- ц American and English

mon Island Cannibals.

weather, and incidentally 
down, with the official upon the bank.

$11,183.85 $11,117.88I ’

lDisbursed.
Congregational pur

poses.............
Debt account 
Missionary and bene

volent ...........................
Other religious pur

poses ................................
Repairs.............................

appear.
On the meeting being called to order 

the secretary read a letter from Earl 
Grey’s secretary and Dr. Pugsley to 
the effect that the association’s re
quest for a delegate to Washington on 
Feb. 16 on the Canadian commission 
had been handed to the Minister for 
consideration.

T. Stern an Peters of Gagetoxvn 
wrot " favorably as to the possibility 
of forming a branch there. -

A letter from a xveli known guide 
said many complaints had been hand
ed in during the past fall.

The secretary reported the Fhootir.g 
of a coxv moose on the trail leading to 
Log Lake, one mile back from Mus
quash, on December loth thereabouts. 
No arrest had folio1» ed.

The secretary xvill xvrlte Fisheries In
spector Harrison at Fredericton com
plaining that John Scott’s lath mill at 
Fredericton Junction is dumping saw
dust which will be wished down 
through the dam with the freshet Into 
the North Branch of the Cromocto 
River, and xvill destroy millions of 
trout fry. Tliis river Is famous as a 
trout stream.

TORONTO, Jan. 20.—Geo. F. John- 
hung at Kenora this morning

SAVED THE GIRL.$5,880.03 $5,696.28 
600.00 1,000.00 INSECTS THAT MAKE BLUFFS.son was

for the murder of Mrs. Ackerman. 
Thompson of Owen Sound was

*
execu-

1,942.75 1,724.80 periodicals, with all the current 
One day on a Solomon beach a little manrazineS and novels, 

girl ran to me and before I xvas axvare & 
of It, placed my foot on her neck. One 
know-з what this means well enough.
In hot war lit means that if a chief al
lows hls toot to rest on the defeated 
one’s nect, the man’s life is safe, but 
he Is a slave forever, rescue or no re
scue. I xvas puzzled at the child’s ac-
tion. It was soon explained. Shortly the sand with my foot, 
afterwards down came a lot of villag- would shoot the first ’ c««sed 

and insisted on taking the young- It. They knew I could answer for а 
ster. I told them xvhat she had done, dozen of them orbo, and, іllbh<™8Th 
They said they did not care. Her mo- clubs xvere up, and toows bent they 
ther was being cooked in the town, hesitated, as well
and the child should @o to the ovens knew I had mastered thenu Then one

proposed I should buy the child fairly. 
They cared not to fight a friend. To 
this I at once agreed, and a muss was 
thus avoided, and a mission ax worth 
tenpence made me a slax-e owner.

the Man Eaters," by John

tioner.
Archbishop Sweatman, who has been 

ill with bronchial pneumonia, is better 
today and la said to be out of danger.

the So-

___ »-----
416.64 402.22
249.73 155.93 Oor. Main St. and Paradise RowA penniless man xvho struts about In horns. When aproached by an enemy 

fine cloths, malting people think he is or touched by human hands, it instant-A Winnipeg dispatch says
cial and Reform Association Is con- a man Qf тю1Єу and position, is prac- , ly sits bolt-upright, turns its dreadful- 
ducting a "banish tihe bar" campaign ticin^1 the art of bluff. Bluff, to be 
throughout Manitoba, supported by ppcjt| is н,е art of making much out
the Royal Templars. The Hotel Keep- j of цще, of causing people to think your 
ers’ Association is also fighting a ]>rajn =, or y0ur position much greater
powerful battle. than they really are. great fright, believing it is about to

Town Clerk Joseph Lebarge, of St. Qne wou)d haive thought that an art he pounced upon, bitten and stung to 
Boniface, who reported he could not y^e this belonged to human lyings, be- \ death. Yet in sober truth the artful
find poll books and municipal docu- c-ause it requires some intelligence to j caterpillar Is practising bluff. Its ter-
ments in connection with legal prose- jjluff successfully. Yet many members rlble face Is a false alarm, for It cannot 
cutlons In municipal elections, has tins Insect xvorld are just as smart i bite or strike hard enough to inflict a 
been arrested on a charge of stealing

$9.089.15 $8.979.23
"Oh, tlhat-is an easy thing to do.”
A bold front was the only thing now. 

Luckily I had my sixteen shooter, 
Springing back and putting a mark on 

I swore I

looking face on its tormentor, and 
shoots out of the top of each horn a 
waving scarlet, sting-like thread.

As a rule, the enemy retreats in

ex-Balance cash in bank$2,094.70 $2,138.66

The following xvere elected trustees: 
F. F. Burpee, A. R. Melrose, N. J. 
Morrison, T. J. McPherson, D. McClel
land, James Seaton, Robt, Strain, Fred 
Shaw, D. R. Wlllel.

W. J. Fraser was elected treasurer of 
the church. —

ers

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH. and effective at bluff as men.
Take caterpillars. Now, a caterpil

lar ia one of the most defenceless crex- 
turore in creation. As a general rule 
— for there are a fexv exceptions —it 
cannot bite, or kick, or strike, or sting. 
But its enemies are so mimerons that 
it Is compelled to resort to some tnck 
of self-defence, and, as it has no 
weapons, it practises bluff.

wound and the two sfins-like scarlet 
threads wave about in the air xvithout 
ejecting any poison.

with her.documents.The annual meeting of St. John Pres- 
myterian church was held last evening 
in the school room of the churtih. After 
the devotional service, conducted by 
the pastor. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, J. 
V. Russell was elected chairman and 
James C. Henderson, vice-chairman.

C. H. Dolg, session clerk, read the 
report of the session for the past year, 
In which feeling reference was made 
to the general xvork of the congregation, 
the retirement of Rev. Dr. Fotherlng- 
ham and the settlement of the new

I said. “What! We, who 
have eaten betel nut together many 
times, to quarrel for a mere child to 
xvhom I have granted life in your own 

I swore they should kill me

“Never!"
X

ALSO RELICS ON BLUFF.
ÜE “Among

Caggin.
The long-legged spider — which, by 

the bye, is no spider at all—is another 
defenceless creature that relies on bluff. 
In this case aill the bluff is in its ugly 
legs. Considered as legs, they arc 
weak, ungainly limbs, easily broken, 
and frequently in the creature's way 

The caterpillar of the Lobster Moth when it tries to crawl through cre- 
iLeads a life of incessant bluff. While vices, 
very tiny it looks just like an ant,
“That funny brown thing with the legs. Girls and boys run away from 
awful jaws and straggly long legs them, and every insect thinks that it 
can't possibly be a caterpillar,“ is what miUS,t be an uncommonly ferocious and 
its enemies think as they pass it by.

way!” 
first. They replied:Æm

r!>»4»re nîwritnw* to

■ і
і LOOKS LIKE AN ANT.і 9mm. sI атве

©ugh
Your Cold. Try It

eBut all the world Is afraid of thosepastor.
The total receipts for the year were 

$4,249.12. of which there is a cash bal- 
on hand of $91.09. The floating

і Both Cleans 
1 and Sterilizes I
1 eance

debt of the congregation Is $583.65.
C. H. Dolg, superintendent, read the 

Veport of the Sabbath school, xvhlch 
ehoxved a total enrolment of 113. There 
are a cradle roll, an I. B. R. A., Acorn 
mission band In connection with the 
zchool, all doing good xvork. The re
port of the Y. P. S. C. E., which was 
organized in 1883, xvas submitted by the 
secretary. Miss Florence Oummtngs.

The folloxvlng were elected to consti
tute the board of trustes for the en- 

W. J. Parks, N. J. Mor-

i terrible spider to have such frightful 
Later on in life, when it is too big to ijjnbs. Yet, as we have already said, 

pretend to be an anit any longer, it no^ merely is it defenceless^ but it 
takes to sitting on leaves with its hi- i js no^ even a spider, 
deous broken head and its bulging tail

A better cleanser 
than soap—harmless 
alike to fabrics and 
hands.

1 I1I УIn a similar way bee-flics play the 
stuck upright over its back, and its f00j лу]^ь their many foes. Silly little 
front tegs projected forward in such fljeg they are, if you only understand 
an attitude of menace that spiders and' f them properly. They don't bite, or

sting, and are a.s weak as common 
house flies.

flSEPT J

ichneumons dare not venture near. 
"That must be a dragon,” they

"И I■ But to avoid being WILL CURESoap Powder ie a 
germicide as well as a 
superior washing com
pound. Everything 
washed with ASEPTO 
is thoroughly sterilised— 
every .disease germ 
annihilated. Use 
ASEPTO for everything 
that requires a laundry 
soap—and get better 

Its. Give your 
grocer sc. for a package.

Я
would say, if they could speak. snapped up by birds and spiders some 
go near it, flt will surely tear me to them wear yellow coats just like 
pieces.” Yet, if they had the sense to Ш8рді аП(д others w’oar brown coate 
look a little more closely, they would 
discover that it was a defenceless 
caterpillar capable only of wiggling 
when attacked.

sі *Isuing year: 
risen, C. H. Dolg, S. Cunningham, J. 
H. Crockett, J. V. Russell, H. H. 
Burns, E. J. Armstrong and J. C.

just like bees.

I 1 AFRAID OF STABBING.

1Henderson.
A board of ushers were appointed as 

folloxvs: J. C. Henderson. J. B. Hamm, 
Kenneth Claxx-son, Chas. M. Armstrong, 
•Ralph Cummings, Wm. Morrison and 
Walter Armstrong.

Letters of condolence were sent to 
Harry L. Johnston In hls recent be
reavement and to the family of the late 
Мгя. Robert Craig, who was at the time 
of her death the oldest member of the 
congregation. After the transaction of 
business a social hour xvas spent, re-

"If T dared to tackle that dreadful 
creature, I shall be stabbed to death,” 
says the timid little spider who Is too 
small to tackle xvasps, but would rea-■ AFRAID TO ATTACK IT.

A caterpillar of the Common Fuss 
Moth is another master of the art of , (| ] ; у overcome the bee-fiy if only he 
bluff. When bom it Looks like a tiny 
scorpion, and no respectable spider or ; 
ichneumon attempts to attack it. As 
It grows bigger, it dex-elops a violet sad- i perch on a tree as he surx-eys a gar- 
dle doxx-n Its back, and a decoration і den buzzing xvith bee flics all pretend- 
round its face something like a monk’s 
cowSL Out of Its tall proceeds two long

The uniform success that has attended the use of this remedy in the cure of bad 
colds has made it one of the most popular medicines in use. It can always be 
depended upon to effect a quick cure and is pleasant to take.

It contains no opium or other narcotic, and may be given as confidently to a 
child as to an adult. Price 25 cents. Large size 50 cents.

і IE Manufactured by 
The Asepto Mfg. Co. 

St. John, N.B. I1 T wish therecould recognize it.
wasps about and morewere fewer 

flies,” says the little tom-tit from his
p

ing to be xvhat he doei not eat.
Many mollis and butterflies deceiveВ
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NBW YORK, Jan. JO.—Dr. John H. 
Woodbury, a dermatologist with a 
world-wide reputation, who once con
trolled a chain of "beauty parlors” in 
this country, whose prescriptions were 
on sale even in European countries, 
and, who, at one time was worth 11,- 
COO,000, committed suicide today by 
Shooting himself in his apartments at 
the Beacltif Inn, Coney Island.

Worry over hla arrest a few days ago 
in a $60,000 alander suit is ascribed as 
the motive for his act.

Friends of the “beauty doctor” had 
noticed that he had appeared despond
ent since his arrest last Thursday In a 
suit brought by Stephen X Brnmone 
who alleged he had said in the pres
ence of other persons that he (Em
mons) was "a thief, a liar and a crook.”

Six years ago Woodbury's company 
had established "beauty parlors" in 
Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago and St. 
Louie, besides the one in New York. It 
•old the “good will" of a certain soap 
which it was manufacturing to a Cin
cinnati company. That company paid 
$200,000 for this "good will,” but at the 
same time, according to Benjamin Pat
terson, who represented the minority 
stockholders of the company, during 
last year's bankruptcy proceedings, the 
Cincinnati company also obtained fifty 
of the original shares of the Woodbury 
company. The Cincinnati concern then 
bought another share of stock and ob
tained a majority vote in the Wood
bury corporation's board of directors,

On September 4 last creditors filed a 
petition in bankruptcy against the 
Woodbury company.

L O. F. INSTALLATIONS.
*

On Tuesday evening Foresters’ Hall 
was crowded with Foresters, it being 
Installation night Court La Tour 
Chief Hanger, M. B. Grass presided, 
and gave hearty welcome to the visit- 

particular interest was added to 
the proceeding by the initiai l un of new 
members. The full Forestic ritual was 
used, and the visitors favorably com
mented on the efficient manner In 
which the officers did their work. 
Chief Banger M. B. Grass read his 
report showing the cnXrt to he in ex
cellent position. During the year it 
has increased its membership and add
ed to its bank account; one death oc
curred, one total disability daim, two 
members received the old age benefit 
besides a number of sick claims in the 
S. end F. department. All paid with 
promptness.

P. H. O. R-, D. G. Lingley, assisted 
by a staff of acting Mgh officials, a 
guard of honor from Brunswick and 
St. John Encampments of Royal For
esters, Installed the officers. Every de
tail of the ritual wee carried out. Re
freshment* were served, during which 
speeches were given by the visiting of
ficers.

The tallowing are the officers lnstal-

ors.

led-:
C R—J. X Stephenson.
P O R—M. EL Grass.
V C R—F. Arnold.
R S—H. J. Todd.
F S—F. T. Murphy.
Tree»—Dr. J. Manning.
Orator—C. W. Greenslade.
S W—H. P. Wlelsford. 
j w—O. B. McQuoddL 
B B—W. В. Mills.
J B—H. F. Tenner*.
Court Physician—Dr. L. A. McAlptne. 
C D H C R—J. M. Schofield, Jr.

«
Court Martdlo met on Wednesday, 

in Foresters' Hall. After the regular 
businees the officers presented the an
nual reports showing the court to be 
in a favorable position both In mem
bership and finances. The installation 

was conducted by D. S. C. 
K,. E. J. Todd, asedeted by F. A. Cor- 
er, acting Supreme Marshall and the 
guard of honor of Royal Foresters. At 

of the ceremony the

ceremony

the conclusion 
court adjourned to the Boston Rest- 

supper wee served. 
Toasts of the evening were The King, 
the Supreme OaurU responded to by 
E. J. Todd, Sister Courte, F. W. Jen
kins and F. A. Corey, Court Martelto 
C. R. L. R. Morton and C. B. Mae- 
Mlohael. "Little Mlloe." then told of 
his troublre as a married man and 
made much laughter. The officers in
stalled were:

C. R.—L. R. Morton.
V. C. R.—H. X Leonard
R. S.—K. J. Macrae.
F. S —S. H. Belyeo.
Trees.—J. S. Flaglor
Orator—D. B. Vincent.
S. W.—G. W. МоггеУ
J. W.—C. Behot.
іа в.—w. x atwwart
J. B.—H. S. Wanamaker.
Court Physicians—Dre. G. і 1 Ad- 

dy and W. 9. Morrison.
C. D. H. C. R.—а В МасМІ bel.

eurent where

Thle evening companion Con $ Wy- 
goody will meet in Foresters' BA11, for 
initiations and installations. The Royal 
Foresters ore requested to 
eight o’clock sharp. Special business.

mb le at

TO CHEAP.

The class at kirk had been reading 
the story of Joseph and his brethren, 
and It came to the turn of the visiting 
minister to examine the boys.

The replies to all his questions had 
been quick, Intelligent and correct, 
such as:

"Whet great crime did these sons of 
Jacob commit?"

“They sold their brother Joseph.”
"Quite correct. And for how much?"
"Twenty pieces of silver."
‘And what added to the cruelty and 

wickedness of these bad brothers?"
A pause.
"What made tiirir treachery even 

more detestable and heinous?’’
Then a bright little fellow stretched 

out an eager hand.
"Well, my man?"
"Plseee, sir, they, eelt him owcr 

cheap*"

WOODBURY, “BEAUTY
DOCTOR: A SUICIDE

Man With World-Wide Repu
tation Worried Over Arrest 

fer Slander

OWNED MANY STORES

BEWARE
OF

IMITATIONS 
S 0 L 0 
ON THE 

M ER ITS 
LINIMENT

OF
MINARDI

ment. He has thirty-three notices on 
ttie Hat, covering a wide range of poli
tical issues,. Including the Gassels com
mission, management of the Intercol
onial, otvll service act, etc. His mort 
Important resolution for consideration 
of house Is one calling for aotion by 
Canada to assume her proper share of 
.responsibility and financial burdbn In
cident to the suitable protection of her 
exposed coast Une, end great assorts. 
Another resolution asks the Commons 
to declare that the time has arrived for 
a practical system of co-operation be
tween the government of Canada and 
Great Britain for settlement In Canada 
ef suitable immigration. Dr. Sohaffraer, 
of Souris, gives notice of a resolution 
In favor of government ownership of 
grain transfer from Port William to 
the Atlantic seaboard.

PARLIAMENT OPENED
BY EARL OBEY TODAY

COMMERCIAL
NBW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS,

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

iFurnlahed by P. C. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker.

St. John, Jan. 21st, 190 li.
Wed. Til u i s.
Cl'g. Op’g. Noon

(Continued from page ip*) |Г
New Zealand. South Africa and New
foundland, and from the great and 
friendly republics of France and the 
United States, with the ehipa of war 
of the three nations, served not only to 
add lustre to this occasion but to pro- 
vide an assurance of increasing amity 

* and peace.
“I have much pleasure In announcing 

that a treaty relating to the great 
lakes and other International water
ways has been agreed upon between 
His Majesty and the government of the 
United States of America, and Is now 
awaiting ratification, 
are to be congratulated on having arriv
ed at an amicable settlement which I 
trust will remove, during the lifetime 
of the treaty, many vexed questions 

,, from the field of controversy. , The 
treaty and papers relating th<=feto"wltl 
be laid before you in due coursé.

“A little more than a year ago the 
whole civilized world entered, into a 

71Ü. Period of commercial, industrial and 
o-y financial depression, which may not 

ІЖ'1 У*1 have completely spent Its force. 
102% ; Signs there are, however, that- It is 
iqju і gradually passing away. Whilst It Is 

! hardly disputable that owing to the 
8 abundance and elasticity of her re

sources, Canada has suffered 1ère than 
other nations, this depression has ser
iously affected our trade producing on 
appreciable shrinkage In the public re
venue and calling for exceptional cau
tion in the administration of our nat
ional affairs.

The rapid settlement of the new pro
vinces calls for new lines of transpor
tation. The construction of the trans
continental railway has been vigorous
ly prereed forward during the last year. 
The line was open for the carrying of 
the crops from Winnipeg to the Battle 
River, a distance of 675 miles.

"Exploratory surveys for a railway 
from the western wheat fields to Hud
son Bay are being pushed energetical
ly. Four parties have been at work 
since August last. Upon their report 
it will be possible to reach a decision 

to both the route to-be followed and 
the approximate ccst.

"The provision of the Dominion Land 
Act of last session for the sale of pre
emptions and purchased homesteads 
has created a new source of revenue 
that wilt be sufficient to bear tile cost 
of the railway to Hudson Bay without 
burdening the ordinary revenue. From 
September 1st when the act came into 
force until January 1st, sale» of pre
emptions and purchased homesteads, 
have amounted to over two million 

all subject to homestead settle
ment conditions.

"The total volume of immigration 
has not' reached the high figures of 
previous years but the number of 
those seeking homes On our unoccu
pied lands haJ been fully maintained 
during the last reason and owing to 
the ever closer supervision of the lnr 
migration branch of bite public ser
vice the character of these new inhab
itants of Canada seems to be of the 
highest and promises no small addition 
to the wealth of the country.

The government of the United King
dom having expressed its willingness 
to Include a representative of Canada 
among tta delegatee to the conference 
held at Shanghai, to investigate the 
opium trade, my government has been 
pleased to welcome an offer so sigrtifil- 
oant of Canada’s, .growing importance 
and -on Its recommendation the. govern
ment of the United! Kingdom has ac
cordingly appointed a member of this 
Dominion parliament to 'be a member 
of the oomiesion.

Representatives of Canada partici
pated lately in the .permanent estab
lishment and organization of the In
ternational Institute 
iwlth its headquarters at Rome, an ev
ent of Interest to our country to whose 
economic system agriculture plays so 
great a part. It Is gratifying to note 
among the 48 states adhering to the 
institute, recognition of Canada’s ag
ricultural Importance was shown by 
election of our representatives to some 
of the highest offices of the Institute.

“The appalling calamity which has 
befallen Sicily and Southern Italy, and 
caused a total destruction of life and 
property aboslutely unpiecedented and 
unequalled In the long aeries of his
toric disasters, has Induced my gov
ernment to offer assistance for the Im
mediate relief of the hundreds of thou
sands of sufferers, who were helpless 
against famine and all its consequent 
honore. I confidently hope that you 
will approve Its action.

"In pursuance of an announcement 
made during the concluding session 
of last parliament, a commission was 
appointed to examine the various lines 
of railway connected with the Inter
colonial Railway and which might be
come valuable feeders thereto. The re
port of thle commission has been re
ceived and will be placed before you.

The commissioner appointed far in
vestigating the conduot of officers in 
the Department of Marine and! Fisher
ies has conducted his lijjbor, but has 
not yet reported. His rep*rt, however, 
ie expected at an early date and when 
received will toe placed In your hands. 

A measure will be submitted to you
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Ago
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PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 20.-A.dmlr- 
ers of Fraulein Greta Haas, leading 
woman of the German Theatre,, wore 
astonished yesterday to hear that she 
had been married for a month to Paul 
de Dupont, a French actor, now with 
the Lubin Company.

Still greater was their surprise wheh 
it became known that the marriage 11- 

issued to de Dupont bore the

77%77% 77%
35% 35%

179% 179%
8833ttB-Rubber..

U. e. Steel..
U. 9, Steel, .pffl 
WtebartLinfd-. .. .. <8% «
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Wed. Thurs.

• Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

..".I ....
53%

113%
62%.. .. 62% 

,..113% 113%
49 cense

date of January 15, and that the bride 
would make no effort to clear up the
seeming discrepancy.

"Why, I'Ve been married since last 
December,” she said, when seen at her 
home, 730 Norris street, yesterday af
ternoon. "I feel like an old married 
wtiman now."

But when asked how the license 
came to be Issued last Friday, she re
frained to say a word.

According to.all theory of the drama, 
Miss Haas should have been the bride 
of Emmanuel llllller, the Swiss vice- 
consul in this city. It was he who 
came to her rescue so bravely tour 
months ago, when the German Gazette 
published an article which he deemed 
disrespectful to the actress and a re
flection on her character.
. The night after It appeared Mr. Mil
ler met Max Hetnrid, editor of the of
fending publication, outside the Ger
man Theatre. Rushing up to him, he 
planted his fist In Mr. Helnrlci’s face, 
destroying his eye-glasses and serious
ly damaging the editor’s nose, 
this the vice consul spent several 
hours In a police station, but was so
laced by the sympathetic presence of 
Miss Haas, who remained with him 
until her champion could be bailed out.

On the stake, of course, MIS*,- Haas 
should have married Mr. Miller, 6Ut it 

only a short tithe after this that 
she met de Dumont. There followed an 
ardent courtship, and then the wed
ding in—yell, either DecenabeFor Jan
uary.

Mrs. de Dupont has been with the 
German Theatre for two seasons. She 
has appeared In the tilte role of Oscar 
Wilde’s "Salome," doing the dancing as 
well as the acting part
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EN SEVEN TEARS 
IN THE PENITENTIARY
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Fate of a Young Man From 
the Country—Tried Bold 

Game
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MONTREAL, Jan. 20,—Olivia Pepin, 

a young man from the country,who un
dertook to knock out a jeweller andi 
his assistant a few days ago and walk 
off with some diamonds he was fascin
ated with, will expiate Ms crime by

35013%; 25013%;
1OO014%Ï 14014; 26018%.

Dom Iron Pfd—100072%.
Dom Iron—60028.
Bank Montreal—60247. 

r Bhawlhigan—75090; 6089%.
Scot la—20058.
Rio Bonds—6000090.
Paper Bonds—ЗООО0Ш and Interest 
Mexican Boh Is—4000087%.

spending seven years In the peniten
tiary. Pepin entered the premises of 
Mr. Farmer on St. Lambert Hill and, 
after knocking out the assistant had a 
desperate but unsuccessful struggle 
with Farmer, who overpowered him 
and handed him over to the police.

Fred C. Pole, the defaulting broker's 
clerk, who gave himself up to United 
States authorities after two years of 
miserable wanderings about the con
tinent,was brought to this city tor trial 
and arraigned In the police court. He 
pleaded guilty to the first charge pre

based upon similar legislation enacted £t,rred_ that 0f stealing Canadian Pa
in 1906 toy the partiment of th e United j 
Kingdom, aiming at the repression of 
the payment of secret commissions 
and gratuities both in public and- pri
vate business.

LONDON, Jan. 21—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes:

Total reserve Increased £1,430,000; 
circulation .decreased £28,000; 'bullion 
Increased £1,401,882; other securities de
creased £662,000; other deposits de
creased £1,769,000; public deposits in
creased £1,987,000; notes reserve in
creased £1,397,000; government securi
ties de.veasedr £500,000.
- The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liability tltia week Is 45.97 per cent., 
lost week Is was 43.26 per cent.
- LONDON, Jan. 21—The rate of dis
count of the Bank of England remain
ed unchanged today at 3 per cent.

NEW YORK, Jan. 21—Cotton futures 
idlpened steady. Jan 9.89; Feb —; March 
6.62; May 9.57; July 9.51; Aug 9.38; Oct 
9,28; Dec 9.24.

NEW YORK, Jan. 21—Wall Street— 
IPiicas of stocks moved both up and 
•down 1n the opening dealings, but the 
'Changes were insignificant and deal
ings on a very small scale. A rise of 
It in Erie was the greatest change 
Vhown.

PITTSBURG, Jan. 21—Oil opened 1.18.

eifle Railway stock certificate for twen- 
shares frdm McCualg Bros.,ty-flve

■lock brokers. There are other charges 
to be preferred, 
amounting In all to about $24,000.

hie peculations

"You will be asked to consider meas
ures relative to insurance the civil ser
vice, immigration, naturalization and 
other subjects.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:
"The accounts of the last year will be 

laid before you.
"The estimates for the coming year 

win be submitted at an earlydate.
They have been prepared With a due 
regard of economy consistent with the 
r-equirements-of the public service.

Honorable gentlemen of the Senate:
“Gentlemen of the House of Com

mons:
"I pray Divine Providence that It 

may guide your deliberations and that 
they may tond to’a further increase to 
the prosperity of our"country and tjle 
well being of our people."

The first order paper of the commons 
will contain no fewer than 78 notlope of he?" 
motion, question*, etc., with JJon.
George Foster again: In the leading role Of conscription, 
as chief interrogator of the govern- him."

- a '^АЙХІГТЗГ'Г !-• ' ■ . Ci •

CURATE AS ORGAN GRINDER.
.*—-

LONDON, Jan. 18.—In-reply tp a chal
lenge to show'practical sympathy with 
the unemployed, thé Rev. J. J. Phillips, 
curate of St. Peter’s, Preston, paraded 
the streets with a barrel organ Satur
day and collected a considerable fund; 
for the Mayor's unemployed fund.

FULL TN^inra,Г

Cook—"My dog took first prize at the 
cat show.”

Hook—“How was that?”
“eti took the cat."NOT HIS FAULT.

Dad—Johnnie, your teacher tells me 
that you are at the foot of your class. 
How’s that?
jfgohnnle—That ain’t my fault, dad. 
jHey’ve taken Tommy Tuff -out and 
•ent him to a reform school.—^Ex
change.

She—"So your friend has voluntarily 
joined the ranks of the Benedicks, has

He—“Not exactly; it was more, a case 
A Widow married

ЩЩ

Ю
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LOCAL NEWS.
Boone and Fitzsimmons, who brut

ally assailed Jed Kelly in Mllltown, 
Maine, some weeks ago were yesterday 
sentenced to ten years imprisonment.

There is to toe a contest for mayor 
next Tuesday In Moncton, as George 
И. Willett la In the field against Mayor 
Purdy.

Tonight in the Salvation Army No. 
ttt. barracks on, Brindley street, a 
very special junior demonstration will 
be conducted, consisting of songs, rec
itations, dialogues and drills. Don't 
fail to attend. Tickets only 5 cents.

An enjoyable evening Is assured to 
all who attend the concert In St. Da
vid’s Church school room tonight' un
der the auspices of the Fireside Club. 
The proceeds are for the Presbyterian 
College in Halifax. Don’t miss It

The annual meeting of the Wholesale 
Boot, Shoe and1 Rather Association 1» 
being held in Montreal. It was stated 
yesterday that there wot Id be no re
duction in the sale of rubbers duriDS 
the coming year.

Wta. Molntyre’e pants caught in the 1 
machinery at Sherwood’s mill!, Floren- 
ceville, on Tuesday. Being old, they 
were tom from his limbe and wound 
round the machinery. His escape from 
injury or death was due to his pante 
being so well worn

Mrs. W. N. Biggar died at Sussex 
yesterday morning. Deceased had been 
111 for two years. She was forty-eight 
years of ace and leave» a husband, 
who Is teacher to the RoacliviBe 
school, two sisters and three torothe*. 
The funeral takes place tomorrow af
ternoon at 2.80 o’clock.

The Nickel has been fortunate 
enough to secure, through their head 
office, in New York, the "loaned” ser
vices of Miss "Edith Forrest, one Of 
the demonstrators for the WltmaiiC 
Music Company, of New York. Mias 
Forrest will begin her engagement 
next Monday morning in the lata 
song, "I Would Live or I Would Die 
For You."

The Prentice Boys successfully open
ed thedr fair to Carleton last night. " 
Mayor Bullock and several aldermen 
were present. The following is a list of 
the prize winners last evening: Door 
prize, 1st, Miss Maxwell, forty pounds 
of Coffee; 2nd, Master Sellen, fancy 
clock; bagatelle, H. Sellen, parlor 
lamp; bean toss, W. H. Davie, fancy 
clock; babies on block, M. Brown, sil
ver pickle dish; excelsior, M. Brown, 
water set, air gun, E. Melvin, set of 
carvers. The fair will last ten days.

ST. RY. MEN’S SPORTS.

The railway conductors and motor- 
men are to hold 
eports and night of fun, on Wednesday 
evening next, 27th,
Rink. The interest that is being taken 
by .the men, the public and the hun
dreds of skaters all favors this year’s 
sports superceding all previous enter
tainments ever held in the Maritime 
Provinces. All the fast skaters have 
signified their Intention of taking 
part.

their annual ice

In .the Victoria

LIGHT AND PAIN.

"Light Is good for toothache,” sàdd 
the doctor.
If you are a 
you often noticed how the pain in your 
jaw Increases when late at night you 
turn off the lamp and try to sle6p_? 
Light, you see, Is good for the tooth
ache. There are a number of diseases 
it Is good for — asthma, cold to the 
head, earache. These diseases lr\ the 
dark all grow worse.

"Darkness is good for a sick head
ache and for neuralgia and for nausao. 
Haven’t you noticed it? Light and 
darkness — they are remedies recog
nized at last, and today we prescribe 
them the same as we do quinine or 
nux." "i

“Darkness != bad for it. 
toothache sufferer, haven’t

NEW ORLEANS, La., Jan. 21.—The 
Yellow Pines M'frs. Association, yes* 
ter day adopted a resolution addressed 
to the Ways and Means Committee of 
the House of Representatives, protest
ing against any change in the lumber 
tariff.

HELSINGFORS, Finland, Jan. 2І.— 
Baron Korff, professor of law at Hels
ingfors University, has accepted an 
invitation to deliver a series of lec
tures at John Hopkin’s University in 
Baltimore, beginning in May, 1910.

>

Extraordinary Conduct In Moss-room of 
the 85th Regiment to be 

Investigate!

(Montreal Witness).

Since Saturday military men in Mon
treal have been discussing a certain 
form of entertainment which took place 
In the armory of the 85th regiment to 
the Drill Hall, Craig street, east. The 
particulars which are obtainable are 
rather meagre, although It has been ad- 
mited by officers of the regiment that 
a woman .was ini their rooms with a 
number of nyen on Friday night. Alle
gations have been made that this wo
man, who entered the mess with ten 
or a dozen men at 10 o’clock, was ab
solutely nude, and for the amusement 
of her small audience gave a demon
stration of an Indecent danee. All en
quiries have failed to elicit oonflrma- 
tton of this story, but It is thought that 
those in a position. to know, deem It 
prudent to remain silent.

Anyhow, according to regimental re
gulations no officer or man can take a 
lady friend into the Drill HaU unless 
» public function is taking place. Fri
day night’s occurrence was private and 
confined to a few, and military t»en are 
now asking what respectable woman 
would dare to enter an armory with a 
party of men at 10 o’clock at night.

Captain H. R. Blseillon, the adjutant 
of the regiment, told a Witneea repor
ter that he was not there, although he 
had heard something about the matter 
when he spoke to a couple of the regi
ment’s officers.

Captain Grothe, who was also inter
rogated by the reporter, contradicts the 
adjutant. He says: It. was shortly after 
ten-o'clock on Friday night that I met 
Oaptain Bisalllon,' our adjutant, to the 
Drill Halt We obeerved a light In the 
mess of the 86th Regiment and proceed
ed to Investigate. We found one wo
man playing a piano surrounded by a 
dozen men.

“Were there say officers among the 
company?” asked’ the reporter.

"No," he replied, “there were a- oouple 
of sergeants of the regiment, and a cou
ple of retired sergeants, besides a few 
of their friends."

•(How did they get in?” “Well some 
of them who had been in the regiment 
for some years and had gained the con
fidence of their officers, had beta pro
vided with a key of the mere.”

"Captain Grothe, Is It the case that 
you and the adjutant threw the men 
and woman out of the drill hall?" Waa 
the next question; asked. The reply 
win to the affirmative.

"You would not do sudh an action 
I uniew you had grounds for believing 
some unseemly behavior was taking 
place?"

"No.”
Captain Grothe admitted that this 

was not the ttrat oooaslon on_whlch he 
found men and w$yneq_Lçi thq^iess who 
had no right there, to'. , ‘

“Why didn’t you have them arrest
ed?” queried the reportor.- 

"Ah, well,'* he sold. “I am not the 
colonel J t .

Asked whether the woman-wa* naked 
the captain replied that she was not 
when they entered the room.

By Lieut.-Colonel Patterson, who 
commands the 85th, the Intimation was 
given that the culprits would be dealt 
with to a way which would prevent re
petition of such an offence.

THE PROPER WORD.

Reckoning from the standpoint of 
the lexicographer, Ruth, aged eeven, 
committed! an unpardonable assault on 
the king’s English, tout the seventy- 
five other persons living to that apart
ment house would swear that she 
chose the proper word. Ruth’s com
ment concerned the vocal gymnastics 
of a lady who was learning to sing.

"8he is having her voice difficulté*!,” 
said Ruth, and every one of the seven
ty-five nerve racked neighbors echoed, 
"She Is.”

-e-

HARTFORD, Conn., Jan. 21.—Shad 
will soon be extinct in Connecticut wa
ters according to the biennial report of 
the Fish and Gome Commissioners 
Just issued, unless there is a change 
for the better in conditions. The re
port says that some means must be 
devised to Increase the supply.

CHICAGO, Jan. 21,—Harlow N. Hig
ginbotham, for years the president of :

of the Fieldthe board of trustees 
Museum of Natural History has been 
removed from that position. Stanley 
Field, nephew of Marshal Field, who 
founded the museum and in his will 
left a bequest of $8,000,000 for the hous
ing of the institution was elected in 
Mr. Hlgginsbotham's place.

too LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION,

WANTED—An experienced dining 
room girL Apply EDWARD HOTEL.

21-1-tf.
WANTED—Girl for general house

work. References required. 
KEATOR, 66 Sydney Etrcet.

MRS.

16-1-tf.
LOST—Purse, between King Street 

East and M. R. A.’s. Reward if left
21-1-1

Apply 270 
21-1-tf.

•at ERB’S STUDIO.
WANTED—-Housemaid.

Douglas Avenue.
LOST— Hunch of keys on Chartotte 

or St. David's streets by way of Un
ion. Return to Star Office. $1-1-2.

ABE Mi AH I ISIS
IN ONE FAMILY

All Arts and Crafts Combined Under One 
Roof in Kent—Are Crowded 

tor Studio Room.

LONDON, ajn. 20.—AH the arte and 
craft* ore combined under one room to 
a picturesque dwelling near Fambor- 
ough, Kent.

The Nine Mures must look to their 
laurels, for the March family, nine to 
number, Is one of the most remark
able features to the artistic world to
day.

These nine brothers and sisters are 
sculptors, painters metal and enamel 
woricera, artistic Jewellers, decorative 
designers—to fecit, they are one and all 
"Admirable Crichtons" in an artistic 
sense.

The following table shows the varied 
work and talents of each member of 
the family, as given by Mr. Edward 
March to an Exprere representative re
cently: ;

Edward March—Fainter, designer and 
modeller.

Sydney Mart*—Sculptor.
Perclval March—Modeller and com

pletes and works out designs.
Harry March—The same.
Dudley March—Worker in’ metal and 

artistic jerwellery.
Walter March. — Metal worker and 

completes designs.
Vernon March—Sculptor and modeller 

and designer.
Elsie Martih—Portrait painter, decora

tive designer, enamel and metal work
er.

Eva March, whose talent» shine In 
keeping the house beautiful for her 
sister and brothers.

"We turned all the outhouses Into 
studios and workshops,” said Mr. Ed
ward March to the Express represen
tative,
and casting ourselves, 
rarely done by sculptors themselves, 
for it Is too laborious for the major
ity.”

“Michael Angelo tried his hand a* it," 
said Mr. Perclval March with a smile, 
"but he gave It up after he had com
pleted one figure, and said he would 
die rather than do such work again."

This wonderful family not only de
signs and executes great monuments, 
but actually erects them.

Although each member of the family 
has hie or her own particular talent, 
perhaps the one who may be called an 
artistic prodigy Is Vernon March, the 
youngest exhibitor in the Royal Acad
emy, who was just sixteen yeans old 
when hie exquisite statuette of Psyche 

exhibited and purchased on the

"and we do all the founding 
This work Is

was
third day of the exhibition.

STATISTICS IN MEDICINE
OLD REMEDIES RETAIN THEIR 

POPULARITY.

Investigations of French Physi
cians Show that Large Pro
duction of Synthetic Medi
cines Is Not Crowding Out the 
Old Favorites.

A late despatch from Paris says: 
Prof. Grlmbert prerented a notable 

before the Academy of Medl-ipaper
cine on therapeutic tendencies in the 
last ten увага Basing his figures 
on medicines furnished to 219 large 
asylums and hospitals by the State 
Pharmacy, he finds that the old- 
fashioned medlclnee retain their pop
ularity.

An expert authority on being inter
viewed elates that the tendencies of 
the medical profession In Canada are 
along exactly the 
gives the following old-fashioned veg
etables mixture as the safest and best 
treatment for all stomach and liver 
troubles, constipation, disorder of the 
kidneys and bladder, and states tlmt 

of the leading physicians use

same lines. He

many
these Ingredients In some form, often 
by some fancy end expensive name:— 
Fluid Extract Cascara 
Syrup Rhubarb....
Carriana Compound

% oz.
1 oz. 
6 oz.

Compound Syruip Sarsaparilla.. 6 oz.
Take one teaspoonful after each 

meal and at bedtime.
This acts In a pleasant way, and Is 

free from the had effects of strong 
purgatives and synthetics.

We advise all our readers to cut this 
valuable formula out and use it Any 
druggist can supply these Ingredi
ents at a small expense. You can 
mix them at home if you prefer.

HER HUSBAND'S BUSINESS.

"Now, madam," said the gas man 
iwlth the gray curl In the middle of his 
forehead after he had asked her twen
ty questions more or less apropos of 
her application far the privilege of 
paying for gas, "what Is your hus
band’s business? What is he doing
now?"

"I can’t be sure, of course,” the wo- 
replied, “but I have my susplc-man

ions. I had to divorce him before he
died."

SUN MELTS ORE

A citizen at Johannesburg, South 
Africa, has come forward with an in
vention that will revolutionize the 
smelting of ores, the heat of the sun 
being the only heat required.

The inventor uses a metal cylinder 
slung from a sort of gallows. Tho 
smaller end Is a carbon crucible en
cased in graphite and the larger end 
of the cylinder is burned to the sun, 
the rays of which are focused into the 
crucible, which very soon becomes 
white hot. Pieces of metal placed to 
the crucible are rapidly melted, the 
temperature being 2,660 degrees.

♦
DIFFERENCE of opinion.,

"Just think, the baby weighs only 
six pounds.”

"That Is because you had the junk 
buyer weigh it on his scales. Just wait 
until the ice man comes along and 
ask him. You will discover then that 
the baby is a monster, weighing twen
ty-five pounds at the very least.

і
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MINTON •* CHINA
Just Received—A complete stock of 

standard patterns in this celebrated 
English China.

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.
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15 Cases I 
Men’s Box Calf Shoes.

Why Have a Red Nose,MANY DELEGATIONS MET 
THE GOVERNMENT TODAY

■

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Pleasure. or Inflamed Face

when a few applications 
at night of

Zemacura
will entirely remove it.

50 cents,
-AT-

f

DYKEMANSI Leather Lined—Worth $5.00,
68 THE WEATHER Requests Made by Doctors and 

Clergy tor a Sanitarium, 
by Kindergarten Committee 
for a Grant, and by Lady 
Delegates tor Suffrage.

Friday and Saturday Price,A Sale of 200 Ladies’ DRESSING 
JACKETS at a Great Re
duction in Price.

■
Maritime—West and southwest winds, 

fair and milder, Friday southwest 
winds cloudy and comparatively mlld- The Royal Pharmacy.

King Street.
' :

300 Pairs Ladies' and Gents’ Felt 
Slippers.

er.

LOCAL NEWS Ws Have 
It at Last

Only
Worth 35c to 50c.A. J. Tingley, chief of the police of 

the Intercolonial Railway la in the city 
on a tour of Inspection.

The Boston train was three hours 
late today owing to a breakdown on 
the Maine Central.

$5.00These are a lot that have been cleared from a 
manufacturer and are made in the best styles from 
good materials. They are prettily trimmed and are 
shown in all the different sizes in each- quality., ,

75 cents

Sale Price, 24 cents.The meeting of the local government 
was continued this morning. In their 
rooms on Church street. Last even
ing’s session was devoted entirely to 
routine business, of which a large am
ount wa transacted.

The full session this morning was 
taken up with the various delegations 
which presented petitions to the gov
ernment. “■ j

The delegation regarding the treat
ment of tuberculosis, which consisted 
of both physicians and ministers was 
introduced by Dr. J. P. Molnemey, M. 
P.P. The medical profession was re
presented toy Doctors J. R. McIntosh, 
J. W. Daniel, M.P., Thomas Walker. 
Murray McLaren, P.R. Inches, J. Boyle 
Travers, of St. John, H. I. Taylor, M. 
P.P., of St. George, J. A. Caswell, 
Gagetown, J. H. Wetmore, Hampton, 
H. Lunan, of Campbellton and W. D. 
Rankin of Woodoatook.

A PLATE ТОП CAN BAT WITH 
HELD IN POSITION BT OUR NEW
LY IMPROVED QUADRUPLE AT
TACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teeth to 
carry around In their pockets nor keep 
at home In their bureau drawer so they 
will know where to find them when the 
door hell rings, they want teeth’tor ser
vice.

t
I

WnCCKBfiOSl Steamer Mount Temple, which sailed 
carried 1369The $1.15 Quality, sale price 

1.50 Quality, sale price 
1.60 Quality, sale price 
І.Г5 Quality, sale price
2.25 Quality, sale price
3.25 Quality, sale price 
4.00 Quality, sale price

yesterday for London, 
head! of cattle, the largest shipment of

.

$1.00
the season.

1.10 ♦
If you have a plate that no dentist 

has been able to make fit, why not try 
us; we have satisfied thousands and 
why not you?

Our teeth are so natural In size, 
shape, color and the expreslon they 
afford to the features as to defy detec
tions EVEN BY A DENTIST unless 
closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them as 
solid almost as though they were rivet
ed In the mouth.

DON'T MAKE THE MISTAKE OF 
The following clergymen were also I GIVING YOUR ORDER FOR A SET 

the same mission: Ven. OF TEETH BEFORE SEEING US.

The High School Alumnae meets 
this evening at the residence of Mrs. 
J. V. Bills. The subject is George El
iott’s ‘Mill on the Floss.’’ There will 
also be an. election of officers.

One lone drunk, who was picked up 
on Sheffield street by Officer Cavan
augh last night, was the only prisoner 
to face the magistrate this morning. 
The prisoner was remanded to jail.

Dock Street and Market Square.1.25
1.65

2.25
2.49-

«

< »
The C. P. R. steamer Mount Tom- 

sailed early thisA. DYKEMAN & CO
59 CHARLOTTE ST.

pie, Capt. Moore,
■morning for London and Antwerp via 
Halifax.E.■m present on

Arch. Deacon Raymond, Rev. D. Lang,
Rev. A- B. Cohoe, Dr. C. R. Flanders 
and hie Lordship Bishop Casey.

The delegation presented a large 
amount of Information regarding the 
prevalence of tuberculosis in the Pro
vince what was toeing In other places I CANADIAN ORDER FORESTER*
tabUsh a public santtorluim for the | Assessment System, Fraternal Insur- 
treatment of the d’leeaee. t 

Dr. Maintoah read the petition set-

•f
Bargains atBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 

БИ MAIN ST.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

TeL 68$ and 793 Main.

T: THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.,The G. F. R. steamer Empress of 
Britain with a fair general cargo and 
a large list of passengers for this time 
of the season. In addition to a large 
first and second cabin Mat there are 
over 600 steerage.

His Majesty King Edward VII. suc
ceeded to the throne on 22nd January 
1901, so tomorrow will be the Sth an
niversary of his accession, and the 
day should be observed throughout 
the Empire in a fitting way. Salutes 
will no doubt bo fired and flags 
flown.

---------- ■»-----------
A special meeting of the Common 

Council Is called for next Monday at 
three p. m. to receive a report from 
the harbor facilities committee regard
ing the transfer of the harbor lots at 
West St. John. The Water and Sew
erage Board will also report on the as
sessment changée.

A special meeting of the Water and 
Sewerage Board will be held tomorrow 
afternoon to consider the proposed 
change in the method of asoeseing few 
sewerage purposes. The plan suggested 
is that the assessment should be sep
arate instead of united with the water 
rates as it has been recently.

I >: і і’ s t’v
100 Princess, 111 Brussels 443 Main and 248 King St. West?a

Melbourn’s Cocoa 19c. can.
Choice Fresh Ground Coffee frp# 

25c. per lb. up. . Ї
Canned Peas, 7c. Can; 80c. doz. 
Canned Corn, 74c. can; 85c. doz. fjfc 
Canned Tomatoes Sc. can; 95c. doz.'ij 
Canned Wax Beans, 7Hc. can; 8$e. 

doz.
Canned Pumpkin 8c. can; 85c. doz.. 
And many other bargains too numtiv 

ous to mention.

Best Ontario Flour, only $5.50 bbl. 
Best Manitoba Flour, on|y $6.60 bbl. 
Pure Cane Granulated Sugar, only 

$4.40 per cwt., 22 lbs. for $1.00.
8 lbs. Beaus for 25c. _
3 Bottles W. Sauce for 25c.
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar for 25c.
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup for 25c. 
Smoked Shoulders for 12c. lb.
2 Pckga Self Rising Buckwheat for

How for a Big Smash in біітмґз ûverooat Prices anew.
. MIGHT OF метисі CITY COURTS

ting forth the need of a sanitarium and COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 
asking for a grant of $30,000 to erect ai 1 
suitable building. The petition suggest
ed that a commission be appointed by 
the government to select a suitable site 
In a district on a high level within the

TO the '•'overcoatless” man our recatiVovercoat reductions have
display of fliie jewels-tmd 

Overcoat stock by making one

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday in 
month.

COURT UNION JACK. No. 649- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 6Б7—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON. No. 733—Orange 
Hall, Slmonds street. Third Wednes-

been more pleasing to the eye than a 
now we're going to CLOS® OUT our

“„•ssss їггйгги» a». «
but honestly made, really high grade.-clothing. Our reputation for 
faJr, square dealing is precious to us. WO sha^notsacrifice It by
^TyouTnhav0: the genuine of those re
ductions and in the reliability of the overcoats offered.

25c.
province.

Bishop Casey expressed1 his hearty 
sympathy -with the movement, and 
urged that the petition be granted.

Archdeacon Raymond next spoke 
dealing with the. conditions which made 
the sanitarium a necessity.

Kiev. E. Hunter Boyd, of Warring, 
who was sent by the Dominion Gov
ernment to the International Congres» 
on Tuberculosis recently held In Wash
ington, was the next speaker.

He told of what had been done at 
the congress end indicated along what 
lines the best results had been accom
plished.

Rev. Dr. Lang spoke on the public 
, , sympathy which was behind the move-

A very enjoyable evening was spent m uttgbig the petition for
at the home of Mr*. William J. Seely, f ^ nt expresaed the opinion that 
43 Peters street, last night. A surprise ,| would be ^ difficulty In getting
party was held for her daughter. Miss ; BUfflclent apport from public sutwerip- 
Bstella Seely. The guests passed the tQ the ot maintenance,
evening with games and phonograph ^ Flanders also strongly urged the 
selections, and presented Miss Seely need Qf such an lnatltutlon. 
with a beautiful ring. Rev- в. Cohoe told (graphically of

the conditions among the poorer cl as- 
when visited Tyy the dread disease

(?I

Careful Buyersday.I III overcoats formerly priced $12 to $|5, Now only $7.50 
III overcoats formerly $16 to $20,rÿ* Now only 10.00 
III Overcoats formerly 21 to 25, - - Now only 15.00

COURT HIAWATHA No. 763—Tem
perance Hall, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS,
64 Princess Street.

f
should take advantage of our Sheeting Sale. The reputation o 
this store has been built up with the excellent values that can 
always be found here.

Examine these prices carefully.
8-4 Plain Bleached Sheeting, 55c. 30c, 35c and 37c yard
8- 4 Twilled Bleached Sheeting, 380 yard
9- 4 Plain Bleached Sheeting, 3ÜC, 35c, 38c yard 
9-4 Twilled Bleached Sheeting, 40c yard
8-4 Unbleached Sheeting, 22c and 25c yard 
9 4 Unbleached Sheeting, 30c yard.

Hemming free of charge.
- . Store closes at 7, except Saturdays.

1

R. W. WIGMORB, 
District Deputy.Remember nothing reserved. Our best overcoats included. And

represented and sure togarment guaranteed to be just as D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

every
give satisfactory service.

The Opportunity of the Year.

CILMOUR’S, - 68 King Street, BUTTERTailoring and Clot Ing.

Ô0 Tubs and Boxesf EK.-ONAL
on the early train 
Moncton, to attend

B. L. Beck left 
thla morning for 
the funeral of his uncle. P. B. Basalt.

W H. Thome cane In on the Mont
real train today.

W. C. RothwqU reacted the city on 
the Atlantic ©press today.

CHOICE BUTTER at
right prices

Pastime Picture 
Puzzles. S. W. McMackin,There will toe a free carnival for chil- 

drew under twelve years of age on the 
air rink In the lot adjoining Dr. 

B. Nase's residence 299 Main 
Only

' ses
and made a strong case far the need 
of a sanitarium for the benefit espec
ially of the poorer classes who were 

a/ble to get proper attention at 
home and .who could not afford more 
expensive treatment.

Dr. Boyle Travers spoke on behalf 
of the medical profession. He mention
ed that he was the oldest practitioner 
in the city having commenced practice 
in 1847. He had throughout his life been 
in sympathy with the movement for 

treatment of consumption. 
The discussion was closed by Dr. Mc- 

who stated the proposition

— AT—
J. COLLINS’,

open 
Harry
street, on Saturday afternoon, 
those In costume will be allowed on 
the Ice and Dr. Nase has offered a 
prize for the heat costume

x
335 .Main Street, North End-Full assortment—just opened. 

% Also Contest Sets, for 4, 8, 
12 or 16 players.

not

й
ВБ FAIR.- Good appear-Be fair to yourself.

is valuable and It costs tout little 210 Union St.worn. \ance
If you get your clothes made to order 
at C. B. Pldgeon'S, Cor. Main and 
Bridge streets. Prices Ore reduced now 
—but this, special event will last only 
a few more days.____________________

4. 6. NELSON 4 C0„
Dor. King and Charlotte Sts

CONTRIDICTORY EVIDENCE McGregor s healing cream.It Does Its Work 
And Does It Well.
None “Just as Good.*’ None Bettenon^^sfoldhere’wBly'a/as’oentE^a bottle.’

8 “RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte St
the better8 In tho civil court this morning a 

man who sued another for the repair- inerney, 
ing of a grave swore that the lot was jrom standpoint of a physician in 
five times as large as e table In court close touch with the needs of the peo- 
___ measured five feet by four, while ple
another witness swore the lot was nine The next delegation to appear was 
feet by eight. The complainant sued frQm №e executlve of the Free Kinder- 
for four dollars, which was thought @arten Association consisting of T. H. 
excessive Iby the court and he was j^atrooks, Rev. Dr. Raymond, and 
allowed three dollars which had been Mrs H H pk'kett. They were intro- 
tendered by the défendent. duced by W. Frank Hath»way, M. P.

Another case, a tailor sued a labor- p and after telling of the work done 
er for $2.50 balance due on a pair of by the fie© kindergartens petitioned 
pants. The tailor swore the pants were for an annual grant of $600 to aid In 
made and delivered by htm to the the]r work.
defendant in May, 1903. The defendant w. F. Hatheway then introduced a 
went on the stand and swore that he delegation from the Women's Council
never In his life had1 any transactions insisting of Mrs. Emma S. Flake,
regrading the purchase of a pair of Mrs. Colby Smith and Mrs. H. H. 
manta, and the last time he was in pi^kett. They presented a petition ask- 
defendant's store was ten or eleven . ing the local government to grant the 

ago franchise to all women In the prov-
years ag . ,nce under the вате conditions as

those under which women are allowed 
to vote in municipal election.

The funeral of John H. MtDonald consideration was promised for all 
took place at 2.30 o’clock this after- ,bQ petitions.
noon, from his late residence, 28 Dou- Tbe government adjourned for lunch 
glas Avenue. Rev. Mlles S. T ration j fTOm 
conducted the funeral services and in- і The first business at the afternoon 

In the Cedar Hill Сете- j ^„jon was the reception of a very 
large delegation from the New Bruns
wick Temperance Federation present
ing a petition with over 10,000 signa
tures asking that the government pass 
a law prohibiting the sale or man
ufacture of liquor within the province.

A delegation was also present from 
the Fish, Forset and Game Protective 
Association asking for a giant for the 
work of their association.

mSHIRT WAIST SALE
I that \VW-heve just received about 100 lad- I 

1er" white lawn shirtwaists, samples, I 
ati-a liberal discount. At the following | 
prices they are great bargains, 75c„ 90c. ; 1 
81.І0, $1.20, $1.35. $1.50, $1.65, $1.80. $2.10. j Г 
$2.86. $2.40. $2.50. $2.75, $ЗЛ0 each.

Ibese waists were made by one of the I 
bed manufacturers in Canada and are ] L 
aU і new spring 1909 styles at a third J j 
less than regular prices. I
Arnold’s Department Store I

82-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

SALE OF
і MILL pm 10115c BOYS’PANTSI

i>

TWEED, HOMESPUNS, CHEVIOTS
_____ AT A MUCH REDUCED PRICEWib 1john H. McDonald. most strenuous efforts in coasting,

Kin mSium and dark colors. Such extraordinary value that we expect a ready response 

from thrifty parents. Special price 60. a pair. __
7 sizes 21 to 36-----BUY NOW-----300 Pairs Only

m
wI

f
o’clock to 2.30.one

-Ж terment was 
tery.P5r XjATE shipping.

Entered Today.
igtmr. Loulkburg, 1182, McMasters, 

Loulsburg, coal.
Coastwise—Sloop Walter C., 

quash; Tug Lord Kltchlner, St. Ste
phen; Schr. Viola Pearl, Beaver Har
bor; Flora, Grand Harbor; Stmr. Sen- 
las, Halifax, via ports.

Cleared Today.
Austin, 2853, Mitchell, 

Eastport, Portland and Boston.
Coastwise—Stmr. Yarmouth, Dlgby; 

Stmr. Loulsburg,
Walter C., Muquash; Viola Pearl, Bea
ver Harbor; Flora, Grand Harbor.

ST. JOHN, N. B. CLEARING HOUSE.

Clearings for week ending Thursday, 
January, 21st, 1909—$1,344,589.

Corresponding week last year—$1,- 
135,960.____________________ __

XV

SALE OF MEN’S TROUSERS
1000 Pairs of Natty Worsteds and Cheviots Reduced to $2.10 

and $2 90. An Unprecedented Saving Chance.
Тгопьеге suitable for dress or business wear. With plenty of style, perfect fitting carefnlly 

tailored and wril Hned. Made of smart Worsteds and Cheviots ; light, med.nm and dark colors m

”* r0 SpeciallPrices S2ДО and $2,90 a Pair
“ St

Z'

LINEN
TOWELS

Mus-
We Handle Watches

That cannot be surpassed for perfect 
accurate time-keepingbeauty and 

qualities. They are in gold and silver 
for ladies and gentlemen. Our present 
stock of high grade jewelry embraces 
Watches, Chains. Charms, Bracelets, 
Brooches,
Mourning and Signet Rings, Ear-drops, 
Breastpins, and a variety of other 

trinkets that . will make

YESTERDAY’S MATCHES.
__*------

All three curling clubs were busy 
yesterday. The Fredericton curlers six 
rinks strong were defeated by St. An
drew» by a score of 137 to 75. A two 
rink match between St. Andrews and 
Yarmouth during the afternoon re
sulted in a tie, 34 to 34.

[Hemmed Ends, Red Bor
der, good size and quality 

A special lot on sale

Stmr. Calvin
Engagement,Wedding,

Loutiburs; Sloop
handsome 
handsome presents for either sex.

We are offering the above articles at 
a special discount before stock-taking 

Our store closes at 7.30 p. m. (Satur
day excepted)..

lat sewn 
All sizes.26 CENTS PAIR

SEE WINDOW 
DISPLAY

One COUPON with 

livery pair.

Special Price, $1.69 a Pair 
а д тлі1. STARTS FRIDAY MORNING

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

In the Halifax police court yesterday 
William Lawler and1 Charles 

arrested on New 
with the

afternoon.
Shea, the two men 
Year’s Day in connection 
tragic death of Charles Stonley, the 
Halifax stevedore, were committed for 
trial by Stipendiary Fielding on the 
charge of manslaughter. The accused 

! will be tried by Jury at the session of 
court which will open in

A POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 

St. John, N. B.
Phone Main 1807. DEATHS

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltdі Corner Duke â Charlotte Ste 
Store Ooen Evenings

FOGERTY.—-At New York, January
youngestElizabeth Gerald,21st, , w

daughter of Elizabeth Mary and the 
late John Burke Fogerty.

Notice of funeral hereafter
STAR WANT ADS. 

BRING RESULTS
: the supreme 

March.

60c. 
a Pair

Music and Art Goods
At the Golden Harp.

0pp. Hotel Dufferln.•Phone 2237.

300
Pairs

І
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